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CITY OUTGROWS 
POWER PLANT

Killed by Electric Car.
Hamilton, Ont., July 18.—Mrs. Wil

liam Boss, whose home is near An- 
caster, was struck and instantly killed 
by a freight car oh the Brantford and 
Hamilton Electric railway last night.

Rev. D. C. Hossack.
Toronto, July 18.—The resignation 

of the Rev. D. C. Hossack from the 
pastorate of the Deer Park Presby
terian church, has been accepted. Dr. 
Hossack contested North Toronto in 
the last provincial elections and was 
defeated.

QUEBEC BRIDGE 
WASTES MONEY

Struck by Lightning. 
Columbus, O.. July 18.—Mie. C. P. 

Cugie, aged • 36, and Earl Vigor, aged 
19, were killed by- a stroke of light- 
ning late last night, while in camp 
along Big Walnut creek, Seven miles 
south of Columbus. Jno. Cugie, aged 
4, only child of the dead woman, sus
tained severe injuries from the light
ning, but will recover.

TRAIN STRIKES 
AUTO TRAVELERS

Killed by Robbers.
Winchester, Va., July 18.—John B. 

Chapman, a wealthy resident of this 
city, 68 years old, and an ex-confeder
ate, was murdered last night at Slanes- 
villa. The motive la believed to be 
robbery.

RAPID INCREASE 
OF EXPENDITUREitems

Australia and U. 8. Fleet.
„ Sydney, N.S.W., July IS.—Alfted 
Deaktn, the Prime Minister, In com
menting on Australian sentiment to
ward the American fleet as expressed in 
some quarters, said: “Our looking for 
supports to the United States instead 
of to the Empire is to silly for words.”

Nelson Obliged to Double Ca
pacity of Plant at Bon- 

nington

Arrangement With the Com
pany Was a Bad One for 

the Country
Fort Wayne Citizen, and His 

Family Meet Instant 
Death

< Mr, Foster's Arraignment of 
the Government's Wild 

financing

York Loan Dividend.
Toronto, July 18.—A staff Is busily 

engaged at the National Trust «Com
pany office on a mass of clerical 
work necessary before the rights of the 
various York County Loan claims can 
be ascertained. It is likely to be a year 
before the first dividend will be de
clared, and it will take Tour years to 
dispose of all the real estate.

Sr

/

Escaped From Toronto Jail
Toronto, July 18.—Seven persons es

caped from Toronto jail this morning. 
They belonged to a group of fourteen 
who were being kept In the jail cor
ridor either waiting sentence or trial. 
They had to make % drop to the 
ground of about 15 feet, and to do 
thts they had made a rope of *' 
towel and some bed clothes.^

President FalMeres’ Journey.
Paris, July 18.—President Fallieres, 

accompanied by Foreign Minister Pl- 
çlym, left here this morning for Dun- 
küiE on his way to pay official visits 
in Denmark, Sweden, Russia and Ger
many. Premier Clemenceau, the mem
bers of the cabinet, a number of the 
municipal officials and a large 
crowd gathered at the railway sta
tion to bid him farewell. The French 
press is unanimous In the DetTèf that 
this round of visits Inaugurated by the 
president will serve ta strengthen 
France’s policy of conciliation and 
peace.

uced \
Death of Nanaimo Lady.

Nanaimo, July 18.—The death oc
curred at Kamloops today of Miss 
Barbara Dobeson, daughter of Thos. 
Dobeson, of Dobeson’s foundry, In 
this city. The deceased had been 111 
but a few weeks. She was one of 
the most popular young ladies of the 
city, prominent socially and a general 
favorite with all who knew her. The 
body will be brought to this city for 
burial.

DEVELOPMENTS IN MINES SMALL ASSETS TO SHOW SIX LIVES ARE SACRIFICED RECKLESS EXTRAVAGANCE-Underskirts., 
le best qual- 
lut them.

V

esgEs##
Government ™ Â. Ç Xm Railroad

secured a big contract Aom the B. &
N. railway for supplying the lumber 
for the work they now have In hand.
The first order is for a million and 
half of lumber.

Output of the Mineral Region 
Shows Large Total for the 

nast Week
Agriculture Committee's Re

part on Grain-Growing in 
Far Northv

*
. Young Girl Drowned.

Ottawa, July 18.—A sad drowning 
occurred at Kirk's Ferry. Grace Hol
land, fourteen years of age, was in 
bathing with another companion. Dor
othy Anderson, when she got beyond 
her depth. The two were alone, and 
before the screams of the other girl 
attracted attention, Grace Holland had 
gone down. She was a niece of Mrs. 
Anderson, of Ottawa, and was there on 
a visit from Toronto, where her parents 
reside. She is their only child.

Nelson, B.C., July 18.—The n. licipal 
power plant at Bennington, nine miles 
west of Nelson, on the Kootenay river, 
of 1,500 horse power, supplying the 
city with light and power for tramway 
and industries, will be finally taken 
over on Tuesday next. The needs of 
the city are growing so fast that a 
second unit has become necessary, 
and a by-law will be submitted next 
month. The planV's capacity will be 
doubled by this time next year.

After y eats of litigation, the Last 
Chance mine, near Sandon, one of the 
Slocan’s principal silver shippers, will 
be again operated.

W. H. Stimson, of Los Angeles, Blg- 
gerstaff Wilson, of Victoria; Louis 
Pratt, of Sandon, and M. 8. Davis, of 
Nelson, forming the Silver Cord Min
ing Co., which ■••/.is organized here to
day and authorized the opening of 
operations.

The Kootenay Development com
pany has taken a lease on the Silver 
King mine and the Hall Mines smelter.
It is erecting a pole line to electrify 
the property, and will unwater by that 
means the levels td the’ depth of 800 
feet. ’This-will mean the employment waa drowned and half a dozen others 
of, over 100 men on the mine before were seized with cramps and rescued 
Christmas. with difficulty during the first annual

Hon. R. F. Green arrived here from - ». ___  Tn.__.the roast this even ine- Mar&tnon swim of the new Illinois
Wm rpp athletic club in the Chicago river today.intTiSkJt W_, ™ f-.oTin«1L1C'P"R»hSUPiT The water proved far too cold for the 

lntehdent, a.-w stationed on the At- swimmers, and only seventeen of a 
^ti0 coast reached here this evening fleld of slxty managed to tinish the

R. W. Hanington, who has practiced two-mile course, 
jaw here fer the past eleven years.
.will Join Russell and Rus ;vli, Vancou
ver, on Sept. 1.

Nelson adopts mountain time at 
midnight,’one hour faster than at pre

time in

Ottawa, July 17.—The reports of the 
special committee appointed to inquire 
into the affairs of the Quebec Bridge 
Co. were presented to parliament last 
night.

The majority report declares that 
the company fully complied with the 
terms of its agreement of 1903, when 
the government decided to guarantee 
the bonds of the company. The report 
concludes that when the Bank of 
Montreal paid the sum of 33,073,223, 
being the amount of daims outstand
ing against the company on April 30 
last In connection with advances made 
on the guaranteed bond issue, the un
satisfied liens on the structure Of the 
bridge and the approaches, Including a 
large amount of delivered material, 
amounted in all to over 33,000,000.

The minority report declares that 
the company Is Incompetent and ab
solutely unfitted for the work. It also 
says It was the duty of the govern
ment to have taken over the property 
and completed the enterprise, but In
stead it guaranteed the company’s 
bonds up to 36,680,200 on conditions 
some of which were never fulfilled. 
The government’s present liability on 
account of the project Is $6,662,000, 
and the assets consist of some stone 
piers and pbutmeots. Iron material and 
some land approaches.

When the House met this morning 
Mr. Chisholm (Antlgonish) moved the 
adoption of the majority report of the 
commltee. He defended the arrange
ments which the government had made 
with the company for the construction 
of the bridge. Mr. Monk (Jacques 
Cartier) moved the minority report and

Warsaw, Ind., July IS.—Charles 
Shermap King of Fort Wayne, his wife 
and two daughters; Carl Timmins, the 
chauffeur, and Miss Fayma Bradshaw 
were killed this afternoon when the 
automobile i.n which they were riding 
was struck by a train on the Pennsyl
vania railroad, west of Columbia City. 
The party were iti Mr. King’s auto
mobile, and were going from Fort 
Wayne to Lake Wawasee.

The accident happened one-half mile 
west of Columbia City. The auto was 
stopped at a crossing by a freight 
train, and drove on the tracks behind 
the caboose, the driver falling to see 
the eastbound Manhattan Limited

Ottawa, July 18.—At last evening’s 
session of the House the bill granting 
certain aid to the Canadian Northern 
railway was passed.

Mr. Foster moved his resolution con
cerning the financial position of the 
government. It said that the govern
ment has increased the expenditure of 
the country from $6,15 per head in 
1*96 to $1* in 1908, an Increase of 186 
per vent. It had also incurred cash 
obligations totalling $269,000.000. Mr. 
Fosters amendment concluded: I 

“That these huge expenditures nave 
in numberless instances been charac
terized by utter lack of discrimina
tion, absence of proper Inquiry and In
vestigation, disregard of a public as 
compared with private interests, want 
of common business prudene£ in over- * 
sight, costly pandering to partisan* 
lack of conscience in purchasing from 
the patronage list and the aggrandize
ment of the middleman, through all of 
which millions have been annually 
wasted; that In the opinion of this 
House the mad and reckless financial 
course of the government Is seriously 
affecting the public credit, unduly 
burdening the resources of the country, 
and If longer persisted In will end In 
public disaster."

In reply, Mr. Fielding stated that 
Mr. Foster was always crying “Wolf I 
Wolf!” The finance minister did not 

The three children were dead when think the people of the country would 
the murder was discovered, and Mrs. take Mr, Foster seriously. As to the 
Sahlen was dying. Physicians did increased expenditure, Mr. Fielding 
what they could for her, but it is said there was % Canada of I8$6 and a 
thought she cannot survive. Canada of the present date. After Mr.

In the statement which Mrs. 8ah- Fielding had concluded, Mr. Borden 
len made to the police and the medical supported the motion of Mr. Foster, 
examiner, the woman blamed her which was then voted down by the 
sister-in-law, who she said had caused usual government majority, 
her much domestic unhapplriêss» Sir Wilfrid Laurier read 
This goon, when JSahlen wept home to the House from Hon. GUI 
for hie mid-day meal, his wife con»- dated 1 
glatopd Lto.MfetohaEveppre words wgft. Boyflti

5HB SSÜRm
report* of the standing commit?,, 

tee of the Commons on agriculture 
notes that tho superintendent of rail
way. land* Mr. Young, who has. went

Rowland Mines.
Rossland, July 18.—Following were 

the shipments from Rossland mines 
for the week ending this morning:—• 
Centre Star, 2,789; Le Red, 1,080; Le 
Roi Two, 886; Evening Star, 36. Total 
for week, 4,200. Total for year to 
date, 166,607 tons.

I

SWIMMER DROWNED 
IN SIGHT OF MANY PARLIAMENT TO 

GLOSE MONDAY
CHILDREN ARE KILLED 

DY INSANE MOTHERSpas
senger train, which was passing at 
high speed.

The machine was wrecked. The six 
bodies were scattered along the track 
for 100 feet, and all were badly 
mangled. The skulls were fractured, 
arms and legs were broken, chests 
crushed and the clothing was stripped 
from the dead. The locomotive of the 
passenger train was derailed, but was 
rehauled on the tracks without the .aid 
u#" the wreck train.
^ The daughters of Mr. King were 

Catherine, aged 16. and ..Josephine, aged 
18. Miss Bradshaw was 16 years old 
and was the daughter of Robert Brad
shaw, general agent of a range com
pany at Fort Wayne.

....$1.90

Race in the Chicago River is 
Attended With Fatal 

Results
Distressing Tragedies Report

ed From Buffalo ana 
Norfolk

S
Senate Crowded With Rush 

Business and Delay Ne
cessary '

ea, Cof- 
icoa and 
st, Buns, 
Ils, Home'

Chicago, July 18.—One contestant
Buffalo, July 18.—Mrs. Isabella Sah

len fed her three small children paris 
green today and then strangled each 
with a handkerchief, to make her 
work sure. Then she sent to the gro
cery store for more parts green, which 
she took herself.

OPIUM CHANGE IS MADEREAM

Fishery License Case.
New Westminster, July 18.—Robert 

Cassidy, K.Ç., has been instructed by 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney-general, 

„ to prosecute on behalf of the crown 
, in the case of John Kendall and Neil 

Johnson, Fraser river fishermen, who 
were summo 

. without pros
a will appear

Medical Men in Senate Severe
ly Arigign Patent Medi

cines
oday A. G. Freese, 55 years old, w 

ith cramps and drowned i
as seized 
near thewith cramps, *nd dro 

Madison -street bridge, in vipw df thou
sands of specators. The 
by S. C. Jenckins of the 
flub. His official time was 4$.4l 8-5. 

1 be None of the out-of-v

ï
was won 

athleticibly useful1, 
still protect 
heptonette,.., 

>le-breasted,

condemned the arrangements made by 
the government as perfectly ridiculous.

arexrre'&rss'ssss 25,3 su,1
and burled arid for y®ars bas been noted as a

The ahinmfents of ore from the etf distance swimmer at the local beaches, 
feront
ST'CA Tofc. SS* from tbenks3tart at th“s*avSg
161 ns# We=fla5f’ nfulnMa*' ’ B^atlon at the mouth of the river to the
161,009. Bast of Columbia, river, Twelfth-street viaduct, on the south 
week, 1,783, year, 63,128. Grand to- branch of the stream, where the course 
tal, week, 43,773 tons; year, 873,194 ended. The greatest crowd was near 
tons- the Madlson-street bridge, and al

though several men plunged to aid 
Frese, he sank before any of the res
cuers could reach him. The body was 
recovered later.

ted this week for fishing 
ncial licenses. The men 

ore Magistrate Bitten, 
«Met court, for a hear-

ÏÆW KfaSS
.ÜN» them full rights

PREPARATIONS FOR 
: MINTO COP SERIES

sent. Both C.F.R. and cit 
future will jig in forv."y II its a telegram

was or,
’’

t

. $5.75 nmuch to do lately that 1 
able to fihlsh up its business tomor
row, and consequently prorogation has 
been put off until Monday. 1

Today’s' session of the House was 
devoted to a' discussion of the affairs 
of the Québec Bridge company ahd the 
financial affairs of the country, the 
latter on a motion made by Mr. Fos
ter censuring the government. Both 
this motion and that respecting the 
Quebec bridge were voted down by the 
usual government majority.

Hon. R. W. Scott announced in the 
senate that it has been decided to 
place opium in bond and give six 
months in which to sell lt for export, 
releasing lt as sold.

The Senate discussed the govern
ment's patent medicine bllL Senator 
Sullivan expressed the opinion that 
patent medicines were' of two kinds. 
Some of them would do neither harm 
nor good, but were simply made up to 
sell. The other class contained some 
of the most deadly poisons and most 
powerful chemical agents known. 
Plainly, therefore, there were patent 
medicine manufacturers who had very 
little conscious, and others who had 
no conscience at all.

Senator Roy asserted that there 
were thousands of children killed 
every year by patent medicines. 
There had been talk of vested Inter
ests when his amendment was pre
sented against the indiscriminate sale 
of patent medicines containing opium. 
No doubt some would suffer, but 
thieves and murderers suffered when 
the criminal code was enacted.

Senator Kerr moved that the com
mittee rise without reporting progress, 
which would have killed the bill, but 
this motion was defeated by 20 aptes 
to 17. The committee adjourned to 
permit of the government being con
sulted in regard to the bill.

n- to fish. tUMfeif
Up this afternoon there will be some
thing happen here before Wight!” 
Sahlen took his wife’s remarks light
ly and went to work. He is a team
ster and drives for his father. He 
did not learn of his wife’s deed until 
night, when he was unhitching his 
horfces, and his father told him of the 
death of his children.

Just after 4 o'clock Mrs. Sahlen ran 
out into the yard anfl screamed to 
her next-door neighbor, Mrs. Brown, 
that she had poisoned her three chil
dren and herself. Mrs. Brown rushéd 
Into the Sahlen yard as Mrs. Sahlen 
turned back into the house, and the 
latter met Mrs. Brown with a bread 
knife as the frightened neighbor burst 
through the door. The frantic jpother 
made a thrust at Mrs. Brown,’ who 
retreated and called for help.

Physicians and the police found 
the three children dead and Mrs. Sah
len under the first effects of poison. 
Frank, the 16-months'-old baby, was 
found dead in bis go-cart in the din
ing room, with a handkerchief stuffed 
I» his throat Elizabeth, the 3-year- 
old girl had evidently been killed 
first, and Mrs. Sahlen had taken the 
6-year-old boy, Charles, out of bed 
from the dead body of his sister, and 
placed him on the floor. Then she 
lay beside the lad and fed him first 
the poison dose and then strangled 
him in his agony. The crazed woman 
had no more paris green, so she 
called her neighbor’s boy, Willis 
Brown, and sent him for more. Then 
she returned and put her house ft» 
order, while she waited. When the 
boy returned she took the poison 
dose and called her neighbor. The 
medical examiner said the children 
had died probably. an hour or 
before^ the mother took the

Norfolk, VA, July 18.—The deaths 
of Mrs. W. A. Brown, wife of the rec
tor of St John's Episcopal church, of 
this city, and their three-year-old 
and elght-months'-old daughter, may 
ensue as the result of an administra
tion of carbolic acid by Mrs. Brown 
in a fit of insanity today.

he door:
The

LOST KOLAPORE CUP 
BY SMALL MARGINed twenty years in Western 

pointed «ut that' wheat is su 
raised at Port Simpson. Dr. Thompson, 
M. P. for Yukon, presented to the com
mittee a sample of white oats grown 
on a-farm in 63 degrees north latitude. 
This sample, analyzed by Seed Com
missioner Clark, was found to run 46 
pounds to the bushel, and to be an 
exceptionally fine sample of white oats, 
of superior milling quality

Canada’s total trade for the first 
quarter of the present fiscal year was 
$114,670,967, a decrease of $36.369,688 
as compared with the corresponding 
period last year. The imports amount
ed to $68,921,107, a decrease of $19,- 
926,006. The exports totalled 146,949,- 
960, a decrease of $6,944,617. .'The cus
toms revenue for the three1 months 
was $10,083,298, a decrease of 4,281,96$.

The Senate last night gave the third 
reading to the anti-opium bill.

Canadian Team Beaten By the 
Mother Country By Four 

Points
Referees Chosen for Westmin

ster’s Match With the 
Shamrocks

Isaac Campbell to Marry,
Winnipeg, July 18.—Isaac Campbell, 

K.C., the best known bachelor lawyer 
in western Canada, who has. been of
fered almost any position in the gift 
of the Laurier government, becomes a 
benedict on August 1.

a long time 
ts, in white,

$2.90 ENDED TRAGICALLY
Bisley, July 18.—Canada had teams 

entered in two big events on the pro
gramme yesterday, the Macklnnon cup 
for teams of twelve, and the Kolapore 
cup, -for teams of eight.

In the first event the Canadians 
made a poor showing, but they would 
have won the Kolapore cup had not 
Private Rowe made a poor score in the 
600 yard range, and a poorer one at 
600 yards. The Canadian team led at 
the first range, but dropped a point 
behind Guernsey at 500 yards. The 
Mothqr Country’s team was In third 
place at this stage. This team came 
strong at the longest range, and 
nosed their way to victory, beating 
Canada by four points. Guernsey went 
badly to pieces at this range and Can
ada finished In second place thereby 
winning the colonial prize of £30 
awarded the colonial team 
highest aggregate in this

The weather conditions 
too favorable a strong wind blowing, 
while rain fell during the latter part 
of the day. The scores were: Mother 
Country, 762; Canada, 768; .Guernsey, 
764; Malay State Guards, 760; West 
Indies, 722; India, 696.

The Canadian shooters- In detail 
were: Crowe, 93; Mclnnes, 92; Jones, 
98; Morris, 98; Rowe, 85; Smith, 98; 
Steele 96; Williams, 99.

The weather conditions during the 
firing for the Macklnnon were Just 
about as bad as they could be. The 
showing of the Çanadian team 
disappointing. The result was: Eng
land, 1,807 i Scotland, 1,340; Ireland, 
1,809; Canada, 1,269; Malay State 
Guards, 1,504.

The Canadian scorers were: Capt. 
Crowe, Guetoh, 112; pte. Elmltt, Ot
tawa, 96; Sgt. Freeborn, Hamilton, 
97; Corp. Mclnnes, Edmonton, 118; 
Major Jones, Pownal, P.E.X., 102; Pte. 
Leash, Toronto, 91; Sgt. Martin, Cal
gary, 99; Sgt. Morris, Bowmanville. 
104; Pte. Rowe, Durham, 114; Sgt. 
Smith, Ottawa, 116; PJta «Steele. 
Guelph, 107; Bte. Williams, Annapolis,

Vancouver, July 18.—Dr. Irvine, of 
Montreal, and Joe Lally, of Cornwall, 
will officiate as referees in the Minto 
cup lacrosse games between New West
minster and Montreal Shamrocks, the 
first of which will take place at the 
historic Mile-End grounds In Mon
treal next Tuesday afternoon. They 
have both reputations as honest, fair- 
minded sportsmen, and the Royals 
Should get a decent deal from them. 
Dr. Irrlne refereed matches in which 
the New Westminster boyé played on 
former tours and gave satisfaction. 
These are the men whom the West
minsters decided to ask for as referees 
before they left for the east.

Yesterday a telegram from C. D. 
Peel», who Is managing the Royals, 
was received In New Westminster. It 
was as follows:

"Secured Irvine and Lally for ref
erees. Shamrocks concede nothing as 
to number of games, grounds or out
side men. Will refer whole matter to 
trustees and abide decision. Win any-

Undoubtedly Manager Peele Intends 
to look Into the deal whereby Sham
rocks secured other players though the 
executive of the Royals at a meeting 
the other night decided to take no ac
tion with regard to protesting the 
drafted men. Manager Peele will use 
his own Judgment In the matter.

The announcement that the series 
will be decided on the total score In 
two games will be welcomed by local 
enthusiasts who believe the Royals 
Avili be able to outecore the defenders 
rather easily, while they might not 
win two games out of three.

A great deal of interest Is being 
evinced locally to the series and there 
will be a lot of money wagered on the 
result, with Shamrocks favorites by 
reason of the fact that they are play
ing on their home grounds.

Altercation Between Winnipeg Real 
Estate Agent and Exp 

Leads to Latter’s D
res* man 
eathOSMAN PASHA KILLEDon “Young Turkey” Movement Lead's to 

Assassination of General—Shot 
Down By An Officer

Salonika, European Turkey, July 18. 
General Osman Pasha, commander of 
the Turkish forces at Monastic, was 
asasslnated to the barracks at Monas
tic today by an officer connected with 
the "Young Turkey” movement. The 
general sent out a notice only yester
day thit an amnesty would be granted 
to all Turkish officers who were com
promised in the reoent murderous dis
orders in Macedonia.

Winnipeg July 18.—As the .result of 
an. altercation on Selkirk Avenue (last 
night between ^n expressman naltoed 
Mosee Friedman ànd W. A. MorderVa 
real estate agent, the former Is dead 
at the General Hospital, and his as
sailant is held by the police on a ser
ious charge. The matter over which 
the trouble took place was very trivial,

I and Blows were struck only with naked 
fists, so that the tragic ending of the 
affair came as a great surprise. The 
deceased. did not appear to be very 
badly injured When picked up by the 
police, and afterwards seemed to re
cover, but he had evidently received 
Injuries more serious than at first sup
posed and he’ died about four hours 
after being removed to the hospital. 
There is sôinè evidence to show that 
Friedman was afflicted with heart dis
ease.

ar
:> low and

Zu Eulenburg’s Illness.
Berlin, July 18.---Frtoce Philip Zu 

Eulenberg was either Insensible or to 
à condition of semi-consciousness for 
several hours following the suspension 
yesterday of his trial on charges of 
perjury in connection wttft the court 
scandals of last July- Today his con
dition was worse, but «his physicians 
announce that bfa» life is- not to im
mediate danger.

25c
| color only, 
uality, pret-

ARRANGED FUNERAL making the 
match, 
were none50c i

Careful Preparations Made By New 
York Man Before Committing 

Suicide PLACER MININGPEELE.’’:nec, either more
poisonNew York, July 18.—After making 

complete arrangements for his own 
.funeral and writing a polite note of 
apology to the coroner for the trouble 
he was about to cause him, Joseph 
O. Michaelowsky went into a clump 
of bushes in Central Park today and 
blew out his brains. He told the 
coroner in his note that he was un
able longer to endure the suffering 
which had accompanied long and pain
ful Illness. Investigation disclosed 
that Michaelowsky, who had visited 
an undertaker yesterday, made careful 
arrangements for jhls futoeral. h|b 
selected a casket, had a flower um 
set aside, specified the number of 
carriages he desired to have at the 
funeral and directed that his body be 
cremated. Then upon a slip of paper 
containing the estimate of cost made 
by the undertaker, Michaelowsky 
wrote his name and requested that 
the undertaker present the paper to 
Mrs. Michaelowsky after his death. 
The widow approved the contract to
day, and the arrangements will he 
carried out to the letter.

...25c ^maPfentî:eFp«JddtitokmÜZratoV1,SOT 51)0 rinO Cl wrtlllC fllVCrj in
West Kootenay

Married Sixty-three Years.
Vancouver. July 18.—To have lived 

to celebrate their diamond wedding is 
a happy event that comes to but few 
married couples. But In fax away 
Halifax Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brand- 
er have exceeded this by three years, 
having just celebrated the sixty-third 
anniversary of their marriage. They 
have three daughters residing in Brit
ish Columbia, one of whom, Mrs. 
Thomas Kirkpatrick, of 2164 Dundas 
street, received word on Saturday of 
the celebration of the happy event, 
with the additional good news that 
both are well and remarkably active. 
Mr. Brander is in his 88th year! and 
Mrs. Brander in’ her 86th year. They 
were married In 1846. There are few, 
if any, parallels for such remarkable 
vitality ip the whole Dominion.

# SHAH’S MEN ROOTED 
BY REVOLUTIONISTS

Nelson, July 18.—Great Interest is 
being taken in the development of 
the mining section lying south of 
Nelsqn along the line of the Nelson 
& Fort Sheppard railway.

Fallowing on the remarkable de
velopments in Sheep creek valley have 

new discoveries to the Yndr,

and sleeve- son

25c was

TABRIZ SITUATIONid, low and 
lished with Decided Change in Position, at 

Tabriz—Rachin Khan is *• 
Missing .

which promise to rehabilitate that 
property and renewed activity at the 
Second Relief mine at Erie.

Meanwhile the placer mining on the 
Pend d’Oreille has attracted only local 
attention for a long time. After each 
period of high water Indians have 
reaped a rich harvest by exploring the 
upper edges of the bare and under 
the boulders. The possibilities of 
operating this rich fleld have appealed 
to many and at last * strong company 
has been formed to work IL

Reports Coming Through London end 
St. Petersburg Give Different 

Versione

London, July 18.—A special dispatch 
to the Times from Tabritz says:

A sudden and unexpected change 
took place in the barometer last night 
(Thursday). The elders in all quarters 
of the town, except one which Is de
voted to the Shah’s cause, agreed on 
concerted action against the govern
ment forces, and on this (Friday) 
morning, amid the greatest excitement, 
a great crowd surged toward Rachin 
Khan’s headquarters. Without wait*1 
ing for parley, Kahn withdrew his 
forces to the -suburban plantation 
which he occupied prior to entering 
the town five days ago. The crowd 
Immediately rushed for thé houses of 
the Shah’s richest supporters and com
pletely looted them, Including the resi
dence of the minister of finance.

Many of Rachin Khan's horsemen 
were isolated in the town and killed, 
and the majority of the Shah's in
fantry melted Into civilians.

Unless Rachin Khan's move has some 
ulterior motive, it would appear that 
the Shah's authority Is Completely at 
a discount and the future Is a riddle

Bt. Petersburg, JUIy 18.—The Novoe 
Vremya this forenoon publishes a dis
patch from Tabritz, Persia, declaring 
that the revolutionists there have been 
overcome by the government troops 
and that the horsemen of Rachin 
Kahn are pillaging the town, with 
murder and violence.

.. 50c
Tabriz, July 17.—The revolutionists 

have routed Rachin Khan’s horsemen, 
who are out of ammunition and -have 
fled to the hills. The fate of the 
Rachin Khan, who Was In command 
of the troops by the Shah's orders, is 
unknown. The revolutionists have 
gained full control of the town, and are 
ransacking the houses of officials.

cials KENTUCKY HORSEMEN

and Louisiana

Drowned in Bhuswap Lake 
Salmon Arm, July 18.—A young man 

named R. W. Hllbom was drowned in 
the lake while bathing at the wharf. 
The drowning was witnessed by sev
eral young lads who were in swim
ming at the same time, but they were 
powerless to render any aid. Only a 
few minutes before there had been a 
large crowd on the wharf, the naa- 
pority of whom had gone to the depot 
to witness the arrival • of the evening 
trains. Hllbom was 26 years of ago, 
and came from Rimley, Alta., where 
his parents reside, to Salmon Arm In 
November last year.

Lake Workers’ Officers.
Erie, Pa.. July 18.—The delegates 

attending the national convention of 
the longshoremen, marine and trans
port workers’ association, today se
lected the following officers : Daniel 

K|h.j ifi„L, J- Keefe, Detroit, president; T. H.Farmer Killed by Horses Kick O’Connor, Buffalo, 1st vice-president;
Chatham, Onh, July 17—John Mc- W. E. Fuller, Chicago, 2nd vice-presi- 

Klnnon, a farmer. Is dead from In- dent; Claude Worth, Detroit, 3rd vice. 
Juries received to the face by a kick president, and Mathews Kellher, Ash- 
from a horse. tabula, Ohio, 4th vice-president «

j109.

Regular WON AT CALGARYio* Frank F. Fullmer, weU known to 
Nelson to connection with many en
terprises, having been the original 
locator of thé Beatrice mines to the 
Lardeau district, returned to the city 
last night from Madison. Wls- where 
he has succeeded In organising a 
strong company, headed by James A. 
Frear, secretary of state of tile state 
of Wisconsin. Ample capital has been 
subscribed for the work. All shares, 
on a capitalization of only $100,000, 
were taken up at par, to an extent 
which gives thé control to Mr. Frear 
and his associates. Over $60,600 is 
available at onoe, no shares are on 
the market, and though many people 
at Wane ta are Interested ne shares 
are for sale,

The new company is known as the 
Pend d’Oreille Dredging company. The 
place of operation intended to at the 
Junction of the Pend d'Oretile with the 
Columbia river. A large suction dredge 
to to be installed, the work to begin 
on July 80.

Lexington, Ky„ July 18—Several 
hundred thoroughbred horse breeders, 
land owners and business men of this 
section met here today to take action 
to protect racing Interests to Ken
tucky from adverse legislation. The 
meeting was an outcome of the new 
racing laws In New York and Louisi
ana. Col. E. F. Clay, a member of the 
state racing commission, who issued 
the call for the meeting, presided. Many 
of the leading business men spoke be
fore the gathering. Both Gov. Hughes 
of New York and the manner In which 
the anfi-ractog law was being 
forced at the race tracks were con
demned. A committee was appointed 
who will meet here next Saturday to 
draft a constitution and bylaws for the 
organization of a "Personal Liberty 
League," similar to that formed in 
New York. ‘

Butter Made at Miealon Creamery 
Takes Second Prize From Many 

Competitors
City, July 18.—Mission has 

already become famous for her fine 
rhubarb, big strawberries, delicious 
raspberries and other fruits which 
are shipped to the provinces across 
the mountains, but Mission has an
other reason for pride, and that la 
the fact that the butter made at 
the Glenbrook creamery is of such a 
superior quality as to take, second 
place among the 26 different ' cream
eries that sent exhibits to the Cal
gary exhibition this aummfer. OH 
these 23 were from Alberta, 1 from 
Manitoba and 2 from British Columbia. 
Lacombe butter secured first place. 
Lacombe Is close to Calgary, while the 
butter sent from Mission had to tie 
taken some 600 miles during the heat 
of the past month—a fact that would 
not help to improve the quality of the 
butter.

Okanagan’s Fruit Prospecte.
Vancouver, July 18.—L. W. Shat- 

ford, M.P.P. for the Similkameen, is 
down from the upper country and 
will visit Victoria. Mr. Shatford Re
ports that the small fruits In the 
Okanagan valley this season yielded 
the biggest crop ever recorded, and 
that there is every likelihood that the 
production of peaches and apples-Will 
also prove phenomenal, 
that growers who. shipped to the 
prairie provinces made substantial 
profits. Mr. Shatford anticipates that 
a large portion of peach, apple and 
plum crop will be marketed In Van
couver, in view of the satisfaction 
afforded by last year’s shipments.

KOOTENAY CONSERVATIVESRegular Mission13* Preparations for Nominating Conven
tion to Bs Held at Nelson on 

T ueaday
J

11shades. MNelson, July 18—On Tuesday next,
July 21, tj»e Kootenay Conservative 
convention will be held to the opera 
kpuee at 11 a.to., at which the candi
date of the party will be ebosén by 
the assembled delegates from all the 
electoral subdivisions of the district 
of Kootenay. On the same day the 
district executive committee will meet 
to arrange for organization for the 
campaign.

In the evening at 8 o’clock a public 
meeting will be held In the opera 
house, which will be addressed by .
the candidate, by Hon. W. J. Hanna, Montreal, July 17.—G. T. Ry.
provincial secretary of Ontario, and Inga /or the week ending July 14 show 
by several other prominent speakers, * a decreaa# of $143,667,
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o\it ore now, confining their attention 
to the further opening tip of the pro-

,'uesday, July 21, 190B,

=YOUNG TURKEY 
ELEMENT ACTIVE

ALMOST SUBMERGED 
IN MIGHTY FRASER

Native Sens of Boyal City.
New Westminster, July 16.—The new 

post. No. 4, of the Native Sons of 
British Columbia, organized a week 
ago, was duly established last evening 
at the K. of P.’hail, when the grand 
chief factor, George T. Fox of Post- No.
I, Victoria, installed the officers elect
ed at the previous meeting. He was 
assisted by the four following officers 
of Post No. 2, Vancouver; W. H. 
Walsh, S. Oppenheimer, W. J. Jeffree 
and W. F. Edmonds. Among those 
who have Joined the society since its 
inauguration are: J. P. Hampton Bole,
J. P. Bilodeau, R. Bryce Brown, John 
Ewen Brown, Percy B. Burr, J. A. Cun
ningham, George L. Cassady, John C. 
Digby, W. Barclay English, Roy Eng
lish, James Feeney,.. Arthur Insley, W.
B. Johnston, Edward H. Johnston, H.
C. Major, Victor McFadden, Angus E. 
McColl, E. McBride, C. D. Peele, H. P. 
Keary, Garvin Rae and L. G. Sharpe. 
Lodge meetings have been fixed for 
the third Wednesday In the month at 
the Knights of Pythias hall. Subse
quent to the Installation the members 
sat down to refreshments.

LBRB ROBERTS LANDS 
AT ANCIENT CAPITAL

to the further opening tip of the pro
perty only. It is tile totefttion to ship 
during the fall, a good tonnag * 
grade ore being now blocked 

The B. N. White Co? are calling for 
tenders for a fifty tunnel on the Hid
den Tresure, to tap the vein of the 
Richmond Claim, which Is proving a 
regular bonanza. The development 
work will enable the opening up of 
both properties at considérable greter 
depth.

Mining deals are in the air In San- 
don and one or two big properties may 
change hands shortly. A possible 

in the Payne may 
are as yet in-

e of high- 
out.

Veteran'General's Pleasure at 
Being Able to Visit 

Canada

Halibut Steamer Strikes Sand
bar and Has Very Nar

row Escape
Agitation for,Macedonia Au

tonomy Appears to Be 
Widespread

Quebec, July 17.—Quebec had its 
first real excitement in connection 
with the tercentenary celebration this 
morning when Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts and the Dyke of Norfolk 
tended fr<$fii' the Üajjress this morn
ing, amid the thundering salutes from 
the guns of the British men-of-war 
now lying oft the city and from the 
guns of the citadel above. Rear-Ad
miral Curzon Howe, Admiral Jelllcoe 
and a full "naval staff were there to 
meet him, as well as General. Otter, 
General Buchan and their staff. 
Major-General Lake, Col. Hanbury 
Williams, Lord Lascelles, A.D.C-, re
presenting the Governor- General, Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick and Lleut.-Colonel 
Sherwood.

The guard of honor was supplied by 
fifty men of the Royal Canadian Gar
rison artllleny, under Capt. Clare
mont, headed by abend of the regi
ment playing martial airs. This 
guard marched through the streets 
of the city and down to the wharf, 
followed by a big crowd of people. 
The guard was drawn up in a line tw* 
deep, facing the landing stage.

Lord Roberts and the Duke of Nor
folk had been taken from the Empress 
of Ireland by a picket boat from H. 
M. S. Exmouth. The moment the boat 
drew up at the Wharf the giant men- 
of-war, looking like spectres in the 
morning mist, as they stretched away 
in a line on the opposite side of the 
river, poured forth a thundering sa
lute from their guns, and for the timê 
being were hidden in great clouds of 
smoke, puffing outsail around from 
the guns. A moment later the guns 
from the citadel answered, and that 
moment Lord Roberts stepped on to 
the wharf. The memorable figure 
etched on the brains of all British
ers, there could be no mistaking his 
Identity, with his 
moustache.

He looked every inch the venerable 
warrior he Is. He wore the full dress 
uniform of a field marshal, with wav
ing white plumes in his hat and the 
Btar of his latest order on his breast. 
He was introduced to the naval and 
military staffs by General Lake, and 
after chatting for a little he came to 
the guard of honor, the band break
ing out into the air of the general 
salute, while the men presented arms.

Lord Roberts reviewed the guasfi 
and afterwards told the captain thaT 
they were one of the smartest guards 
he had ever seen. After the Review 
Lord Roberts, the Duke of Norfolk and 
Lord Lascelles drove off to the cita
del, where crowds outside the wharf 
and on Dufferin terrace loudly cheer
ed them as they passed.

In a brief interview Lord Roberts 
said it was with particular pleasure 
that he had come to Canada, because 
he had never seen the country which 
now occupied so• important a place lit 
the British empire. "I have always 
obeyed the call of the east,” he re
marked with a smile, “and now I am 
entering on an entirely new experi
ence in taking my first voyage west,

"1 must^say that 'from orte'point of 
view, that of scenery, I feel ' that I 
nave already been amply repaid for 
my trip.”

As to his stay in Canada, Lord 
Roberts said he was sorry he would 
not be able to make an extended trip 
and he would not be able to take 
more than a few weeks for the whole 
trip. He would visit Montreal and 
hoped to also visit Niagara Falls and 
Toronto He would be delighted to 
visit other places such as hie short 
stay will allow. It was an experience 
of the deepest interest to him t6 find 
himself on soli sacred in British 
history and so indissolubly bound up 
with the British empire.

S°°nJlfter, hls arrival. Lord Roberts 
attended a levee at the citadel, held 
by the Governor-General, at which a 
large number of distinguished 
zens and military dignitaries 
present.

New Westminster, July 18.—A few 
exciting moments were given the crew 
of the halibut steamer Celestial Em
pire Thursday afternoon, when the ves
sel struck a submerged sandbar and 
almost turned turtle. The ship was 
coming up the river with a full cargo 
of nearly 100 tons of fish, steering, the 
officers believe, well in the channel, 
which. Is, however, at the present time 
very difficult to follow owing to the 
high water which hides the dangerous 
bars from view. Suddenly she struck 
hard, the engines stopped, and the Ves
sel heeled over until completely on her 
alfle. Gradually she rolled «till further 
over as the slippery cargo moved to 
the lower side, and death stared the 
majority of the thirty men on board 
in the face. It was all so quickly done 
that there was no time to reach the 
boats and the swift undercurrent of the 
swollen stream would’ have shown 
small mercy to the men who were un* 
kble to swim. But this same swift 
current proved their salvation, sweep
ing away ‘ the sâhd loosened by the 
ship’s keel as she swung broadside to 
the channel, a clearing action which 
continued for three hours, when the 
boat gradually righted and swung off. 
As the water disappeared from the 
ship’s decks, one-half of which was 
left in its stead. At the moment Of 
striking the men rushed out and saw 
the boat listed td the windward side, 
waiting for a chance to jump if she 
failed to recover; had this occurred 
many must have been carried down 
xylth the vessel. The two Chinese cooks 
hurried up the masts and the captain 
and mate stood ready on the bridge to 
save themselves as best they could.

The Celestial Empire reached the 
city with one of the largest cargoes of 
the year, 180,(700 pounds and all of the 
nest quality, the fishing being excel
lent. The trip occupied ten days, two of 
which wete lost through

change of ownership h 
take place -but things 
definite. If the transfer does take place 
there Will be something doing around 
the old minion dollar payer.

Cutler Porter, of the Wagner Mining 
and Milling Co., arrived in town on 
Monday, and left the same night 'for 
Hall Creek, where he will put a small 
crew to work on the company’s pro
perties. Some (further development will 
be done this year, but as far as actual 
shipping of ore is concerned there will 
be nothing doing, as the transportation 
problem is about as far from being 
solved as ever It was. But Mr. Porter 
Is very optimistic as to the outlook and 
predicts that once the American elec
tions are over and things more set
tled, there will be plenty of capital In 
sight to develop the big embryo mines 
of the Upper Duncan and provide rail
ways for the bringing down of the ore.

FEARS OF GENERAL REVOLT
.X

Mutinous Officers Seeking Aid 
From the"'Greeks and 

Bulgarians

SAID “HANDS UP”
Poker Party at Comaplix Broken Up 

By Masked Men Holding Strong

■ Constantinople, July , 17. — 
“Young Turkey” propaganda in 
Turkish army, in favor of autonomy 
for Macedonia, appears today to be 
more widespread than heretofore, has 
been admitted, and some forebodings 
are being expressed In official circles 
of a general tevdlt- of the officers of 
the second arid third army coirs, at 
present stationed In the Monastir dis
trict.

There already have been some mu
tinies In individual battalions, and 
the rebellious officers are endeavor
ing to enlist the support of the Greek 
population in South Monastir, as well 
as that of the Greek bands, now more 
numerous than usual,, which are at 
present raiding in this district.

The Young Turks are also seeking 
the support of Bulgarian bands, but 
these latter are distrustful.

In some circles there is considerable 
apprehension that1 Bulgaria will take 
advantage of the present rebellious 
spirit of the Turkish troops In Mace
donia to settle the old disputes with 
the ; Porte, or that Turkey will seize 

I opportunity to create a diversion 
Inst Bulgaria in order to escape 

from her international difficulties.
- Large numbers of Anatolian troops 
have arrived at Salonika. These will 
be speedily drafted to the 
garrisons in Macedonia to replace the 
time-expired men, whose fruitless de
ni inds to be returned home are one 
ol the primary causes of the recent 
m utlnous outbreaks. 1

The
the
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Revelstoke, July 16,—Word 

from Comaplix-of an attempted hold
up there last. Thursday.night. A num
ber of men were enjoying a quiet game 
of “draw’’ in the, station room when a. 
sudden command was heard:1’ “Hands 
up.” For a .moment; it Was treated as 
a Joke, but it was followed at once by 
“Stand up and hands against the wall,” 
and the members of the little gambling 
party found themselves confronted by 
two masked men holding revolvers in 
four blackgloved hands. There was no 
further hesitation. Seven 
promptly and fourteeh hands struck the 
wall.

Just as one of the robbers wàs about 
to begin operations on the pockets of 
the victims “Papa” Bear, foreman of 
the lumber camp, who was at’ one end 
of the line, made a break through a 
swing door into a little baggage room. 
There was no other means of exit from 
It than the way he had entered, but 
that’ fact was unknown to the “hold
up” men. They took for granted that 
one man had escaped and would give 
the alarm. One revolver was dis
charged, whether wlthint’ent to fright
en the men or by the trembling of the 
hand of a bandit, and the masked 
strangers disappeared Into the night:

The lumbermen immediately armed 
themselves and got out the tug Piper, 
the property of the Yale-Golumbia 
Lumber company, which is equipped 
with a powerful searchlight, and both 
shores of the northeast arm were ex
plored thoroughly, bujL without result.

Petitions have been sent to the gov
ernment several times for the appoint
ment of a provincial constable at Com- 

ljx, the nearest at present being at’ 
Arrowhead. This, however, Is the 
first serious breach of the peace that 
has occurred.

comes

FAIR FOR VANCOUVER
Exhibition Association Seeking to 

cure Lease of Hastings Park 
For Purpose

Se-

Vancouver, July 16.—A conference 
was held last night between repre
sentatives of the Jockey club, Exhibi
tion association, and the city council, 
with reference to the granting of a 
lease of Hastings park for exhibition 
purposes. The outcome of the dis
cussion was an agreement as to de
tails such as was satisfactory to all 
concerned, and a formal statement of 
the conclusions will be drawn up by 
City Solicitor Cowan, and presented 
to the council to guide the body In Its 
future course with regard to the park.

The basis of the proposed agreement 
Is that the council shall grant a five- 
year lease of the park to the Exhibi
tion association, and that this organi
zation shall grant a concurrent lease 
to the Jockey club for the purpose of 
Its meets. Various détails as to main
tenance of the grounds and particular 
control during the holding of exhibi
tions are to be specified in the agree
ments.

Mr. Miller, of the Exhibition asso
ciation states that he believes his 
people will be satisfied with the ar
rangement. The association had at 
first pressed for a more extended 
lease, but as the exhibition directors 
were acting under the city council 
according to its charter he believed 
the municipal body would deal fairly 
with the organizatiofi when it came 
td renewing the lease.

The whole agreement is subject to 
the opinion'of City Solicitor’ Cowan 
as to the control of the park by the 
park commission, 
made on this mention last night, the 
solicitor stating that he , would pre
sent hls opinion ,t© the council.

men rose

the
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small grizzled
bad weather. Drink Only Good Coffee 

and Tea
various

BRITISH CAPITAL
Increasing Amount of Old Çountry 

Money Being Invested in the 
Dominion

ALL LOOKS WELL For health’s sake -these should be the purest. They will be If you 
come here for these :

r SCHILLING’S BEST COFFEE, (ground while you wait) absolutely
pure, per lb...................... .............................................'...................40* and 50*

PURE SPICES, all kind?, none better, per tin.................... ...................15*
PURE CREAM TARTAR BAKING POWDER, per tin

25*, 45* and f 1*25

A report of the loan company corpo
rations of Ontario, lately Issued, shows 
that BHtish capital has been used In 
larger sums In the development of the 
real property of the Dominion. Al
though the activity in land transactions 
in the Canadian West and e.sewhere 
came to a halt during 1907, tne year 
showed an increase,i:i mortgage loans 
of almost $2,500,000. the total of which 
loans being $111,608,000. Loan company- 
debentures payable in Canada in 1907 
amounted to $20,178,000, or a decrease 
of some $240,000 as compared with the 
previous yean. The debentures of these 
same companies, but held outside Can
ada, and chiefly in Scotland, amounted 
in 1907 to $38,466,000, which was an in
crease of $2,622,000 as compared with 
the year before. Ten years ago only 
about one-tenth of the money borrowed 
on debentures was obtained in Canada. 
By 19(?6 this had increased to over one* 
th^ra;. But the extraordinary demands 
made' Upon- domestic capital by th*

Wm. Whyte and His Companions on 
Recent Tour of Prairie Country 

Enthusiastic Over Prospects

Winnipeg, July 18,—Wm. Whyte, 
second vice-president; G. J. Bury, gen
eral manager of western lines of the 
C.P.R.; Lieut.-Governor MacMillan, 
W. A. Black, manager Ogilvie Milling 
Co.; G. V. Hastings,» Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co.; A. TCelly, president 
of the Western Flour Mills 'Co., and re
presentatives of the Winnipeg Free 
Press, Telegram and Tribune, returned 
last night from an extensive trip 
through the wheatfields of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan. Members of the 
party are most enthusiastic over the

ap V■

Jewel Tea is Pure Tea
An unrivalled blend, per lb.............

'

40 à
Tried to Kill His Brother.

Vonda, Sask., July 17.—Luce B. Mil
ler, a Galician, was brought here by 
Constable Milnes, charged with shoot
ing hls brother, Thomas Miller, with 
intent to kill. He was sent up for 
trial.

W 0 WAI I AfF The Family Cash Grocery
UflLLllvL| (or. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312No report was

REDISTRIBUTION PLAN 
FOR BRITISH FLEETS

«glowing crop prospects, and estimate 
the yield of wheat ’at 126,000,000 to 
130,000,000 bushels. HarVggting wiH be
gin in sotrie localities by the 1st of 
August, and will be general by Tie 
16th. Twenty-five thousand farm 
hands will be required from the east 
to garner‘the crop, six thousand more 
than any previous year. At all points 
Where stops were made only one sen
timent was expressed by business men 
and farmers, one of unbounded confi
dence In the outlook. • Business Is re
viving in all branches, and this im
provement will continue week by week 
until with the assistance of a safely 
garnered harvest the great west will 
hum with an activity which will repeat 
If it does not surpass the records of 
the past. •

'• " ■ v .oaf

! THE LOCAL MAflKETS Î
(Retail Prices)

*
iIRREGULAR ACTION 

ON LONDON MARKET
- ,country’s business expansion in 1806 

and 1.807, resulted in decreased holdings 
of loan corporation debentures. Depos
its also, on account of the high profits 
obtainable in général business channels 
during the active trade yéar, decreased 
In 1906 and 1907. The present outlook 
is for a reversal of this tendency, when 
increased deposits may be expected. 
The deposits in the loan companies in 
l»P7 Mnou?ted. to 316,459,296 as against 
317,675,287 in 1906.

y
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non
Royal Household, a bag .. 
Lake of the Woods, a bag 
Royal Standard ..........
Wild Rose, per bag...........
Calgary, a bag ......................
Hungarian, per bbl..............
Snowflake, a Dag ................
Snowflake,, per bbL .............
Moffet’s Best, per bbL .... 
Drifted Snow, per sack ... 
Three Star, per sack .....

«2.00 
«3.06 
12.00 
31.75 
02.00

36.30 
• ••_•! $7.76

. fMo... ’ •2.00’

Scheme Under Contemplation 
Means Bottling Up of the 

North Sea

Home Rails “Generally Lower 
and Americans Higher 

on Week jap*. r"*t '

7.73
1.70President Davila’s Rsport.

New York, July 18.—The Associated 
Press has received the following des
patch front General Davila, president 
of Honduras: “Tegucigalpa, Hondur
as, July 17.—The government has put 
an end to the revolutionary move
ment in ten days. The decisive battle 
was fought at Nacaome. The enemy 
was defeated and escaped into Salva
dor. (Signed) Davila.”

1(0-, h,
Liverpool, July 18.—A further im

portant redistribution of the British 
fleet will be made early next year. In 
order to bring the organization of’the 
navy more into line with the strategi
cal conditions of the day.

The Channel Fleer is to be reduced 
from its present strength of fourteen 
battleships and six armored cruisers, 
ànd the vessels withdrawn from it, 
with some others added to them, will 
be constituted Into a new squadron, to 
be knoxvn probably as the North Sea 
Squadron, and stationed off the north 
of Scotland. ,

The-war base of the new fleet will be 
Cromarty Firth, and as soon as Rosyth 
is ready, that port will be utilized as 
its store and repairing base. The 
strength of the North Sea squadron 
has not yet been decided on, but it will 
probably Include four battleships and 
four armored cruisers. It is not re
garded as impossible, however, that 
it may be constituted entirely of ar
mored cruisers, more especially as the 
reduced battleship programmes of re
cent years have considerably curtailed 
the number of battleships at the Ad
miralty’s disposal.

The constitution of a squadron to 
-, „ _ guard the “north about” route out of
Cle-Elum s Narrow Escape the North Sea has. been advocated tor

: Cle-Elum, July 18.—That the town some time. In the event of hostilities, 
of Cle-.Elum was not literally effaced there would only be two possible ways 
from the earth by Thursday’s explo- Ior a foreign fleet to reach the open 
sion in the powder house of the North- sea- °ne through the Straits of Dover 
western Improvement Company Is due and down the English Channel and 
to the unusually small amount of the other round the north of Scotland, 
powder In the magazine. The com- The firat of these routes Is already 
munity, stunned by the magnitude or more than adequately guarded by the 
the disaster, has awakened to a reali- Nore division of- the home fleet, based 
zation of the fact that it was almost on Sheerness, which is only fifty miles 
a miracle half of the city was not, de- dlatant from Dover; by the Channel 
stroyed, Had the usual amount of ifleet’ based on Portland, and by the 
powder been in the magazine—between reserve divisions of the home fleet, 
three and four tons, instead of barely whlcll> based on Portsmouth and Dev- 
1.600 pounds—every house within half onPort' xirould be able to get to sea, at 
a inile of the magazine would have le.ast ln part’ befoLe any f°relgn fleet, 
been splihtered Into klndllnx and after Passing the Dover Straits, could 
hundreds of lives would have been get t0 the weBt of Plymouth. The 
lost. squadrons combined number thirty-

two battleships, fifteen armored cruis
ers and about a hundred torpedo craft 

It has long been argued that no for
eign fleet attempting to reach the At
lantic from the North Sea would essay 
the Channel route, and, since orir force 
there is largely In excess of what Is 
properly required to hold It, the ad
miralty has been urged to establish 
another squadron off the north of Scot
land, reducing the fleets In the Chan
nel, If necessafy, in order to provide 
the ships required.

It Is this that the admiralty has . de
cided at last to do, and the result will 
be—provided the Scottish

London, July 18.—The dullness of 
the holiday season, cotiibined with a 
fair amount of liquidation, made the 
markets of the stock exchange gener
ally uninteresting during the past 
Week, and, In addition, caused a gra
dual crumbling of values, espe
cially ln the British section. Some 
Investment buying early in. the week 
assisted the good yielding securities, 
but these shares relapsed later on 
talk of a large Issue of treasury bills 
and other loans.

roods tar re.
Bran, per 100 lb». ...
Shorts, per 100 lbs. . 
Middlings, per 100 lbs.
Feed Wheat per 100 lhs......;
Oats, per . 100 lb*. ....................
Barley, per 100 lbs. .....
Chop Feed, best per 100 lbs..
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lba... 
Hay. Fraser River, per ton..
Hay. Prairie, per ton................
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, ner ton..

VegetaMea.
Celery, two heads .....
Lettuce, two heads ....................
litruc.' oer lb. .......... . /
Onions. Australian, 6 lbs!.."! 
Potatoes, local, per sack.
New Potatoes, six pounds 
Cauliflower, eatat .,.
Cabbage, new ......... L.;....
Red Cabbage, per lb. ......... .
Rhubarb, four pounds .... 
Asparagus, 2 pounds ;... 
Green Peas,
Beans, per 
Egg Plant 
Tomatoes, per lb.
Cucumbers, each 
Carotts, per pound 
Beets, per pourid .

11.60
«1.70
«1.75
3.00BANDITS SHOT 1.86 BTOfcT BIT1.76citl-

were
of leather going Into our harness Is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit of 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

1.60
2.00

«2.05
«2.05

«20.00
«16.00
*20.00

Mexico City, July 18.—Details of the 
killing of the famous bandit Cenebie 
Rodriguez,. “El Joràbado,” and his two 
companions, Antonia and Poiicarp 
Reyes, have just reached here. The 
bandits, who were charged with kill
ing H. g.. Jones, an American, and 

■ with many other* crimes, were shot 
while they slept.

Three’ Rurales sent out to capture 
the trio made a mock attack on a hay- 
cienda near where the robbers 
encamped. The latter took the sup
posed recruits in, and the latter 
traveled with the bandits for five days, 
awaiting their chance to catch the 
real robbers off guard and execute the 
orders of the governor of the state of 
Durango to take the, men dead or alive. 
Finally the bandits relaxed their vig
ilance and went to sleep together. The 
Rurales promptly shot them to death.

BALLOON RACE

RENEW OPERATIONS 
AT WHITEWATER DEEP

Not Heard FromHome rails dropped on disappoint
ing traffic returns and further selling 
in anticipation of lower dividends. St. Paul, Minn., July 18.—Five bal-

Paris on balance sold foreigners as loons, released at Lexington Athletic 
well as Kaffirs, and with the public park, this evening, sailed towards 
abstaining from speculative opera- Lake Michigan to break the world’s 
tions the changes for the week are record for distance. The start of the 
mostly lower. American securities balloon race was witnessed by thou- 
de'’®l°ped f‘Fengtb cr,°P news and sands of people. The start passed off

SÉISS » »
as?®, ■Lir.assi ïÆ: HS’îrr"
Atcidso^Topekl and^antï^and tertng the woridTs rMord.^o^th?wfnl 

Southern Pacific, and one point high- a CUP haB befen offered by Gen. 
er for the other issues. Manager Goodrich, of the Twin City

The buying again was principally Transit company,
l’or New York account. Following are the names of the bal-

Money continued superabundant loons> capacity, pilot and time of
and this makes it difficult to main- Btart: King Edward, 85,000, Lieut, j.
tain the discount rate at 14 for three B- Bennett, 4.63 p.m.; America, 82,000, 
months bills, in Strife of the monoto- Capt. Hudson, 5.09 p.m.; United
nous buying each Week of gold sup- States. 78,600, A. H. Mueller, 6.26 p.m •
Plies by the continent. Pomtoern, 80,266, Dr. Juliaan Thomas

6.16 p.m.; Chicago, 110,000, C.. A 
Coey, 6.40 p.m.

A telephone message received by L 
N. Scott, manager of the balloon race! 
says that the King Edward had landed 
at Hampton, Minn., 30 miles south of 
St. Paul, at 7.45 p.m. The message 
says that the balldon in descending 
became caught In telephone wires. So 
fhr as known, the pilot, Lieut. Bennett 
was unhurt.

Up to 11 o’clock tonight manager 
Scott had received word of the landing 
of two balloons besides the “King Ed
ward.” The American came to earth 
five miles southeast of Owatonna, 
Minn., and the United States ' landed’ 
at West Concord, Minn.

No word has been received of the 
Pommern or .the Chicago.

B.C. SADDLERY C0„ 566 YATES STREET.2i
.06
.26

CROFTON HOUSEr .25
32.00 

tie to.26
Comwere .25ftp

VAirOOWB*, B.O.95Properties .*25 1
A Boarding and- Day School for Otil*..26tPer pound 

per ID... ! ! !
.05■
.16 Highly qualified and trained staff of 

English mistresses.Kaslo, July 18.—The most importaht 
development around here for several 
months ln the mining line Is the 
nouncement made by John L. Retal- 
lack to the effect that he has complet
ed arrangements for the formation of 
a company to take over the White- 
water Deep property and that con
cern’s assets. This means another case 
of deep development on a scale some
what similar to that at the Rambler 
and the success met with by Mr Re- 
tallack ln bringing about its consum
mation is undoubtedly due in some 
measure to the outcome at the big Mc- 
Guigan mine. Mr. Retallack is leaving 
in a few days for the boast, his visit 
there being in connection with the pro
ject. When all arrangements are com
pleted work on the continuance of the 
long tunnel of the Whitewater Deep, 
situated only a few hundred fëet from 
the K. & S. track will be commenced 
The elevation of this tunnel is 3,376 
feet above sea level and 400 feet below 
what is termed the main tunnel of the 
Whitewater Deep. It will be séen that 
when carried to completion the -pro
jected work will give considerable 
depth on the Whitewater Deep ground 
and still greter depth for the opening 
up of the ore shoots on the Whitewater 
proper. This tunnel, it will be re
membered, was started in thé early 
days of the property, but subsequently 
abandoned. The distance to be cover
ed todntersect the vein will be approx- 
Imately 2,500 feet. An air compressor 
operated by a pelton water-wheel and 
which can be seen from the K. & S 
track, was erected and operated for a 
while. It .has not yet been 
whether this will be used of not

Sandon ore shipments are lncreslng 
right along, yet the. Great Northern 
talks of cutting off a Wtlon of the K.

D. H. Wright has finished liis con
tract on the Selkirk Mining Co’s pro
perty, back of the Ivannoe. The ledge 
has been cut and the coihpariy are now 
calling for tenders for drifting on the 
same.

H. Tyo and Levi Mclnnes have taken 
a lease oh the Corinth. This property 
is situated In the Idaho-Alama Baalh 
neear the Queen and has large bodrks 
of low grade ore alredy blocked oqt.

Eric Johnson has two, men working 
on the Blue Bird. They are opt taking

.26
.20 , Building recently

enlarged. Situation ln highest and most 
healthy part of West End. Play
grounds and tennis court. ■

E
10 to .15

.05an-

.05
Dairy Proanaa.

For Prospectus apply to the Principal
QOBDOXT,

(Late of Newnham College. Cambridge).

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 

Cheese—1 .
Canadian, per lb.
Neufchaiel, each ......
Cream, local, each ....

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.............
Best dairy, per lb........................j,
Victoria Creamery, per lb.........
Cdwidhan Creamery, per lb...
Common Creamery, per lb.........
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Alberni Creamery, per lb..........

.85

.20
.06
.10 TheSprotkSAm

SusiNess.3 5°.*
.40Express Wrecked.

West Va,, July 18—The 
Western Maryland Railroad express 
from Elkins to Baltimore waS wrecked 
near here late today and eleven people 
seriously Injured. Nearly all, are West 
Virginians. Two caskets containing 
corpses were broken open and lay In 
the wreckage on the river bed.

Killed in Auto Accident.
Baker City, Ore., July 18—J. Mull

er, wholesale liquor dealer, of Baker 
City, was killed, and his wife serious
ly Injured yesterday at Unlda, a few 
miles from Baker City, by thé over
turning of an auto, in which they 
vtere making the trip from Baker 
City, tsïi Boise. Muller had let the 
machlneNcoast down a hill, and at the 
bottom struck a culvert that 
been washed put. The machine turn
ed over twice.

40
‘.36

. ill
Keyser,

!

j:
IWt

Strawberries, per box 
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ..
Lemons, per dozen .........
Figs, cooking, per lb..................
Apples, per box 
Bananas, per dos....t...
Figs, table, per lb...............
Raisins, Valencia, per Id.
Raisins, tabla per Tb.........
Pineapples, each ...
Cherries, local, per lb
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs........................
Apricots, Cal., per basket.........
Plums, Cal., per basket;.........
Melons, Cal., each ........... ..

Walnuts, per lb.
Brazils, per lb. ..

£&rpibr IK'"
CocOanuta, each ____
Pecans, per lb. ..... 
Chestnuts, per lb. ...

DUa.

VANVOUVÈR, B. C.

Offers a Choice ir 2 ti 4 Positions
.H*

« .36 to .66
M _

. .08 to .16 To every graduate. Students always la 
2.00 to 2.26 Great Demand.
• . Cbmmerola, Pitman, amt Gregg Short-

-- •?» band, Telegraphy, Type wilting (on the
* til at* standard makes of machines), ond 
. .25 to .60 languages, taught by competent special-

•76

The Manila Disaster.
Manila, July 17.—The number of lives 

lost through the foundering 
pleasure launch San Gabriel while on 
her way from Manila to Corregidor, 
is still uncertain. Sixty-one passen
gers and members of the crew were 
rescued, and» it is generally estimated 
that the

of the

.10 to .16l! ItWiïËZÊsri
BBRKSHIRES FOR SALE

spring litters, sired by ________,J
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke’s Charm, pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C

STUMP PULLING OUTFIT FOR SALE 
or for hire. Contracts taken. J. Du* 
crest, 466 Burnside Road

SITUATION-WANTED on farm by 
married man as ordinary farm hand 
or able to manage a farm; any local- 
lt. Box 848, Colonist

.50
06 to .20number of passengers and 

crew was ninety. As far as known, no 
Americans were among the victims.

VMS. — Choice 
Charmer’sHerr Baliin Not to Retire.

Hamburg, July 18—Albert BâlUn, di
rector general of the Hamburg-Amer
ican steamship line, is at present out 
of town, but a responsible person In 
the management of the company’s af
fairs declared today that the report 
that Herr Baliin was to retire on July 
30th, and that he would be succeeded 
by Emil Boas, the company’s general 
manager In the United States, to have 
no basis whatever.

.so

.ae

.76Rail Mill Closed
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., July 17.— 

The rail mill of the Lake Superior 
corporation has cloied down indefinite
ly, owing, it is said, to lack of orders 
and scarcity of ore to run the blast 
furnaces.

-! 80squadron Is 
strong enough—to turn the North Sea 
Into a mare clausum which cannot be 
entered or quitted by any foreign 
sqtiadron against the wishes of the 
British naval authorities.

Noted Railway Builder Dead.
New York, July 18—Daniel N. Stan

ton, a contractor, who was Identified 
with construction work on several 
railroads In the east, died yesterday 
at hls home here. Mr. Stanton was 
Born In Bartlet 81 years ago. He etf- 
tered the railroad construction busi
ness at the age of 16 when the Boston 
Concord, Montreal railway was being 
built. He was successfully engaged in 
the constructions of the Grand Trunk 
the Boston, Hartford and Erie, Port-’ 
land and Ogdensburg, the Illinois 
Southern, the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western and the Brie. He was 
at one time president of the Alabama 
and Chattanooga railway, and he had 
projected and organized the Canada Atlantic railway. ’ * “

-30determined
PW lb- ........... ,io to.11

Halibtit, fresh, per ip. .... os to iHalibut, smoked, per ib.................. .. *°’1
Cod, fresh, per lb,. « • % • • « ,,, a< no 
Flounder#, fresh, per lb. .... "as to'ni 
salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. "°* ‘fi!? 
Salmon, fresh red, per ic.. . is to saSalmon, smoked, perTo.   ............ to ’JÎ
Oysters. Toke Point, per down 40 to sa Shrimps, per lb. ........7™? ii Ï.

Smoked Herring ... .7.7;; £ *
•*’•* .# 

.06 to .08
.. :!«

: J19.1To Honor Lord Roberts.
Washington, July’ 18—Because Lord 

Roberts, the highest military officer in 
the British army, Is to be present with 
the Prince of Wales ln connection with 
the Quebec celebration, the United 
States government will probably send 
a general officer of the army to accom
pany Vice-President Fairbanks when 
he goes to meet the Prince. This offi
cer, whose election may be announced 
today, will be In addition to Major 
Bentley Mott, already designated as 
Mr. Fairbanks' aide.

Problem of th* Railways
New York, July 17.—There are just 

three ways in which the problem now 
facing the railways of the United 
States may be solved, namely Increas
ed rates, decreased wages or Increased 
business, in the opinfori of J. T. Hara- 
han, president of the Illinois Central 
railway;.

.‘.7.1*14 to til-

:::: :i»&:U

Chickens, per lb.................. .. .26 to.86
Chickens, per 16. live weight.1114 to.IB
Ducks, dressed, per lb..................20 tn .26
Hams, per lb. ..................................16to.26
Hare#, dressed, each ................. .7*
Bacon, per lb................................. .26 to .36

— Pork, dressed, per lb................ 1314 to.IB
- Rabbits, dressed, each . .. .... .60 to .SB 

M-min.nnie to tit pigeons, dressed, per pair uu

Lamb, per lb....................
Mutton, per lb. ..................
Lamb, per quarter, fore.. 
Lamb, per quarter, hind.. 
Veal, dressed, per lb. .... 
Geese, dree sea, per 16. .... 
Guinea Fowls, each ....

More Contracts to be Let.
Ottawa, July 18.—The National

Transcontinental Railway commission
ers have called for tenders for the
construction of 676 miles of the rail
way in Ontario and Quebec. This will 
bring the balance of the whole line 
from Winnipeg to Moncton, not 
being

Mr. Harahan arrived here 
today on the steamer Mauretania, 
after a vacation in Europe. Some
thing must bo done, however, and 
quickly.

Crabs. 2 for............ ..
KanBsMaw,rUblb:;.
Black Cod. salt, per 1b..

» P9W
under contract.

Tenders will be received up to August
20, and the date of the completion1 of __
the road is set for December 31, 1910. Beef, per lb. ^

constructed
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The
Ogilvie

Hardware
LIMITED

Government Street 
Opposite Spencer s
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Central Bakery, Mrs. Duncan. „;j

100-Yards dash, open to members Of

ICALEDONIAN GAMES 
A HUGE SUCCESS

BISHOP JOREL HERE 
FROM CHINESE SEA

faced the starter after considerable 
persuasion, and furnished ' the one;
dead heat of the day. Both ladles, the society only—First prise, two hot- 
claimed the prise, but the Judge’s, tfes tofBMtih, ‘presented by JL" McAfee, 
awafd was finally rendered on the W: YL'ttMlt'h; sécènfi ' prUe, ohe bottle 
chance of a spinning coin, Mrs. Cavln of Scorch, presented by the Windsor 
being awarded first place. mocery, pf ormlston.’ Other entries:

In the 100 yards dash, open to S. Houston, P. McLean, JL Ewing,
members of the society W,. R. Smith Time, 12 2-6 seconds, 
led all the Way, with P. Ormlston Open race> 100 yards—First prize, 
close behind, the field being strung, medal, given by St. Andrew's society» 
out in the Year. B. Valo; Second prise, medal, ptesent-

The 100 yards open dash furnished ed" by St. Andrew’s society, ft. Mcln- 
an excellent race and was done In nes. Other entries: F. Nason, E. Todd, 
the good time of 10 2-6» seconds, Valo, a. carss. Time, 40 2-6 second*
the local sprinter, getting first place, Obstacle race, open—First prize, cup, Bishop Morel, a Frenchman, who

being pushed all the way by Me- presented fey St. Andrew’s society, J. has been stationed for the past twenty-
lanes, with Nason, Garas and Todd dark: second prize, ham, presented seven years In the Important and 
close up. „ „ , „ „ by R. Porter & Sons, A. Bproule: Populous diocese of Canton, China,In the obstacle race Hall led all third -, H„,t v - spent a couple of days at the Bishop’s
the way to the barrels, but unfortu- ,,■* t ,, _... nr_. palace In this olty prior to the depart-nately for his chances, attempted to * AndrYw?s Swtotirit' Me, ure °r the ’steamer for the east,
wortt his way through a barrel In !®“ted by St Andrew a soWety, R Mo . He ,g returning to his diocèse from 
which the head had been left. By tnnes second prize, iMdal, presented paylng a vtgjt ^ his friends in France, 
the time he picked out another and “V,BL Andrew s society. F. NâSon. and maki„g his deopnnlal trip to Rome 
got through, Clark and Sproule had Pther entries, J. Green, A. Carss, P. wjth the vreW] jn accordance with the 
distanced him, finishing In the order J- Flnatay. ; universal custom in his church, of .pre
named. > . ' , 220 yards race, open to members of renting to the sacred college an ac-

In the 220 yard dash, the mile évent the society only—First prize, eight epurtt of the spiritual and temporal 
and the 440 yard dash, open events, bottles of claret, presented by Plther condition of his charge, 
the starts were bad, but the time & . Leiser, W. R. Smith ; second prize, Ih Europe and the countries fairly 
made was comparatively good. -The four bottles of- Clàret, presented , by contiguous to the" Imperial city, the 
mile event, the chief one on the card, Plther & LeisèZ, P. Ormlston; time, bishops are required to render this ac-' 
was handily won by Frank Beylis, 28 seconds. counting every five years, but in rriore
who led all the way round and fin- Broad jump, open—First prize’, mèdal distant regions the 'term .Is lengthened, 
Ished a clear thirty yards In the lead, presented by St. Andrew’s society, N. to .ten. V ...... :
with Lineham second. Gowen, 1Ü feet 3% inched; second Bishop Morel has under him some

The hammer- throwing, shot put- prize, medal, H. Warburton, 18 feet seventy-five priests,, twenty of Whom th* and the jumping events Were aJf inches. Other entries, W. J. u. $"• Chinamen, while the‘remainder-are 
closely contested. In the first two Armatrone 18 ft 2 inches- A. Carss. Europeans, the great majority beingsees, srs «wss|S?S@ *** «W sslâ,.
hop-step-and-leap event with a jump 1v tnrt,* is co-termlnous, Includes, some 186,000
of 41.6% feet. The B. C. record is Bocl*Qr’ T.^0|paa *iU.lott’ ” j&fr native Christians, And the very ,1m-
forty-three feet. Bec?Üd haed?1# ï>rf3e%îtSd b?,4.1he Sortant city of Oaaton, pronounced bÿ

Society, Andrew Stewart, 2l.7. ^ Other the coolies Can-tonge, a theological 
- ?nîri on' ^SeCT°A ’ Ai Man- college has for some years j>fcen ' es-

tioh, 30.1^ J. Oartfer, 26.1. tafclished, Where sortie sixty yotthg
High Jump, open—First prize, medal Chinamen are at the present time be-

presented by St. Andrew’s society, N. lag trained by Europeans for 
Gowen,.4.7; second prize, medal pre- priesthood. A convent also exists, the 
sented by the society, W. - G.XMttchell, majority of the nuns being Chinese 
4' ft. 5 inches. yVoinen. )

Hop, step and leap, open—First, — ■ - 
prize, 2246 order St. Andrew's socièty,"
H. Warburton, 41 ft. 9% ft.? Second 
prize, *1.60 older, L. Talt, 88 ft. 11%
Inches., Other entries, A. Carss, 38 ft, 
lit Inches; N. Gowen, 37 ft 8% ins.;
F. Nason, 35 ft. 3%. Inches; F. Mcln- 

.nes-, 34 ft.. 9 inches. , .
Throwing 16-lb, hammer

—

Everything 
Ready-to-We&r 
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iDiocese Has Population of Over 
a Million—Back Frona the 

Eternal'City

Splendid Programme Present
ed at Annual Field Day of 

St, Andrew's Society
r

1

Sale Finals
There have been other celebrations 

when sons of Auld Scotia- have held 
their annual revels but none, in the 
history of the local St. Andrew's So
ciety, which has ever approached that 
held Saturday at Oak Bay Park, when 
the annual athletic games under the 
auspices of the society were given. 
Ideal weather, an exceptionally large 
turn-out of spectators, big entries in 
each of the long list of events and the 
utmost enthusiasm on the part of the 
thirteen hundred Scotsmen and friends 
n attendance till combined to make 

this year’s event without parallel In 
The history of Victoria.

The committee In charge had worked 
unceasingly for several weeks making 
all arrangements for the event and that 
they succeeded eveh beyond their 
fondest dreams was indicated by their 
happy i smiles and the general appro- 
hationspxpressed by those who attend
ed the event. The programme of sport
ing events, dances and music was à 
lengthy one, in fact it was at first 
thought that there would be-great dif- 
f-.iltv in bringing off the entire list, 
put the Judges and committees in 

rge wasted ho time and èaeh event 
v , pulled off without the slightest 
hitch. The. crowded grandstand was 
treated to a list of sports and events 
which It Is doubtful hais ever been 
equalled here before and certainly 
never better conducted With a view" of 
giving the spectators the true worth 
of their money. •

All Enjoy Themselves.
Needless to say the true Scotsman 

was dellghteff and his enthusiasm was 
so contagious -that the many who could 
not boast of the Land of Heather as 
their home, or the home of their fore
fathers, waxed Just as enthusiastic and 
just as thoroughly enjoyed the day’s 
programme. Worn 2 ofcloek in the af
ternoon when the first events Were con
tested, until nearly 7 o’clock, when the 
crowds dispersed, there was not a sin
gle dull moment. In fact like the 
modern circus, there were two; and 
sometimes more, events liefng contest
ed at the same time, but in the large 
grounds of the Oak Bay Park there 
WaS^&tiple room to pull off several 
évents at one time without Interfering 
with the, pleasure of the spectators. 
On one or two occasions the enthus
iasm of the crowd became somewhat 
troublesome and it required the united 
efforts of the Judges to clear back the 
applauding spectators, jbut no httcly 
occurred. P. J. Riddell, the indefati
gable president of the St. Andrew's 
Society, wore a large-sized smile as 
he -received the compliments of many 
tel the success of the occasion and he 
Was emphatic Ih declaring that the 
1908 celebration .was never equalled In 
the htttory of the Society.

Visitors from Outside.
1 On every-hand were the bright High
land costumes, while tbotakirt «L the- 
pipes and the dancing figures of the 
tartaned contestants made It evident 
beyond aJljddDbt what nationality was 
i»U6teindflPllF8reat annual event. A 
teatflre" or the- day’s events was the 
pretence of a contingent, dé Brither 
Scots from Vancouver and New West
minster, the first time that outside 
contestants have taken parti in the 
games Ipt the local society, and that 
they were heartily welcomed and their 
triumphs enjoyed was indicated by the 
applause which they wOn When their 
success in several of the events was 
announced.

Hearty appreciation was shown by- 
the spectators of the various sporting 
events, teit it was the. exhibition of 
Scottish Sauces which brought out the 
enthusiasm And the bagpipes contests 
which evoked thé gretest applause. In 
the dancing events the chief honors 
went to little Grace Robertson, a pret
ty lassie of some ten summers, whose 
decisive wins In the Highland Fling 
and the Sword Dance made her the 
heràine of the hour. In contest with 
half a dozen other children she won 
the' unanimous decision of the Judges, 
by the spirit- And abandon with which 
she danced thé famous dances and her 
efforts weite repeatedly applauded. In 
the Highland Fling she met a worthy 
opponent in Gilbert Arams, of .Now 
Westminster, a youngster who, also re
ceived the- ecomlums of the elder Scots.

Lassie Gains honors.
In the Sword Dance she also made 

a decided hit. and while she twice 
touched the crossed swords the general 
excellence of her performance! brought 
her honors, Olive Hill capturing second 
place in this dance, while well deserv
ed praise was given to each of the 
other children who contested. Besides 
capturing the prize in the two aboye 

young gltl was also gl 
first Prize for the best dressed girl in 
Highland dress, Miss IÏ111 taking sec
ond prize.

In the bagpipes competition, two 
otioh, and tho third for members of 
the Society only, PlpO-Major Donald, 
Mclvor, acclaimed as the finest piper 
on the coast, took first prize In each 
eyent, though he was pitted against 
such pipers of ,i;epu,te as X; C, Begg 
and I. Paul, of Vancouver, Begg win
ning second prize in the competition 
of strathspeys and reels,- and N. P. 
McDonald, of the local "pipe band, se
vering a like honor in the competi
tion -for members only. In the com
petitive march event, D. Cameron, of 
the local band, secured second place. 

Entertainment. for Irishmen. 
Enthusiastic Irishmen were also 

given an opportunity of witnessing 
the excellence of their national dance, 
the .Irish jig, -an evenly contested 
evenf, being participated in by W. 
McKay, J. O. Henderson* of Vancou
ver, and A. Matthews, of New West-'

1but

X

ON SATURBAY/ July 25th, our great Whltewear Sale commences'; between 
now and then there are'ftVe days to clear out the final bargains from our Sum
mer Sale, that is why you can dress at under cost price by shopping at Campbell ’s

x Hi
-

Huge 
Bargains

15 x
r,. &

Seasonable Shirt 
Waist Suits at inAery

HALF
PRICE

lx

Colored
Cotton
Skirts

ZWrestling Bouts.
Not the least interesting event ori 

the day’s card was the wrestling 
match (Cumberland style), which re
sulted ih A. Manson winning the 
bouts, after having a hard tussle.' 
with J. Hastings, a member of the: 
local police force. Manson was pitted 
first against James Mttrray, and tnrew1 
him in short order, while Hastings end 
McLean required two bouts before 
the^wlnner Was decided, the first fall 
being indecisive. It took three falls 
before tiastings and Manson decided 
their bout, the former securing the 
best hold and making the throw, but 
Manson was tdo- quick updn his feet 
and succeeded in turning Hastings in 
the air and bringing him to .the 
ground. Alexander McLennan! who- 
refereed the bouts, gave general 
satisfaction,

•■“'Si
v

!

the

Sale Prices Range frbm 
#7.5tMown to $1.15

1
Bishop Morel, who was placécl in 

charge of this diocèse seven years ago. 
Is a comparatively young 
in his fifties. " <• •

Chin»>,has nbt as yet been divided 
Hi to ecclesiastical provinces, nor will 

archbishops, .with the ordinary 
btslyips as their suffragans, be ap
pointed Until such a division of . the 
Country is made, and In thè meantime 
as Is the universal custom in the same 
circumstances, the bishops are de
scribed as the nominal heads Of forme*, 
and anpleftt dioceses in the i 
east which have become extinct,

phrase runs, bishops in partibus 
in regions now in the p 
unbelievers, and "each si

/ 1>'man, being li

r N/xz%>v%Az\X>sXzxAyvkiA>N#>>iiK4wS>i>U<>:i

r BLOUSE BARGAINS
All 82 to *2.25 All 82.25 to$J,7S All $2.75 to *5

now now

$1.25 $1.75 $2.50

a ■
(WlrW

handle), open—First prize, medal jpte- 
sehted by St. Andrew's society, A- 
Manson, 116.5 feet; second prize, medal, 
T. Elliott, 94 feet, v Other entries, 
Hecto* McLean, 76.10 feet.

All to $7-50
now now

$3.75Asiatic? 
or as

, At the conclusion the St Andrew’s 
Society pipe band, under Pipe-Major 
Donald Mclvor, rendered several se
lections and was given an ovation, 
while Drummer Smith, hailed as “the 
best drummer this side of, the At-, 
Jantic,1’ was a source of delight to th^ 
enthusiastic Scotsmen.

Football Competition 
The football competition .In which 

five teams, the J. B. A, A., Shearwater, 
Thistles, Caledonians and Esquimalt- 
clubs entered first class teams watf 
Closely contested.

The first match was between th#

One., fnile race, open—First prized the phrase 
cup, presented by St. Andrew’s society, Ihfldellum* 
Frank Baytis; second prize, médal, A. sfesSfon of 
Lineham; time, 6.06. Other entries,
Charles Baÿlls, J. Watéon, W. J. Mit
chell, C. Hands.

Highland fling, Open-o-First prize. Bin- 
cletyie* prize, Miss Grace Robertson, of;
Vatifcouver ; second prize, so'fclety’s' 
prize, Gilbert Adams.- Other entries,
Sldiiey B. Croll, of New Westminster;
Kennedy Adam», Jessie Ross, of Ex
tension, Olive Hill, Katie Urquhart and 
Ena Ürquhart.

Sword (fance, open—First prize, 
brfaoch, presented by James 'Johnston,
Grace Robertson; second prize, so
ciety's prize, Olive Hill. Other entries,
Sidney B. prqll, Gilbert Adams, Ken
nedy Adams, W. Wishart. > ■ j

Throwing 16-lb. hammer (Scotch*
dBjMSFS.ISSBki'
clety, A. Manson, 78.9% feet ; . 
prize, medal, Hector, JtoLean, 7<t,’2 ft 
Other entries, T.‘ Elliott, 68.10% ft.

440 -yards race, open—First prize, 
cup, pfteséWted by St Andrew’» society,
E. S. Tait; second prize, medal, A.
Cars»; third prize; two Big Horn shirts, 
presented bÿ Turher-Béeton company,
F. W. Baylise. Tim*, 63 4-B seconds.
Other entries, J. McNair, F. Findlay,
W. DUncalfe.

Sailors’ hornpipe, open—First prize,
St Andrew’s society’s prize, W. Mc
Kay, pf Vancouver; second prize, by 
the society, J. A. BtenderSoh, of Van
couver. , Other entries, Matthew- - 
Son, pf New Westminster.

Irish Jig, open—First prize, medal, 
presented by Rennie & Taylor, W. Mc
Kay; second prise, medal, «presented 
by St. Andrew’s society, J. A. Hen
derson.

Throwing 16-jb; hammer wits han
dle),- open to members Of the Society 
only—First prise, challenge Cup, pte-’ 
sented by St. Andrew’s society, LA:
Manson, 112 feet; second prizes' med|ai, 
presented bÿ the society: T. Elliott,
95.1 féet. .

Throwing 56.4b. weight, open—- 
First prize, cup, presented by St. An
drew’s society, A. Manson, 22.11 feet,’ 
second prize, médal, presented by ih* 
society, SC- Elliott, 20-11 feet; other 
entries, H. McLean, 20.5 feet.

Reel of Tulloch, open—First prize 
by St. Andrew’s society, A. Matthews,
New Westminster; second ’ prize, by 
the aociety, W. McKay, New West
minster; other entries, J. A. Hender
son, Vancouver, A. Adams, New West
minster.

Tossing the, caber—First prize, 
medal, presented by St. Andrew’s So
ciety, A- McLeân, _ 38.8% feet; secend 
prize, medal, T. Elliott, 92.8 feet; other 
entries, A. Manson 32% feet.

Bagpipe competition marches—First 
prize, medal, by St. Andrew’s society,
Donald Mclvor; second prize, medal,
D. Cameron; other entries, Edward 

McDonald, X C. Begg

Bagpipe competition (strathspeys 
and reels)—First prize, medal, pre
sented by St. Andrew’s society, D. Mc
lvor; second prize, medal, J. C. Begg, 
of ^Vancouver; other entries NC* R 
McDonald, E. Wishart, D.- Cameron, 
and J. Paul of Vancouver. • "

Bagpipe cbmpetifion members only)
—First prise, medal, presented by I».
J. Riddell,— Donald Mclvor; second" 
prize, meda^iptiesented by J. Mackls,
N. P. McDonâld;\ other entries, E.
Wishart, D. Cameron, W. Wishart.
• Best dressed girl in Highland dress 
—First prize, medal, presented by T.
Withers, Ml* Grace Robertson; 
ond prize, pair of slippers, presented 
by Christie’s shoe store, Miss Hill.,

Best dressed boy in .Highland dress 
—First prize, by St. Andrew’s society,
David A. Aftdersoh; second prize, 
white vest, presented by W, A J, Wil
son, Horace Ward.

Wrestling match (Cumberland style)
—For a cup presented by T. St. Bray- 
shaw, A.’Manson.

OS-

45 Children*»' Dresses at Half Price.—For children from 4 to 16. Salë prices 
v j :. range from $1 te $2.80

-- uflbéiievors, and each $uch 
bishop, lh China at all events, Is fur
ther known as a vicar apostoHl. ' >
-BlshojV Mbrel 'called upon Mrs. 

Moore of this cltÿ; who Is a Chinese 
lady, and as he.Xf course, speaks 
Chinese fluently! they had a long and 
Vpry Interesting, conversation.

it

SLASHING SUNSHADES
l:

22 $1.7.5 to $2.50 
now

12 $2.75 to $3.50 
now/ i

25 $3.75 to $9.00 
. ' nowMEMBERS WANT A 

NEW CLUB BUILDING $1.00 $1.50 $2.50Shearwater and the Thistles, and It 
may be said to Haye beep the surprise 
of . the competition for the manner iff 
which the Thistles made the more ex-i
^,eM?«lesro^fySÆteÂ?
ed that the Shearwater only got the 
verdict by having more corners-to their, 
account, the result being Shearwater 8 
goals; 3 homelM; IÇhistJes.Y goaJfcj^corî

The second game between the J. B. 
A A. and the Caledonians proved 
a ridiculously easy win for the 
for whom Brightman, Todd and Peden 
played splendidly. The score was J. 
B. A A 9 goals, 1 corner; Caledonians,

W-..4',v-

or-is-.■rift
Tuesday’s Mee#U| of J.B 
a Shareholders Will Be W 

. Attended
*. w

(Frpm ^aÿirday’s .Dally)
; Among t#e **4mWt*: df th 

Bay Athletic association 
new buildings is the chief topic of 
conversation. Without exception, they 
a/e delighted. In their opinion the 
management committee has done well 
in deciding to lay th* proposal of the 
Imperial Trust company before the 
shareholders with a strong 
mendation that It. should be endorsed.

It is assured that there will, be a 
large attendance at the meeting call
ed for next Tuesday evening at which 
the question will be debated. And it 
Is reported that-, should there be ob
jection to thé suggestion outlined^ the 
advtigtbility of taking steps towards 
the construction of new quartets by 
(he club on its own responsibility will 
dome up tor serious discussion.

The consensus of opihion appears 
to b& that the time has arrived for the 
J. B. A A. to provide its members 
with nyire up-to-date facilities for the 
enjoyment of bqth Summer and win
ter recreation. /Some are inclined to 
criticise on thé ground that those in 
charge, Heretofore, have devoted too 
milch time and attention tb rowing 

nfl not enough to other varieties of 
Spbrt, The latter claim, that by pro
viding a new and more commodious 
buildlflg, it would be.possibie to ma
terially augment the membership and 
to go In for more than Is at present 
attempted In the way yof athletics.

The prospect of a fine club, situated 
on this side qf-.the harbor and" afford
ing meShe for the enjoyment of win
ter pastime as well as those peculiar 
to -tha-warm weather has enthused all 
titefftifled With the organization. They 
eVinCe a willingness to unite, every- 

i putting their shoulder toi the 
eel Jn the effort » to-carry the pro- 
t through to a successful Issue. 

From Indications it is not Improbable 
that either tile Imperial Trust com
pany's! préposai will be accepted or 
some other scheme: having the same 
end: In view, devised and supported by 
the J. B- A.' A. shareholders and the 
active members.

AAV ft \ell. A.Angus Campbell & Co. ?’ - -Ai

Store ass
= r-to be 

Bays
Xe James 

the proposed" «è-
. . -

nil. In some case* they are starting now 
to cut and certainly Mil have the 
work well under way by the end of 
the month. Lethbridge Itself is In 1 
great shâp*. A fin* new public 
school, a courthouse, and a FréSbytér- 
ion church are now In course of co 
struçtlon. A new hotel Is being erec 
ed ahd an opera house of brick and 
stone is projected. The construction 
of the new bridge, which is to cost 
twtf million dollars and adjacent rail
way work Is pouring a good dial of 
money into the place.

“To the north of the Belly river, 
towards tfie Bow, every quarter sec- v (From Saturday’s Daily)
SS à^arge^nortio^ o°f fiTÏÏSÎ- A’group of automobile ownefe' will
Coun4y is .li^der cultivation. There S^am-son^'of1 Oak’sev^hanreSd'Vdth 
4s iid doubt {but that no district in chanrFed with
the Wheat oOflntry Can make a better therèfcently .
Showing than that of which Lefh- providing that those Plying vehicles for 
bridge, Magrath and Sardton a,té the hIre through that district shall pay 
centres. As a matter of fact, Magrath =■ specified license. This regulatkm : 
claims the palm, with afi average crop to the effect that 31$ shall be'eontri- 
yield of 45 bushels to th* acre. bated to the treasury of the municlpal-

"Th* Irrigation scheme is being ex- ity before the 1st of July of each year 
tended and a targe -new tract is being in order to obtain the privilege of op- 7, 
brought in the radius of the plans, erating a tally-ho, automobile, or other 
This year there was no great need of vehicle through that section regularly 
Irrigation, but Where the scheme has with passengers. If this Is not done 
been Judiciously handled the crop* wfthto the time limit Stated it Is dtipu- 
have been considerably Increased. kited that the levy shall be raised - 

“Several good coal properties are to $26. 4
being opened. The Diamond company Only three of those at Whom the law

pas. ævBIEElage has already sprung tip. Shipping ïvrflj lïln nl
Will be commenced when the C. P. ft t,yl6w »hsdl be stringently
bridge; Is finished When the output to etifA>ed. 1? Pfru caltr', -Belnet
commence, will be one thousand tons confldent that it is within their power 
Across the river is the Royal Cot-/ to- those whom they claim derive 
fiery dfi which, much work has beeh d,re°t advantage, through the keeping 
done. This concern has contracts ,*# the Oak Bay road» In good condi- 
with Spokane people to dispose of its tion. contribute something towards 
entire product.” such maintenance they intend presai6m

the issue.
The automobile people, on the other 

hand, are Just as determined. They 
/are strongly of the opinion that the 
dkk Bay counoil are acting Outside 
thelp jurisdiction land In, their own 
wdrds* they don’t intend to allow .them
selves to, be imposed on. Ever since 
the provision» of the bylaw were made 
public there has been marked fhdlgna- 
tlon among those affected. As e result 
they, decided that they would stand 
shoulder to shoulder in resisting the 
measure, even if it cause to court. TMs 
h> the stage that it has HOW reached 
and should both sides maintain the 
Stand that they have so vigorously 
announced it is likely that the case 
will be founght to a finish.

D. G. ENGINEERS IN 
ANNUAL CONVENTION

LICENSE BY-LAW
WILL BE TESTED

This left Esquimalt, J. B. A. A and 
the Shearwater In the contest. The 
J. B. A. A and Shearwater tossed up 
to decide which should enter the final. 
The Bays won the todp, leaving the 
Shearwater- and Esquimalt to play off 
to meet.the Bays In the final. Esqui
malt, however, quite failed to live up 
to tileir reputation although it muât 
be admitted that this was partly due 
to the plendid play of the navy boys 
who ran out father easy winners by 
four goals to nil. This lqft the Shear
water ahd James Bays to fight out the 
final, but as the Shearwater team was 
now In need of a rest, Referee Lockley 
announced that he would not start the 
final game until 5 o’clock. At that 
hour Referee Lockley called out the 
teams arfiid not a little excitement as 
the finalists Tire probably the most 
popular teams In Vp 
The game started at

recom-

>'t ;
Opening Session Yesterday— 

Local Members Enter- 
■ • taining Visitors

Oak Bay Council Trying to En
force Regulations Applying 

to Vehicles

■

V. i

(From Saturday's Daily)
The grafld lodge of'Érltiah Columbia 

Stationary Engineers Is holding its 
annual convention In Victoria» the first 
Session having been! Held at tfle 
Knights of Pythias hall yesterday af
ternoon. A6 address of welcome was 
delivered by the grand Chief, JL Man- 

of Victoria, *hnd a gratifying rdport 
was submitted by the gratia secretary, 
R. It. Spragge of Vancouver. The lati 

- ter showed that the organization' was 
in a flourishing èendition financially. 
Information which was generally grati
fying, JadgBUg by the enthusiasm 
with which, the announcement Was 
greeted. ■

Other officials in attendance were 
Vioé-Chlef T. BroWp Of Vancouver: 
Treasurer L. Fox of Vancouver and 
Grand Door Guard i F. JoiieS 
torto. The delegates present follow: 
J. Pàrkes of Vancouver, Q. Idmgworthy 
of Vancouver, T, Lyons Of Vancouver, 
J. A. McMillan of Vancouver, C. O. 
Macdonald of Vancouver, G. C. Reid 
of Vancouver, - G. Henderson of Van--"' 
couver. J. C. McGregor of Nanaimo, G. 
W. Mackenzie of, Nanaimo: X Wood-, 
rothf, of Victoria, G. Morrow of Vic
toria, W. Bogan of -Victoria and D. 
Chritchley of Victoria.

After the adoption of the aforemen
tioned reports the meeting adjourned 

the- visiting représentatives 
entertained by those belonging to the 
local branch. They were taken for a 
tally-ho ride, thus being introduced 
to' the beautiful suburban scenery of 
which Victorians are so protid. They 
expressed themselves duly impressed 
and -as thoroughly appreciative of the 
generous entertainment being -accord
ed them.

Today another session Will be 
at the same place, , when, among othés 
matters of Importance, the election of 
officers -will be held. This evening a 
banquet; will take place at the Poodle 
Dog, when .the ’British Columbia En
gineers hope to have aii opportunity 
to become better acquainted.

'X- ;

Xv
'

enacted e S
toria and district 
a great pace con

sidering the heat and broiling flun, but 
to a good 
that the

- 1is
sonjudge it was at once apparent 

Bays attack were not willing 
to face the big navy back Clarkson 
In front of Whom the renowned Teddy 
Connor was breaking up every move
ment the Bays attempted and he was 
flanked by R. Collier who worked like 
a Trojan and passed beautifully. At 
half time there was no score. In the 
second half the navy boys were again 
tS superior flvé, though the Bays put 
up a fine defence. Herchln and Shank 
playing good ball; but Brightman and 
Todd could not get going at all and 

, Peden rambled a- Tittle too much. About 
midway through the second half the 
navy boys gained a corner, following 
this up by a goal, still th* Bays played 
bard, but retired beaten by 1 goal 1 
corner to nil.
•>- The llhe-up of the teams In the finals 
was;

Shearwater—Clarkson, Findlay, Con
nor, Collier and A. Collier.

J. B.,A A.—Shanks, Todd, Kerchin, 
Brightman, Peflen.

A large number of parties, after the 
events bad concluded, spent an hour 
or two at afternoon tea, having brought 
with them well filled bassets 
rounded out a day full.of entertainment 
With tfl* real picnic spirit.

The officials and Judges were as 
followS: Committee, P. J. Riddell, 
president; J. Taylor, first vice-prési
dent; ft C. Todd, second vice-presl- 
deüt. Field marshal, J. G. Brown: minster, to the pipe music of Pipers starter, A J. BraceTtime keeper, Capt. 

Begg and Paul. All three dancers Dallain; Judge's of sports, William 
were costumed In the regulation Henderson Georxe Jav Rev Dr Donnybrook Fair apparel, with the. CampbetT Dr. G.T. Süîné, p T Rto- 
time-honored shlllelah, and executed dell; Joint Sports secretaries," E. C. 
the daflee in proper style. First prize Smith and A. G. Smith; Judges of pip- 
went to W. McKay and second hon- tog and danclpg, John McKenzie, Will- 
ors were taken hY 3. O. Henderson, lam Henderson, James Johnson, G. C. 
A sailor’s hornpipe was also well exe- smith, James Taylor
cuted by the same three gentlemen r„„(. j ___with the same results. Another dance . Events and Winner., 
number, which, met With hearty ap- The full .programme of event», with 
predation, was the Reel of Tulloch, the winners in each, is given below: 
danced by A. Matthew, W. McKay, J. „,Glrls’ race,-12 years and under— 
Q. Henderson and A Adams, with First prize, 31.60 order, St. Andrew's 
Piper Beggs accompanying. The two society, Blanch Caven; second prize 
first captured the prizes in the order order, St. Andrew’s society, Margery 
named. At the conclusion of the Watson. • 
dancing Mies Maggie Hill, the local i Boys’ race, 12 years and under—First 
champion dancer, gave an exhibition, flrlze, 81.60 order, St. Andrews’s eo- 
Chan-trews, ' and was enthusiastically clety, Cecil Hand; second prize, $1 or- 
applauded for her graceful move- der, St.' Andrew’s society, James Eddie, 
ments. x Girls’ race, 16>ears and under—First

Lengthy Lift of Sports.. prize, 31.60 order, St Andrew's society.
The sport «wnto.were all well con- Watson; éedond prize, 31.60

tested. In the open events several of or£*r .Fletcher Bros., Blanch Caven. 
the best sporting talent of the city - B<?xe race u years and under—First 
entered.- Two of the events, the boot P^ze. baseball gloves, Peden -Bros., A. 
race and the old men's race, were . a . ' second prl*e, 
dropped from the card, owing to no “rew 8 society, Guy 
■ ntries being received, and for a time Married ladles, event—First’ prize, 
t looked as If th» married woman’s flee pounds of tea, presented" by W. B. 

,ace would also have to bo dropped. Hall, Mrs. Caven; second prize,. 31.60 
but Mta Garin, and Mrs, Duncan|goods, presentod by ft Norrison A
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Wish Art, N. P« 
and J. Paul, i
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v. KILLED FIVE PERS($N$ S0CKEYES SCARCE ::and wefe
1Clarksburg, W. 17a, July 17.—Frank 

Johnson, a fiègfo, who was hanged in 
MoundsvfKe penitentiary about 6 

o’clock this eveing for the murder of 
Mrs. Beulah Martin, colored, ’it Is said 
made thé'stàrtling confession to his 
ministers, in which he admitted mur
dering five pefsons.

Following is the list of his alleged 
JJetifns: Unknown man in ^1896 at- 
Blossburg; Edith Hannah, at-81 South
Peoria street, Chicago, in 1904; ---------
Bitte of Shtppensville, Pa., in 1906; un
known woman at 182 South Seventh 
street, Steubenville, O., November 6, 
itOp, Mrs. Beulah, Martin, oolOred, of 
Gypsy, Wv-Va„ in March, 1908.

la his confession Johnson says his 
real name is Edward Walton, and that 
he -Was born In Georgia. The crime for 
which Johnson was hanged today was 
eomtaitted at Gypsy, near -here, last 
March. After shooting Mrs. Martin, 
•Who refused to elope with him, John
son escaped to the hills, followed by a 
posse numbering 400. Barricading him- 

tft a barn, Johnson defied arrest 
for two days, and in that time shot 
and seriously Injured three of the 
posse. The negro, was only captured 
When he learned that the posse Intend
ed to blow tip the barii With dynamite.

; , Tercentenary Stamps.
Ottawa, July 17.—A set of new Que

bec tercentenary stamps will be pre
sented to the Prince of Wales at Que
bec in small gold jioxee, enclosed in a 
Case of Morocco "leather and inscribed. 
Less ornate sots will go ^to-Earl Grey, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier gild Him. R. Le- 
mieux, >Jk ■ i —r- i :

Small Catches Repo rted—Fishermen 
Going Baek to Their Spring 

Salmon Nets
and 1

.
Vancouver, July "17.—The catches of 
Ckèyes on th* Upper Fraser fishing 

grounds were ad . floor on Wednesday 
night that many pf the fishermen put 
out their spring nets’ again. The re
ports from the different points aré as 
follows:

Bellingham—Point Roberts got 1,900 
fish; Boundary bay, 3,100; Cherry 
point, 6,690; - Luntil, 2,800; Salmon 
banks, 6,800, and about 200 from West 
beach. The seiners did very little on 
the Salmon banks on Wednesday, 

Agacortes—Only lifted one trap on 
Wednesday; got 9 dons Of springs and 
600 socksyes from West beach.

Vsnoonvef Island Traps—Very few 
sockeyes have been taken in the traps 
and it seems evident that there Is no 
—, af fish moving.

St. Mungo—Very few fish. Averaged 
about .9; men Still fishing with spring

B
heldsec-

:

7v
3

MR. 60MPERS DÉNIESFLOURISHING DfSTftfCT m\
>■*

Prairie Country Around . Lethbridge 
Blessed. Wtih Fine Ç^ope—Pros-

VancoGver, July 17.—“The Leth
bridge country is the most wonderful 
farming country that I have 
Really, it is Impossible to 
Its capacity as a grain-growing coun
try. The tow» now has a. population 
of 7,01)0, which should certainly double 
within the next two years."

Exceedingly enthusiastic is F. C. 
Hyde, a business man of Lethbridge, 
who passed through Vancouver to
day on ills Way to Victoria. Mr. Hyde 
declares that the wheat country Is 
going Ahead by leaps ahd bounds.- 
Specially on the subject of" the wheat 
crop",, he said;

"Many pf the farmers expect to 
have their fall wheat off and a new
crop In by the third week ie August,

Report T 
ence tys.X’Tir'esr'"

Wk* Incorrect
South Amwriesm Earthquake.

Tacna, Chili, .July 17.—A terrific 
earthquake occurred yesterday to the 
provinces of Tacna ' and Afieca, 'ChllL 
the southern part of Peru, and Bolivia. 
There was considerable destruction Of 
property, but no lose of tide is reported. 
The cable between Larita and Lima 
has been broken and She telegraph line 
to Bolivia .damaged.

, 31 i ; j
Erie, Pa., -July 17^-President Semuel 

Gompere, of the American Fedéràttt» of 
Labor, said to à reporter of toe Asso
ciated Press that there Is absolutely no 
truth In the published reports that he 
had cabled Mr. Bearst, leader of th* 
dependence League, Urging the edito 
use his influence to prevent the Lee 
from ddmtnating 
president and to u

Vancouver—Boats averaged about 
12; high boat 44; ltfw boat, 6. No 
boatq.ln yesterday morning.
bSui.rs»ir “**

Britfih America—Boats did poorly: 
only got about ÔOO fish. High Moat, 3d; 
average, about ti, _

Hnperial—Boats 
Only got about 
in yesterday morning.

-, Struck by a Trahi.
Hamilton, Jtily IS.—Morley McAllls- 

ter was probably fatally injured last

even seen, 
exaggerate

f

ftv<

■
ItsBrgr?«.°

give Its support • to W. J. Bryan, the 
Democratic nominee. Mr. Gompers *ahf:

3JS SSL! T.sr&KKm mmI don’t know where

z ■Honduras Rebels Beete* Back
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, July ll— 

Yesterday the Honduras Insurgents 
captured the town of Parvenir, on the 
north coast, and today they attacked 
Ceiba, another Atlantic 'port' sixty 
miles to the westward of Teujllo. At 
C^ba they were repulsed. They also 
.have been beaten in the south and are 
fleeing back to Botvador.

« :B

t averaged about 16. 
1,000 fish. No boats

$1 order, St/ An- 
Caven.
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: f ' ' THE EMAM1

- 1 K, few 4ays ago, in tj 
oC: The- Colonist, there ; 

■ tli6 Emanuel Movement 
tlÿi'hewxult was obtai 
pinery* intere'sting deve 
titse. The word Smarm 
is "V*y appropriate, fo! 
the .movement is that n 
from the. Omnipotent S 

• e.t$(d in ; Boston, Mass; 
Bititef entsî'ln other placi 
With Faith Cure, as pr<
followers. The founde 

iftlng the efficacy 
Jittute for human 

said; ! “Doubtless ■ Qod 
agencies, but so also < 
défendes.” , Therefore t 
doptrine do not deny th< 
ofi-tile other discoveriei

eiib

neimply as the means 1 
,inanity can be allevia 

: connection with what, : 
be called faith.

The basal claim of 
bas a dual existence. 
Conscious Self and Sul 
will on a little considéré 
by these definitions. T1 
of our being that thii 
generally speaking, is 
bf our existence. The 

, gelf. We all know tha 
a collection of flesh, bo 
something in addition. 1 
fears, and the like. W 
passions. These thing; 
conscious Self to whic 
may mot be a very si 
serve to convey the id 
other: Assert yoursell 
•that can be “asserted 
/‘Dombey and Son” re 
bey refused “to make 
us can recall instances 
(very lack of this assert 
thing of its effect in ; 
ment seeks to utilize 
lpnate in us all, but 1 
to our appetites, our pi 

. .tal and material influei 
real selves. It discar; 
ment of its purposes, 
tion that all things cai 
good. It opens an e 
inquiry, and proposes 
which there seems to 
Suggestion::, we ' hardi 
called teachings, are 
suffering, both mental 

: act upon them, and wl 
tions. It does not cl 

i only.a recognition of 1 
1 taught, a meaning wh 

accepted in a perfun 
" . ways. Jt is little eli 

Christianity divested 
iband freed from the bo 
flwflio to pursue -it
■entitled "Religion an 

They may not accept 
its perusal cannot fai 
certainly open a very 
The authors are El 

;Samuel McComb, M.A., 
"The publishers are Me

.•” ■; .V-

THISTLES
i

How doth the 
Alight upon 

And from the 
Proceed to x

This is probably not 
-but it is the mention d 
ing fact. A writer, d 
wrote-

In the spring 
Lightly turns

It would have bçenju: 
would not have been

With cheap hr 
Lightly turns,

lFor between matrlmon 
tics tell us, / there is 
should be so, we may 
influence leads a yout 
a girl to marry him w 
it is dear, is, as Lori 
“one of those things 
but it is a fact, just t 
man ! when you feel y 
to be yours, remem be 
it, the market quotati 
you, perhaps not to tl 
but to a sufficient ext- 
ber of proposals in a 
what statistics tell us; 
cannot He,” although 
liars can figure. Thii 
pursued further. But 
to do with bumble-bi 
Wheat is a crop, whi 
many parts of the w< 
(places to make their j 
commodity, the ffertlUt1 
ploughing in clover, 
clover has a big, deep 
flowers which need th 
insect life in order, thi 
other; one of. those sti 
-sects need the honey ; 
flowers need to have 
depths in ordér that t 
their species can be 
insect which can pe 
clover is the bumble-1 
can do it in a small ■ 
chief and, in most par 
by which this highly 
on. Now clover does 
arid after it has gone 
the humble-bee has d 
would have a poor cl 
were not for the ttiisti 
the chances .are that l 
year the clover would 

‘lowing year the farn 
to clover to be plougl 

land the wornout field 
ithe wh&t crop would 
.the annual number 
, especially in the 
from which all gra
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power.
The above must

! though what has bel 
facts are interesting 
closely related to « 
absolutely disconnect! 
;auiry could be pusliej
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scheme before any --contracta binding 
the country are entered Into.. This is 
ail that Mr. Borden and the-Conserva
tive party are asking..

---------- i*------—
Even the public accounts are calling 

out “It’s time for a change.”

Ube Colonist. -nearly à century had excited the in
terest of the sovereigns of France, of 
some of the best of her nobility and 

, —! of many self-sacrtiicing missionaries
The Colonist Printing & Publishing of the Roman Catholic Church. 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

of reckless administration. It is usu
ally not difficult to explain ' away 
assertions-ef that kind.
Fielding’s ’statement that the railway 
would only cost the country $13,000,000, 
or less* than one year's surplus.* and 
the fact that it is going to cost five 
times as much, and will swallow up 
all the-gurpluses of which the Finance 
Minister has been so fond of.boasting, 
cannot be explained away, 
as a monument fo the incapacity of 
those who have had charge of the af
fairs of the country. It furpishes one 
of the most potent arguments possible 
for a change of government. Other 
great public works are in contempla
tion. This is potentially a very rich 
Country, but a few years of such ad
ministration, If the’works referred to 
are undertaken would bring It to 

-the verge of bankruptcy. What Can
ada needs is a business-like adminis
tration, and. the sooner it is installed 
in of%ce tfie better.

But Mr. s The Largest and Best 
Ut the Whole Wide West 

Established 1862Although the Union Jack flies over 
the citadel on the till, which over
looks the scene where so many of the 
noblest sons of FVanee played their 
adventurous parts in the efforts to col
onize the New World, and although the 
Dominion of Canada is British, and 
seems in the providence of God des
tined to remain eo, it la impossible to 
overestimate the importance of, the 
work done by Champlain- and- those 
who accompanied or succeeded him. 
The story of New France is not all 
pleasant reading. There are. many 
blots upon the pages of its tistory. It 
cannot be said that the Work of these 
pioneers was on the whole well done, 
although there were great men after 
Champlain, who devoted their liveâvto 
the service of the new land. Among 
them was Frontenac, greatest of all 
viceroys, who, with the exception of a 
short period when his enemies secured 
his recall, administered the affairs of 
the colony from 1752' to -1789. If Fron- 
tenac’s ambitions could have been re
alized the history of America would 
have been very different from what 
it has been. His determination was to 
drive the English out of the colonies 
along the Atlantic coast, and extend 
the boundaries of what was after
wards known as Louisiana, and 
reached from the Great Lakes to the 
Gulf of Mexico and indefinitely to
wards the west, sç as to embrace all 
the continent not under the rule of 
Spain. There is little doubt about hie 
having been able to accomplish this 
great policy, if his-plans had been vig
orously supported by his home gov
ernment. ■■■H
dÿrful adaptability for

The Manitoba Fiée Press exhibited 
a somewhat frenzied display of polish
ed independence, but It-has dropped 
back to its old- position of a Staunch 
supporter of the Laurier policy. ' .<

VICTORIA.BC. VICTORIA.B.C
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One year ..........
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-Three months .....
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.

........u oo mmmm&The large railway companies In the 
United States threaten to raise their 
rates. That this is the one thing that 
the country could stand least of all 
must he evident to the most" casual ob
server. 6
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LIMOGESTHÇ NAVAL MANOEUVRES

Just as a passing incident, it may 
be mentioned three hundred vessels 
of war, flying thgAJpi 
present engaged in 
the North Sea. Very little is being 
said about it in the newspapers, al
though it is. far and away the great
est demonstration of - naval prowess 
that the world has ever seen. The 
round-the-world tour of the United 
States battleships may appeal to the 
lovers of the spectacular, althoufeh 
their coal is carried in British bot- 

The great fleet in the North

With Kitchener In India’ ahd Lord 
Roberts in. Canada there might exist a 
strong temptation for a certain restless)" 
and ambitious European monarch to; 
take advantage ‘of the situation. But ; 
have-you remarked where Lord Charles. 
Beresford Is stationed just now with, 
the mightiest fleet ever assembled?

Mr. Black, general manager of the 
Ogilvie.Flour Mills-Company, has just 
returned to Winnipeg from a little 
jaiint- of *1,790 miles amongst the wheat 
fields along the lines of the C.P.R. 
Truly, Canada; Is a country of mag
nificent distances. ,

'A
on Jack, are at 
manoeuvres in

WONDERS OF WIRELESS CHINASome time ago, when in a somewhat 
imaginative mood, the Colonist sug
gested that the time might not be very 
far away when people would converse 
with each other by wireless telephones 
and see each other by some mysterious 
wireless process. Wireless telephones 
have been proved not only feasible but 
commercially practical, and although no
one has yet devised a way by, which _ . . ... ...... . .
we can see each other through the Quebec bridge, as its national repute- ■ 
agency of electricity and the ethe*, a .ft stake in .the matter, but f an
device has been perfected by which; administration which would so tre* 
pictures cap be bent la that way. As mendoUsly underestimate the cost of 
yet the invention* Is only in the ex- the National Transcontinental Ràil- 
perimental stage, but the Electrical WB.V/U hardly '<
Review thinks it promises satisfactory “e disposed-to 
results, arid the Information la atided Project.» 
that It will soon be possible to set type 
by the same -process. The Review 
says that the whole thing is exceed
ingly simple, and may be expressed ae 
follows: We can produce, a disturb
ance at one point and have it repro
duced at another point by means of 
wireless telegraphy. ' ’q^ots,'*. says the 
Review, “produce a black line If they 
come close togfether; if "they are far
ther apart they produce a light line; 
and a picture is built up of dark and 
light lines.’,’ The inventor says that he 
can attach <Jiis machine to a type
setting machine and do excellent work.

Another invention is" needed, namely, 
a process whereby paper can be piled 
upon a “form” of type and thou
sands 
at the

L<j r,
* • -

From J. Pouyat’s Ceramic Works

toms.
SJea would be sufficiently spectacular 
It any one could see it altogether, but 
it is not out to be looked at or to make 
a show. It is at sea in -order that 
the men, who man it, may learn their 
duties. No correspondents travel on 
the ships and send ashore graphic 
descriptions 6f what is done, what is 
attempted and what, if anything, has 
failed. These things will be told

Limoges is celebrated for its art porcelain works. The most 
celebrated art porcelain works in Limoges are the potteries of 
J. POUYAT, simply because this world-renowned firm have 
never deviated from producing only the best/with the result 
that today every piece of existing Pouyat pottery is worth con
siderably more than the original cost, and will undoubtedly 
continue to increase in value. We have secured a splendid ship
ment of this exquisite ware, and cordially invite every expert and 
lover of the beautiful in art to call in and enjoy the pleas
ure of inspecting these matchless creations. .There are plates, 
cups and saucers, almond dishes, honey jars, teapot cream arid 
sugar s£ts, celery trays etc. . The prevailing styles of decoration 
are exquisite floral patterns harmoniously blended with delicate 
gold tracery, drawn as only a French Artist can draw. Those 
who wish to add a few of these masterpieces to their collec
tions or table equipment will find the prices are extremely 
moderate, viz:—ranging from $7.50 down to $2.00

Canada must of. course build the

one that the country will 
entrust with s6 large aof-

The French exhibited won- 
exploration. 

The story of Marquette, La Salle and 
others reads like a romance. But they 
were not successful as colonists. Many 
of the descendants of the best families 
of France on coming to the, colony 
gave themselves to riotous living, or 
else wandered into the wilderness, as
sociating with the Indians and in 
many cases marrying Indian --Women. 
The courreurs du bois, as they came 
to be called, were absolutely Intract
able and they unquestionably did very 
much to offset the admirable work 
done by the French missionaries. The 
courageous labors of these devoted 
priests are beyond all praise, although 
unfortunately they were to some ex
tent thwarted by Jealousies between 
different orders. On the whole they 
accomplished much.

ficially, and the public will have to 
content itself with some sort of a 
general story. But the people of Bri
tain will not complain for they know 
that Jack may always be counted upon 
to do his duty. Therefore when six
teen torpedo boats dashed up the 
Thames to London Bridge and of a 
sudden moved out again in response to 
a wireless message from a flag-ship 
somewhere out _ at sea, London ex
perienced a mild type of surprise and 
a IfOod many thousands of people went 
down to look at them, but no fuss 
of. any kind was made. Later the peo
ple learned that seventeen submarines 
had made >a forty-hours run from 
Dover to the Firth of Forth, sub
merged all the way except their 
conning tov/ers—the most remarkable 
test of such craft and of the endur
ance of the men ever performed. But 
there was very little comment. The 
feeling of national security was a lit
tle deepened, but that was 4II. The 
New York Herod’s correspondent des
cribes this mobilization of the fleet as 
“marvellous," and he admits that he 
is astonished at the calmness with 
which the people regard this tremen
dous demonstration of the naval 
strength of the country.

i .---------
Lord ^Roberts finds it impossible to 

make an extended tour of Canada, arid 
therefore \he wiR be unable to accept 
the Invitation extended in behalf bf 
the people .of Victoria by the British 
Campaigners’ Association. It is pleas
ant tt> feel, however, that this city has ' 
not In any way been derelict in its 
duty in this connection.

I

At a meeting of the union ;ef Can
adian municipalities at. Montreal oir 
Thursday Dominion Parole Qfflelr Ar
chibald made a vigorous plea! for ipofei 
powerful methods .for the reclamation 
of criminals. Mr. Archibald hiss always 
Shown a great Interest In this matter,

5 can suggest anything that 
the state can do more -than at present, 

the countay will , be 
the .experiment.'

:
of sheets can be printed 

same moment. Theoreti
cally, this is ' said to be pos
sible with a specially prepared paper, 
but it is as yet a long way outside the 
realms of commercial possibility,’When 
it has- been invented there will be a 
revolutldh in the newspaper world: Pa
pers can he set up and printed simul
taneously in a dozen places at the same 
time by operators In a central office, 
and they will be printed Instantly with 
pictures illustrating current events.- 
The local offices will supply the local 
matter, and when the whole thing Is 
in type, the form will be slid under 
the pile of paper, and hey, presto, the 
whole edition will be printed In the- 
twinkling of an eye. We do not guar
antee that this will ever be done, but 
It would be only a logical evolution, 
from the "patent Inside” which yet 
lingers in some parts of the world, and 
the syndicate pages, which constitute 
tne burden of certain Saturday after
noon and Sunday papers.

and If he

we are sure 
clined to try

Among the aids granted tof railways- 
at the present session of Parliament id 
a guarantee of $26,000 a mile of the , 
securities of the Edmrinton, Yiflcon and 
Pacific railway. This company has ' 
power to build to > port "in British 
Columbia by way pf Yellowhead Pass. 
The general understanding is that the 
charter is owned by the people behind 
the Canadian Northern. - -

in-.tî There Is little room for doubt that 
the French occupation of the St. Law
rence valley made Canada possible. 
There is little use in speculating upon 
what might have happened, but there 
is very little doubt if it had not been 
for the loyalty of Quebec to the Brit
ish crown, the American Revolution 
would have led to the extinguishment 
of British power on this continent. 
This loyalty was due very largely to 
the influence of the priesthood, whose 
rights had been’ very carefully safe
guarded in the Quebec Act by the Im
perial Parliament. To the Roman 
Catholic Church the principles repre
sented by’ the revolted English colonies 
were abhorrent. Its representatives 
saw in their application to Quebec the 
overthrow of all they considered best 
in civilization. Hence their desire to 
secure favorable terms from the Brit
ish crown, which they paid for by 
their Admirable conduct during the dif
ficult years whieh preceded the inder. 
pendençe of the United States. Hence'1
Sim s»MSf >&®sM
aly- that there should be In Canada 
a great province In which the language 
and civil laws of old France yet hold 
sway, and where the Roman Catholic 
Church Is entrenched as it is nowhere 
else In the world,- we must not forget 
that without the Quebec, which Cham
plain founded and that Church did so 
much to maintain, there would have 
been no Dominion of Canada to form 
the keystone in the arch of British 
Empire.

m
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THE FOUNDING OIJ CANADA. \
r—:—1 ■

A special eoitimlttee has reported to 
the - House of Commond, that wheat 
can be successfully- grown lit the Do
minion nine hundred miles north of 
the International 'boundary. No one 
would have believed this ten years ago 

"but every one will "believe It ‘hôw. One 
bf the reasons why this grain can be 
grown in such adbigh latitude is the

•—*
The Tofbnfe?°^ortd plead** tor 

cheaper autombbftèfc. It. has reached 
the conclusion that the time has come 
when the motor =ear should cease to 
be- the rich.manW toy and become the 
average citizen's necessity. It. thinks' 
five-seated machines ought to be made 
and sold for $1,200, and serviceable | 
twq-seated runabouts for $600, arid 
When this is done, it thinks the far
mers will all buy motors. It also 
pleads for a reduction in .the cost of 
repair. We do not want to be looked 
upon- as old-fashioned, but we doubt 
the likelihood of the motor car coming 
into, speh- popular use as the World 

tf.the cost is reduced.

Quaint Dutch China irThree hundred years have passed 
since Samuel de Champlain laid the 
foundations of Quebec. This great ex
plorer was born in 1567, and his 
father was a ship captain. Although 
he was trained in navigation, be was 
destined for the army, but In his 
twenty-first year he heard the call of 
the sea and In his twenty-second year 
he made his first voyage to America. 
On this occasion he visited the Span
ish settlements and penetrated inland 
as far as the mty of* Mexico. In. bis 
report to the Kir- of Fronce he re
commended the construction of a. canal 
across the Isthmus of Panama, “by 
which,” he said, “the voyage to the 
South Sea could be shortened by more 
than 1500 leagués.” Hi's next voyage 
was in 1603, when he explored the St. 
Lawrence as far as the Lachine rapids 
and'went forty miles up the Saguenay.

■ Returning to France, he set out again 
in the following year and explored the 
Bay bf Fundy and the New England 
coast. In that year he founded a set
tlement on St. Creix Island in Pas- 
samaquoddy Bay, but the colonists 
were removed during the .next year to 
Port Royal, now Annapolis, Nova 
Scotia. Most of them. became "dis
couraged and returned with Champlain 
to France in 1607; but the following 
year he cable back _to America, bear
ing the title of Lieutenant-Goverpor, 
and it yirarf on this occasion that he 

I founded Quebec. For the remaining 
twenty-seven years of his life he de
voted himself to the affairs of New 
France, spending whenever possible a 
part of each year in France. He took 
a very active part in Indian wars. In 
1620 Quebec was attacked by an Eng
lish fleet under David Klrke, 
captured, Champlain being taken as a 
prisoner to England, where be re
mained until 1633, when New France 
was restored to the French king and 
Champlain was released. He died in 
Quebec on Christmas, 1$35. Parkman 
says of -him:

WE HAVE also unpacked and shall display on Monday a very fine assortment of Art China 
from cine of the most noted Dutch potteries. In addition to being quaint the shapes are ex*- 
tremely artistic ; the body color is a creamy white, relieved with small Dutch decorations 
We can show you Tea Cups and Saucers, Teapots,. Covered Hot Watçr Tugs, Butter Dishes! 
Sardine Dishes, etc., at prices ratiglh^om $3.50 down' to.. .. .. , .. .. ...----------

SOME POPULATION FIGURES. ,
.fn_MW the popuiatin'rbf the Unit-’’

.«
ures tor France were unchanged, but 
those of the' United Kingdom had 
frown to 36,000,000. In 1906 France 
had 39,000,000 people, but the United 
Kingdom had 42,000,000. In consider-- 
mg the significance of these figures it 

. mu®t be borne in mind that .the emi
gration flora France is small, while 

■ from. the United Kingdom it is -large 
Last year there were more deaths than 
births in France. The difference was 

20.000 but the astonishing thing 
is that.there should have been any ex- 

of deaths, The decline in- the 
birth rate is steady. The number of 
births in 1901 was 857,274, and it has 
fallen off every year, last year the 
figures having been 773,069. This 
means that unless some remedy is 

.found, the French race will die out, for 
as people grow older the relative num
ber of deaths will necessarily Increase 

So seriously is the outlook regarded 
in France that there is now sitting in 
Paris a special commission appointed 
to devise some plan for stopping the 
decrease of births. One of the plans 
proposed is to increase the taxes of 
people .without children and to reduce 

taxeV of those having famIHes in 
proportion'jo (the number bf children. 
Another proposal is that the parents of 
large families shall be subsidized. We 
greatly doubt the value of these ex
pedients. When a people have set out 
on the downward road in point of 
numbers, the decline hag ’ never yet 
been arrested. The evil of France lies 
in the fact that most French women 
do not want many children, and also 
that the marriage tie is no longer rec
ognized as .essential between men and 
women who live together. When a 
French Minister seriously proposed- to 
legalize temporary marriages, he was 
simply giving voice to a growing sen
timent among the people against thé 
raising of families, for under tem
porary marriages children would be 
very rare.

In Addition¥ s.
<is>:

■ We $hould like 
you to see ' There awaits you >rLt

The Royal
Bayreuth
Pottery

' Bavarian Art 
Pottery

/
ji- exquisitely modeled, depict

ing beautiful women. Also 
a new shipment of

: r
l*

SSOME STARTLING FIGURES. cess
which has'just ar
rived. This hand- 
s 6*m e 1 y hand- 
painted; Chma is, 
in the shape of 
Vase ,s,. Plates, . 
Cream, Sugar and 
Teapots.
have also received - 
a consignment of 

• STEIN Mustard 
Pots which are so 
universally popu
lar all over the 
world.

anticipates, evenThe government is to construct the 
Quebec railway bridge.- This will fcost 
something like $9,000,000 in addition to 
the $5,422,238 expended on the struc
ture which fell down. Making a mod
erate allowance for extras the cost of 
getting a bridge across the St. Law
rence at- Quebec will not be much, If 
any, less than $15,000,000.. This great 
outlay Is necessary because of the 
policy adopted by the government in 
regard to the National Transcontin
ental Railway. That road is to have 
its terminal at Moncton, and to reach 
Moncton from Quebec it is necessary 
to cross the St. Lawrence. Allowing 
for principal and .for interest Up to 
the time when the Grand Trunk Paci
fic will begin to pay a rental for the 
railway, which will be ten years after 
the road is completed, the railway 
from Winnipeg to Moncton bids fair 
to cost something Uke $160,000,000, to 
which if we add the cost of the Quebec 
bridge, we will find the total expense 
of the line from Winnipeg to Moncton 
will be $175,000,000. 
to doubt If the country would have 
ratified any such arrangement, if the 
people had understood before the last 
general election that the cost would 
amount to such a vast sum. It is true 
that ten years after the railway is 
built the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
company will pay a rental equal to 
three per cent, upon the capital out
lay; but this does not Include the cost 
of the bridge. It Is true also that there 
is supposed to be some revenue earned 
by the bridge, which will reduce the 
Interest charges on account of its 
cost; but we venture the estimate that 
even after the G.T. Pacific begins to 
pay rent and the bridge begins to earn 
money, the people of Canada will have 
sunk in the undertaking fully sixty 
millions of money, upon which they 
can hope to get no direct return what
ever.

The Kamloops Sentinel Is enthusi
astic over the future of the region lying 
between the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific and the route of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific across British Columbia, 
which it.. describes as “a gi oat un. 
developed country, rich in coal, timber, 
minerals and agricultural lands.” It 
tells us that the region "offers hofnes 
for thousands of settlers, investment 
for millions of. capital, employment .tor 
tens of thousands of men.” That sort 
of thing Is good reading? May Kam
loops enjoy its full share of the pros
perity, which the-opening up of that 
splendid region will bring about.

&pé&m ? ;V i am mX Bohemian Glass ”
. y.1- ;, -

radiating a wealth 
of magnificent col
ors, at prices rang
ing from $5 down
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tiarbadoes has given’ all parts of the 
British Empire a tariff preference. 
This id a case of "out of the mouths 
of babes and sucklings,” for Barba- 
does Is a baby ariiong self-governing 
lands. Barbados» is smaller than the 
Saanich peniqsula, but it does an- export 
and import trade of nearly $10,000,0071 
a year. It has a population of nearly 
200,000, and expends nearly $LOOO.OOO 
a year in maintaining its government. 
It produces sugar, cotton, tobacco, cof
fee, indigo, and arrowroot. It' is a . 
highly prosperous community, with 
only one drawback, namely, a tendency 
to earthquakes. It is hardly necessary 
to #dd_that it is British tecritory.

to •J- • •. ... JL» ...“Of all the pioneers of the North 
American forest his name stands fore
most on the list. It was he who struck 
the deepest and boldest strokes into 
the heart of their pristine barbarism. 
His character belonged partly to the 
past and partly to the present. .The 
preux chevalier, the crusader, the 
romance-loving explorer, the curious 
knowledge-seeking traveler, the prac
tical navigator, all found their share 
in him. His books mark the man— 
all for his theme and purpose, nothing 
for himself. Crude in style, full of the 
superficial errors of carelessness and 
haste, rarely diffuse, often brief to a 
fault, they bear on every page the 
palpable Impress of truth." He was a 
very resourceful mail and possessed 
in a great degree the qualities of 
commander. He impressed every one 
with confidence In his ability 
honesty and exhibited tact of the high
est kind. In all respects he was a-^e- 
markable man. As the founder of New 
France, his name will have a perman
ent place in history.

/•

China Cabinets'

We take leave

Pa

.. .*18i P- Fl R. officials say the crap pros> 
pects in the Northwest are excellent. 
As their sources of information are the 
best possible, there can be hardly any 
element of doubt about the certainty 
of good times this fall.

In three months’ time It will be il
legal to manufacture opium anywhere 
within the bounds of the "Dominion of 
Canada. There is an amusing side to 
everything, and the funny part of this 
is that this situation would not have 
develop» had it not been for the anti- 
Asiatic riots at Vancouver 
months ago.

Referring to the All-Red project, the 
Montreal Star (Conservative) says: 
“That the plan will be adopted Is in
evitable. It only rengaina to fill In the 
date.” The Star urges that there should 
be full parliamentary discussion of the

<E v

Plate RailsIt is not often that the House of 
Comnaons sits down hard on a man, and 
especially on so genial a man as Mr. 
Rudqlphe Lemieux; But he had to 
take his medicine the day he Intro
duced his anti-qpium resolutions. He 

.came into the House armed with all 
sorts of documents, with Mr. Mac
kenzie King beside ti|in to help him out 
of difficult places. But his speech 
never was delivered. As soon as he 
made his motion, hq was met with 
cries of "Carried," and he sat down. 
The Bill was then Introduced and pass
ed Its first reading, all In the space of 
three minutes. The Opposition then 
indulged In a little good natured chaf
fing at the Minister’s expense, and the 
wetohty things which Mr. Lemieux 
bad tft say in regard to. the use of 
opium will forever remain unspoken.

a
% 'and

PLATE RAILS enter into most hemes in modern home furnishing They 
decided improvement on the old styl We keep Plate Rails in st6ck all ready-to-use in 
white wood, gulden oak and white enamel, at, per foot, '25c, 20c and

1

are a

10?
But Champlain was............. not byi.vtpty

means the first explorer to visit what 
is now Canada and the St. Lawrence 
river. Passing by with a mere 
tion Bjarni Herjulfson, who is said to 
have sighted the. Canadian 
986, and Leif Ericson, 
voyage was in 1000, we come to John 
Cabot, who in 1497 visited the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, even If he did not as
cend the river.

\ Just a Linesome
♦In addition to the above expenditure, 

the Dominion is liable for seven years’ 
Interest on the cost of the British Col
umbia section of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and for about $5,000,000 in con
nection with terminals. These two 
Items may reach $16,000,000, and they 
bring the total coitt of the National 
Transcontinental Railway from Prince 
Rupert to Moncton, including the Que
bec bridge and after deducting the 
amount upon which rental will be paid 
by the G. T. Pacific and • the possible 

of the bridge, up to $76,- 
000,000, which under no possible cir
cumstances can Be recouped to the 
country. This amount is exactly five 
times what Mr. Fielding assured Par
liament and the country the railway 
would cost. Four years ago the Lib
erals were returned to power because 
they were able to convince a -majority 
of the electors that they were going 
to secure a new and truly national 
transcontinental railway at, a no 
greater permanent outlay than $12. 
000,000. It will be Interesting to have 
them explain their phenomenal blun
der. Here Is a plain and simple issue. 
In considering It there is 
import into the discussion

"Xmen-
/coast In 

whose coast TO THE BUSINESS MAN, if you will excusé us mentioning business on Sunday 
but you have time to read our publicity on that day, hence we draw your atten
tion to the fact that we have a magnificent assortment of office furniture ready 
for you ahd we want you to see it because it is the very latest and the prices are 
so low that you Will be tempted to increase your office convenience by installing 
one of our new sanitary desks, at prices ranging from up

Denis of Honfleur 
sailed up the St. Lawrence in 1606, 
and Aubert of Dieppe followed his 
course in. 1508, just a century, before 
Champlain made his permanent set
tlement. In 1534 Jacques Cartier ven
tured up the St. Lawrence as far as 
the Island of Anticosti, and in the fol
lowing year, -having left his ships at 
Stadacona, now Quebec, he made a 
boat voyageras far as Montreal. Again 
in 1641 he sailed into the St. Law
rence and established a fort near Cape 
Rouge, where Viceroy Roberval re
mained for a short time, and it is said 
that a year or two later Cartier re
turned to brlhg him home. Some un
certainty attaches to, this statement 
but there is no doubt as to the failure 
of jKoberval’s attempt to found a col
ony. In 1598 the 'Marquis de la Roche- 
made an unsuccessful attempt at’ 
colonization, aiffi in the following year 
Pontgrave located a settlement on the 
Saguenay, hut it was soon abandoned 
It remained for Champlain to 
out successfully the plan which for

■

The Deadly House Fly $25.00
Nothing carries or transmit* disease more than the common house

fly and the mosquito. Wise people rid their houses *of these dangerous 
pests. So easy, too with these excellent exterminators:

FURNISHERS MAKERS! *
■OF- l ------OF------

' FURNITURE 
I ANBOTCE 

FITTINGS
Tbit Art

,, Better

“Sore KM! Flypaper.” per package ....... .................
"Tangle Foot,” per box of 25 sheets ...................................

The two best fly destroyers known.
——»• »

HOMESE .1; m• i
HOTELS
CLUBS A

Cyrus H. Bowes, Chemist THE “flBST” FURNITURE STORE OF THE ‘LAST" WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA B.CL
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AN HOHR WITH THE EDITORSMszms !

f
ITHE EMANUEL MOVEMENT might see that in hundreds ot ways Natures intricate He wore a long, black beard. In character he was 

» - machinery is géared üp in surprising fashion. The amiable, gentle and very quick to forgive an injury;
A few days ago, in the Note and-'Comment column thistle and bumble-bee - and lore’s young dream on the other hand, he frequently exhibited cunning, de- 

cf The- Colonist, there was a paragraph referring to' Would not appear at ÿrst blush to have the remotest ceitfulness and cowardice, and was at all times much 
ths Emanuel Movement, in which it was stated that association, but we see that" theÿ have. And just addicted to Sensuality. He was superstitious, be- 
this'new cult "was obtaining a wide acceptance. It is before we drop the stibjbct, lét us consider another tieving In omens and charms and In the existence of 
a very interesting development of thought and prac- _»hase of It. Mentlbn has been made of t(ie subtle genii. He Was unquestionably sincere. What founda- 
tiee. The word.Finapuel, which means God with us, effect of cheap bread upon the number of marroges. tlon there may have been to the accounts which he 
is very appropriate, for the underlying principle of Such unconscious and uncontrollable effect# are In- gave of his wonderful visions, must remain a mystery, 
the movement is; that mankind may derive assistance numerable. We came across an interesting Illustra- Such as he was, his influence upon the human race 
from the omnipotent Source of all power. > It origin- tlon of this a day dr two ago, in the course of a has scarcely been equalled by any man before or since 
a ted in Boston, Massachusetts, but It is attracting little desultory reading. As every one knows, a his day. 
ndheronts in other.places. It must not be confounded trout which frequents dark, shady pools 19' dark In 
wfth Faith Cure, as preached by Mrs. Eddy ,and her color, while one that lives In bright, running water Z 
followers. The founders of the movement, while is light in color. Put the pool trout, in the running ff 
admitting the efficacy of faith, claim that it is dot a stream and he will grow lighter. Place, the stream if 
substitute for humin action. As one of them has trout In the pool and he will grow darker. Now -.11
said,,. “Doubtless God can work without human there are In certain caves blind flsfhes, and these ' If*
BSe3^îed’»-bUrr- 1° ,a S0 ,<r,an work through human _ have been placed In running water, to:see what would |!

“‘Ï •£L‘TXj%\rl ~,=er* ”' 'or the other discoveries of science; but regard these curred- Hence it Is inferred that a trout uncon-
simply as the means whereby the sufferings ok hu- !c 8 y T88*?0^88 himself to hs Surroundings so
r.-anity can be alleviated, especially if employed in ."v 18 conc8™ed- We all know that game
[ innection with what, for want of a better term, may blrds do the same thing. Wherefore the Inference 
t called faith seems to be that some influence operating through

The basal claim of the Emanuelists is that man ®v1 fUSe8 a cbanga « =°l<>r in'fish ahd bird,
has a dual existence. - They adopt the definitions ZZOfJS wonderfui as the suggested con
i' 'iscious Self and Sub-conscious Self. Moat people nect,on between thistles and matrimony, 
i. . on a little consideration understand what to meant 
1 v these definitions. The Conscious Self is that aspect 
if our being that thinks, hopes, fears, wishes and, 
generally speaking, is the active, visible expression 
Bl our existence. The Sub-conscious Self is our real 
self. We all know that we are something more than 
a collection of flesh, bones, nerves, arteries, and so on, 
something in addition.to opr.feelings, pur desires, our 
fears, and the like. We speak of our hands and our 
passions. These things âfe not us) 'We' are the Sub
conscious Self to which these things appertain. This 
may not be a very scientific definition, but it may 
serve to convey the idea.

passing, that while twenty or thirty years ago, and . 
since then almost to the present time, machine-made 
and machine-stitched household, linen and clothing 
were used almost exclusively, within the last few 
years women are going back to the older customs of ' 
their grandmother*, filling their cedar presses with 
“hand-woven, sun-bleached and dew-bleached linen,” 
upon which every stitch that Is sewn to made by 
hand, put .in under the careful direction of the eye 
that has always before It “the beautiful result of the 
whole,” and.not some miserable little part, as have 
the factory girls at their machines, who see only 
the fraction that they are engaged upon, and know 
nothing and care less about the perfection of the 
finished article. Nothing so degrades the humanity 
of a worker as the confining of him to the • fraction 
Of a task. Such a performance calls for no skill, no 
Interest, no Individuality; It serves only to Impart a 
purely mechanical accuracy. “It is a sad account of 
a man to give of himself,” wrote “Buskin, “that he 
has spent his life In opening a valve, and never made 
anything but the eighteenth part of a pin.”

It will be seen from the foregoing that the force 
of Mr. Ruskln’s teaching lies In his “Gospel of Work,” 
to “do good work, whether we live or die,” “to do as 
much as We can heartily and "happily <$o each day 
In. a well-determined direction, witti À view to far-olf" 
results and proper enjoyment of one’s work.’’ There
fore, If "Mr. Ruskln’s views are correct, political 
economists must agree on the false economy'of cheap 
labor. That old fallacy has been exploded, the fallacy 
affirming that by paying the lowest market wages 
we secure the greatest average of work from the 
employee, and therefore the fullest benefit to the 
community, and through the-community to the em
ployer himself. With beautiful logic, Mr. Ruskln has 
replied to this argument: “This reasoning would be 
true if the servant were an engine, of which the mo
tive power wer#''steam, magnetism, gravitation, or 
any other agent of calculable force. But he being, on 
the contrary, an engine whose motive power to a Soul, 
the force of this very peculiar agent, as an unknown 
quantity, enters into all the political economist’s 
equations without his knowledge, and falsifies every 
one of their results. The largest- quantity of work 
will not be done by this curious engine for pay or 
under pressure'. It will be done only when the motive 
force, that to to say, the will or spirit of the creature.
Is brought up to Its greatest strength by its own 
proper fuel, namely, the affections.”

Mr. Hobson, in bis biography of Mr. Ruskln, sums 
up the aim of the reformer In the following words:

“To clarify the vision, to elevate the aim, to 
humanize and so to dignlfly the ends of conduct, are 
the persistent endeavors of John Ruskln’s teaching.
Hto hope and his appeal as a reformer of society to 
to those misdirected or ill-directed forces of char
acter which have mad «rus so successful as Individuals 
and as nations In the grosser forms of activity, and , 
which, well-economized for nobler purposes, might 
sVqure for us a ‘greatness’ measurable neither In miles 
of territory, millions of population, nor in volume of 
commerce, but In ‘the multiplication of human life at 
Its highest standard.’ ” *

?WITH THE POETS
' Discontent

Oh, aH my pleasant peaceful Joys 
Are now replaced by woes,

I cannot love the daffodil 
Since I have smelled the Wife '1

Where once perfection I beheld, 
Alas, defects I mark;

I cannot love the bobolink- 
Since I have beard the lark.

I was contented all the day,.
But now I ever pine;

I cannot love the draught of milk 
Since I have tasted wine.

No more I’d hide In Arcady,
I weary of the scene;

I cannot love the shepherdess 
Since I have seen the queen.

—Ufa.
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Social and Moral Reformers s

(N. de Bertrand LugrlnJ

'
JOHN RUSKIN

. .. ./ HL -'
jfhe history of the St. George's Society 1» a monu

ment to Mr. Ruskln’s patience ànd pertinacity, nit was 
formed with the most laudable of objects, and yet 
from the very first seemed doomed to fail. Anyone 
who would agree to conform to the rules and to give 
a tithe of their Incomes bright became a member 
of the society, the funds of which were to be used 

XV - in obtaining land, upon which were to he
W. have Ml.,,™, the o, ,h. Old Wo,M .r.'L'1* “'! T ,?? 3i «“*

““ ""r1- zs£l*?£V£the Roman Empire entered upon a‘process of disrup- - „rû _ . , ... . „.. , . . * . , , were to derive their livelihood, paying a small pro-tion> and we have seen how. great -soldiers have en-, ^ ___ , T,*; .. .______________________________________ ,, • portion into the guild fund. Later on, as the scheme
îriffsrs rHto?o6rymewtohoo2 decided to form'artizan
careers have been briefly sketched In this series of ^Ighfr'be self-supporting.

HOW Often we say to an- “nïïtujties ffian S^Mc” m2 forTiUtary be educatad acc°rdlpg t0 Rd*inian rules, and the
^^^^^yourself! It to the Sub-conscious Self BueceJ He may have been, as some of the legends PedP>e aPcoarafd by every means to make their

Every one who has rejid t „eneral but it Is not as such that his homeB beautiful and their surroundings inspiring.
“Dombey and Son” remembers that, poor Mrs. Dom- na„e hM come down to us. Every one. who to Mr> Ru8tin Waa tbe contributor to the fund.
bey refused “to make an effort,” and so died. All of fammar at all with the historv of this great manus can recall instances where we have failed for the familiar at all with the history of this great man,
very lack of this assertiveness. All of us know some- k,no"“tbe Stbry 01 ^“a-ei, one of the most pathetic
thing of its effect in sickness. The Emanuel move- °f f1 tal68' H?W
ment seeks to utilize this little-used power that is be ln ^e popular idea tl)at this son of Abraham was 
innate in us all, but is kept too often in subjection the ancestor of the race which afterwards dominated
to our appetites, our physical frailties and other men- Arabla’ 18 sonftblaS which cannot be determined, but
tal and material influences. It claims to appeal to our UnS”8Jn° *n°W tbat tbe, au^ect o£t| tbe
real selves. It discards nothing in the accomplish- pJ pt article, whose share in molding the destinies
ment of its purposes, but proceeds on the assump- ?5 ♦aJ1Jinfv,oîn0«» tban t?!'elve . cmituries
tion that all things can be made to work together for , .S . . . . . y other individual,
Eocd. It opens an exceedingly Interestlnf field oï ^almed *°h beA able to “tabltoh hto direct descent
inquiry and proposes an exp^nation of Ugs" for ^ ^

Buggestionc, we^ardly think thlt^hey^yeT'can be of Arabia is shrouded in ob-
called teachings, are right, they will remove much SCUH‘f;.. Arab a” rec°rds are by °° ™ean5 lacklng in 
suffering, both mental and jjkysical, from those who ^ontiinSd“to
act upon them, and will fred'them from' many teihpta- =°”taln<d ‘n db?*1Me1 ^condlable with what
tiens. It does not claim to be a new religion, but Î8 kn0W” f10m other a°fces. In the article on Abra-
only.a recognition of the true meaning of what Jesus ^ W,a8™ade a tradlUon tbat be came
taught, a meaning which is not new, for it has been So“tber11 Arabia, where a powerful kingdom
accepted in a perfunctory way by the Church al- ?°m V6ry ^elant Tbe Temenlte
ways. It is little else than applied Christianity, a *™ / / Abfselaian\lp
Christianity divested of the intricacies of doctrine claimed to^represent a dynasty that had

jiand freed from the bofidkgfe of eeclesiasticism. Those ?totef faf- twenty-fiye centurie#, and there are 
; ;»*o *5*. to pursue-it* investigation will fln<P a Bi6b*h> 
entitled “Religion and Medicine” very interesting orlginaiIy flS,m Aftlci, Invading Arabia nearly four
They may not accept everything the book says, but tbouaand years ago and overthrowing the more an-
its perusal cannot tail to be instructive, and it Vill <5ient bionarchy thfet had been in control of the coun-
certainly open a very interesting avenue jS thought try’. iind ot which some fragmentary records have
The authors are Elwood -Worcester D D Ph D recently been discovered. The Yemenite kings claim
Samuel McComb, M.A., D.D., and Isador Corlat, M d’ to have been’ at diftei'ent tlmea during the conttou-
The publishehs are Moffat, Yard & Co., New York. ance of thelr dynasty, exceedingly powerflll. It is

alleged, .in ; their- records that one of them extended 
his sway all over Central, Asia, conquering even 
China. : Ot another ,4 is asserted that he subdued all 

: Northern Africa. W.e are, however, without any
thing conârmatlôn jojE1 th*e extraordinary claims, 
and they do not appedijh to harmonize with the known 
facts of history. _ Nevertheless, there is à Élatus In 
the recôrds.of Egypt, Beikia ahd the other nations in 
the^world, during whioh mâny remarkable things may 
haye taken place,. This period has already been re
ferred to as corresponding In some respects to the 
Dark Ages In Europea^ history. The Abyssinian con
trol of Arabia did not lhat very long, and was replaced 
by Persian domination, and this again gave place to 
what has been called the Saracenic period. This 
was in À.D. 634j The founder of the Saracenic power, 
better, known as Islapi, ] was that remarkable man,
Mohammedi which mesne “The Praised.” He was bora 
ln A.D.; BJO, à^t Mecca; pe died in A.D. 632. In the first 
three years of his mission he made forty converts.
Within the fiext cen^tiry Islam had extended .Its 
sway from the borders of China to the shores of tbe 
Atlantic Ocean. It is impossible in the space avail
able ln a single article to give even a brief outline

A Seng of Earth >.
A little sun/ a tittle rain,

A soft wind blowing from the we#4—
And woods and fields are sweet again,

And warmth within the mountain’s breast.

So simple in the earth we treed.
So quick with love and life her frame.

Ten thousand years have dawned and fled, 
And still her magic is the same.

A little love, a little trust, - _
A soft impulse, a sudden dream—

And life as dry as desert dust
Is fresher than a mountain stream.

O-
MAKERS OF HISTORY

placed

etc., so that the society 
he children were all tom. So simple Is the heart of man,

So reedy for new hope and Joy; 
Ten thousand years since It began- 

Have left it younger than a boy.
that can be “asserted.” —Stopford A Brooke

He donated ten thousand pounds from his private 
fortune, and for many long months waited in vain 
for a "generous public” to assist him. At- length, 
after nearly a year had elapsed, a stranger sent him 
the num of thirty pounds, and ln four years the list 
of subscriptions, exclusive of his own, amounted to 
only four hundred pounds. Some friends and sym
pathizers contributed land, but though Mr. Ruskln 
worked with all his mental, moral and physical 
strength for the furtherance of his scheme, the guild 
only found itself, after several years, saddled with a 
few plots of land and the resignations of most of the 
“communists,” Who had not the requisite knowledge, 
ambition or capacity to work the land properly by 
their own labor.

Mr. Hobson ln hto biography of Ruskln calls bis 
St. George’s scheme quite impracticable, and probably 
lp those days It was, and that even yet the time to not 
ripe for the perfection of any such Ideal state of 
society. The greatest changés In Nature take place 
slowly and Almost Imperceptibly, and so It Is with 
the deepest and wisest «chepaes for the amelioration 
of «petal conditions. But!ail good work bears 
results, though we who Save striven may -not live Ho 
see them. ”Against thS' dilghtlest rock, the smallest 
wayfe. may gain admission In a thousand year#,’* end't-1

postponement of a glorious fruition. This is the con- my own!”—The Tatter.

The Wind That 8hek#e the Barley
There’s music in my heart a* day,

I hear it late and early, v
It comes from fields so far away,

The wind that shakes the barley. 
OchoneI

Above,the, uplands drenched with dew 
The sky hangs soft and pearly,

An emerald world Is listening to 
The wind that shakes the barley. 

Ochone !

m

Above the bluest mountain crest' 
The lark Is singing rarely,

It rocks the singer into rest,
The wind that shakes the barley. 

Ochone!

Oh, still through summers and through springs 
It calls me late and early..

Come home, come home, come home, it sings. 
The wind that shhkes the barley.

Ochone!O
—Katherine Tynan Hinkson.

d
Off to the Ses

SWMB SS5* —
WeYe off to thé sea, so wild and free.

Where the waters' latgti* and leap. *

Our shoes and stoçkings we’ll lay aside 
In the rippling blue to wade. 1 

Over rocks we’ll scramble and slip 
And, armed with pall and spade,

We’U dig ln the shining yellow sand 
And wondrous castle* build;

We’ll find strange shells on the gleaming strand 
With the wives’ sweet music filled.

The little scurrying crab* We’ll find 
And pretty starfish, too,

And seaweed bright of many a kind,
Of many a dainty hue.

We’ll watch great ships go salting by»
And vessels moored at rest, V 

And fishing boats that rocking lie 
Upon the ocean’s breast

We’re off to a world of waters gay.
We’re off to the flowing tide,

We’re off_to a world of foam and spray 
Where thé snow-capped breakers ride,

—The Teachers’ Time* (English.)

THE STORY TELLER
§

eolation ot those who labor for the betterment of 
their fellowmen. “No good deed, however small, 1# 
lost.” These Words embody one of tbe eternal truths 
of God. So It has been With Ruskiq ; while hto work 
in the direction of political economy did not begin 
to receive due recognition while he lived, and Com
paratively few people believed In him sufficiently to 
follow his example, today his “Fors Clavigera” and 
his other books along the same lines are becoming 
more and more widely réad. Just before hto death, 
when hes-had almost given his St. George’s Society 
up in despair, he quoted with Plato, “In Heaven 
there to laid up a pattern of such a city; and he who 

'-desires may behold It, and beholding It govern him
self accordingly. But whèthër there really to or will 
be such an one, to ot no. importance to film, for he 
will act according to the laws of that city and no 
other.” But today, both In England and America, 
model villages have been formed along the lines he 
laid down for the St George’s Guild; schools have 
been founded, where education to conducted accord
ing to Rusktnian rule#, while one of the most beauti
ful of hto many memorials to the Ruskln museum, 
which he founded at Walkley, near Sheffield, though 
since then the cottage he secured was found inade
quate tor the ever- Increasing store, and another and 
mere commodious buildtog was bought, and a per
manent museum founded-. Here may 
richest and most perfect! treasures of i 
engravings and sculptures, rare edl 
MSS. and many works relating to 
to a room devoted to stones and other specimens of 
natural history, onp to minerals, another to literature; 
and about the museum, engraved or painted updfi the 
walls, are familiar quotations from the works of the 
great founder. makinMthe visitor feel the association 
of his immediate personal influence.

But not least among, the many noble results of 
Mr. Ruskln’s teaching are the revival of the ancient 
handicrafts. As an Illustration may be given his 
experiment ln the Isle of Man. Here the beautiful 
old-time Industry of spinning and weaving of cloth, 
an 5hiduetry that had once been the Manxman’s pride 
and-boast, had quite fallen into decay. Mr. Ruskln, 
with the assistance of a few friends, built a water 
mill at Laxey, to which farmers brought their wool, 
and were paid ln yarn or In fihlshed cloth, as in the 
old days. A new market for -the goods was soon 
established, and the virtue of “sound woollen cloth, 
warranted nélther to shrink hor to change color, and 
to last forever,” was appreciated by those who bought. 
The Industry Increased and to still growing, and the 
Manx spinners have won back their old and enviable 
reputation. Other manufacturers have adopted Mr. 
Ruskln’s teaching ln.tpto respect, producing not only 
worthy goods, but carrying out hto Ideas in the run
ning of their business, making possible direct partici
pation in ownership of capital by the workers in the 
mills.

and slide.A «tory 1s being told on James Low, clerk of the 
Randolph Hotel. The other morning at two o’clock he 
was disturbed from a pleasant little doze by the tele
phone bell. He replied and found,It was the night 
Clesk of the Quinte Hotel, Belleville, who was calling.

"Is that you, Jim?” the Belleville clerk queried.
“Yes, sir,” was Mr. Low’s reply. “What do you 

want bothering me it this hour for?”
“Well,” said the Quinte clerk, “would you oblige 

us by stopping snoring. We can hear it all the way 
up here and our guests are complaining.”

The RandoDph Hotel man then made the wires spit 
blue.—Kingston Whig.

■o
THISTLES AND MATRIMONY

How doth the buzzing bumble bee 
Alight upon a thistle,

And from the honey in its depths 
Proceed to wet his whistle!

This is probably not poetry, not even near-poetry; 
•but it is the mention of an interesting and far-reach
ing fact. A writer, who to considered a real poet,
wrote;

:

X ;

“We get some sad cases,” said the attendant at 
um to the. visitor, and opened the doorthe lunatic asyl 

to the first cell.
Inside was a man sitting on a stool and gazing va

cantly at the wall.
“Bad story,” said the attendant; "he was in love 

with a girl, but she married another man, and he lost 
hto reason in grief.”

They stole out softly, closing the door behind them, 
and proceeded to the next Inmate. This cell was 
thfckly padded, and the man within was stark, staring

■^Wlto 1s this?” Inquired the 
“This,” repeated the attendant, "this to the 
l."—Tit-Bits.

.IIn the spring a young man’s fancy 
Lightly turns to thoughts of love.

It would have been just as true, although, perhaps, it 
would not have been poetry, if the poet had-said:

Joel Chandler Harris 
(Died July 3rd, 1*08)

Not In the fearsome roar of deadly strife 
Gun calling unto gun.

And flashing red against the snowy smoke 
His living beys were won.

Not in the war of Trade, the fight for gold 
Where weaklings sink and die 

And conquerors march onward in 
Nor heed the glazing eye.

With cheap bread young men’s fancy 
Lightly turns, etc.

For between matrimony and cheap breadstuffs, statis
tics tell us, I there is a close connection. Why this 
should be so, we may inquire In vain. What subtle 
influence leads a youth to be more inclined to ask 
a girl to marry him when bread Is cheap than when\ of the progress of this remarkable organization, and 
it ts dear, is, as Lord Dundreary would have said, as a general Idea of It to necessary to the proper un- 
“ono of those things that no fellah can find out’’;’ derstanding of modern history, the treatment of It 
but It to a fact, just the same. Therefore, O, young will be extended over two or more papers, 
man! when you feel your heart, yearnipg to ask Her - Christianity penetrated Arabia during the early 
to be yours, remember that, without your knowing centuries of bur Era, its influence being felt all over 
it, the market quotations for wheat are influencing the peninsula and across the Red Sea Into Abyssinia, 
you, perhaps not to the same extent as Her beauty, Judaism also became widespread, many colonies of 
but to a sufficient extent to affect the average num- Jews having taken refuge ln Arabia after the deStruc- 
ber of proposals in a twelvemonth. At least, this to tlon of Jerusalem by the Romans. Many reformers 
what statistics tell us; and we all know that "figures arose, who sought to win the people away from their 
cannot He,” although it to likewise true that some ancient paganism and to restbre the worship of “the 
liars can figure. This line of thought need not.be \ God of Abraham.” There began a period of religious 
pursued further. But you may ask what all this has unrest, and the popular mind was prepared for a new 
to do with bumble-bees and thistles. Let us see. departure, when 'Mohammed in hto fortieth year an- 
Wheat is a crop, which exhausts the land, and in nounced that he had received a call from God to 
many parts of the world, in a sufficient number of preach the true religion. His teaching was at first 

(places to make their product affect the price of that very simple, for .he contented himself with exhorting 
commodity, the fertility of wheat fields Is restored, by hto friends to abandon their ancient superstition and

.ploughing in clover, that to red clover. Now red to believe in a just and merciful God, who was
^ clover has a big, deep flower, and it Is one of those eternal, Invisible, almighty and omnipresent He ad- 
flowers which need the Intervention of the agency of vised prayer, fasting and almsgiving. He was re
insect life ln order, that It may fructify. This is an- garded as a well-meaning, but half-witted, entbueiast. 
other, one of. those strange things about nature. In- His uncle opfenly called him a fool, and hie adoptive 
-sects need the honey of flowers in order to live, and father declined to take him seriously. Hto wife, 
flowers need to have insects buzzing ln their sweet Kadldja, however, stood by him, and by her encour- 
depths ln ordér that they may produce seed whereby agement prevented hto mission from being aban- 
thelr species can be perpetuated. Almost the only doned. For twelve years hto success. Was very «light, 
insect which can perform this office for the red but he was fortunate in converting some residents of 
clover Is the bumble-bee. There may be others that the towi^ df Yathrib, who had come on a .pilgrimage 
can do it in a small way, but the bumble-bee is the to Mecca, and when he found that he hall, become
chief and, in most parts of the world, the only agency obnoxious to the people of his native city, he fled
by which this highly important work can be carried to Yathrib, which afterwards became known as 

Now clover does not bloom all the year round, Medina, or the City of the Frophet, This was in 
afid after It has gone to seed, that to, after our friend A.D. 622, and the incident to known as the Hegira, 
the bumble-bee has done hto duty, the busy fellow from which Mohammedan chronology dates. This 
would have a poor chance of making a living, If it was the turning point ln hto career. In Medina he 
were not for the thistles. So if there were no thistles, was recognized as a lawgiver, and he obtained the 
the chanoes pre that bumble-bees would die, and next chieftainship of two powerful tribes. One of hto first 
year the clover would not yield its seed, and the fol
lowing year the farmers could not sow their fields 
to clover to be ploughed in during the late summer,
and the wornout fields would not be «fertilized, and troops were greatly outnumbered, adventurers from 
the wheat crop would grow shorter and shorter, and all parts of Arabia Joined h}s ranks, and he wfts able 
the annual number of marriages would fell. $way, to overcome 'all who opposed him". Shortly before hie 
especially in the more humble rapk# of society, death. he lead 40,000 meh on a pilgrimage to Mecca, 
from which all grades draw their strength and and was recognized ae the greatest power In the 
power. - peninsula.' His death caused intense excitement, and

The above must net be taken too neriously, al- dissensions at once arose among his followers that 
though what has been stated is truer enough.. The never, .haye been, wholly healed, 
facts are interesting because they show how very Personally, Mohammed 
closely related to each other things, apparently height, lean, broad-shouldered, with a Well-set head 
absolutely disconnected, really are. Possibly the In- covered with curly hair. His eyes were large and 
qulry could be pushed a great deal further, and we Intensely black, and fringed with very heavy lashes.

ma
visitor.

other
man

disdain,No Need To Ask
Vice-President Fairbanks, at his recent annuel re

ception 
condition:

“We don’t need new laws to correct this condition. 
We ehnply need the old laws’ proper enforcement.

"The old laws have been construed too mildly. It Is 
like the state of things in the Benedictine monks’ new 
convent ln Tarragone.

“An Indianapolis friend of mine, wintering in

f found the 
, paintings, 
ns of old 

the fine arts. There
In Washington, said of a certain deplorable Not thus he mounted to the hill ot Fame 

All glorious with tight.
Not thus. HI# gentle soul was greater far, 

He made the world more, bright 
For, like the fairy Piper la the tale,

Hto music, sweet and mild,
Captured the glad allegiance full and free.

Of every little child-Spain, lunched at the monastery of the Benedictines. 
After hmch he took out hto Cigar case.

” T don't suppose you object to smoking here?’ be
' . V:i:ÜHe gathered boys and girls about his knee. 

And told them tales so rare 
Of all God’s gladsome creatures of the field, 

God’s songsters of the air.
And thus, qnpanoplled with sword or spear, 

Hto heart stayed young and sweet,
And happy little "children thronged to lay 

Fresh laurels at hto feet.

said to the white-clad monk attendant.
“ ‘Yes, sir, We do,’ the monk answered. “There is a 

law against smoking in the refectory.’
" ‘Then where,’ said my friend, ‘do all the cigar 

and cigarette stubs come from that I see about me?’
“ ‘From gentlemen who didn’t ask about the law.’ 

the monk replied, mildly.”—-News Book.

W®

I
m—J. E. M. in Toronto News. 1

A . Lively Occasion The Cedars.
Like figures ln a dream they stand In dark, uneven

tine, ’
With plumed and pointed spears that seem to guard 

this world of mine.
And wond'rlngly I watch them through the twilight’s 

final gray.
Upon this slope a fading blur against the dying day.

Among them In the autumn—dark I hear the winds 
complain,

"When soft upon the window comes the tap of sliver 
rain,

On whose gray wings a message Is borne, tbat seem
ingly

Is like the slow responses of the Sabbath litany.

Toward the god of storms I watch them lift ln dumb 
appeal —

Their dusky arms ae over earth the wintry shadows 
steal;

And wonder as I listen to the Winds that come and go,’
If they, ln mute petlton, beg a covering of enow.

The mock-birds sing the world to steep, dose hidden 
in their breast;

Within their tent year after yeas’, the robin build#
,, her nest.
I hear them softly crooning to the nestlings hidden 

there,
When the fragrant winds, • wing-weary, whisper lew

their evening prayer. # '

Several Canadians were recently discussing the 
famous Venezuela message sent during the late Mr. 
Cleveland’s second administration and its’ reception ln 
Canada.

"I’ll never forget," said a Toronto man, “when the 
excitement’ was at Its height, the concert I attended in 
Massey Music Hall. It was given by Sousa’s Band 
and the programme included a fantasia on American 
airs, meaning, of course. The Star-Spangled Banner 
and Yankee Doodle. Mr. Suckling, who was then 
manager of Massey Hall, was sufficiently in touch 
With the Toronto public to realise that such airs 
would not be at the most soothing melodies on earth 
at that particular season. So, without notification to 
the audience, the number was changed to a British 

All over England and in some part# of America fantasia and before three bars of Rule Britannia had
classes have been organized, for the most part by the hf®IV^,S,e<î'„^a'fl.^l8®ly°uPg.£U» of a ™anager had »

wj,i«n4-w, nnnoiii tanniia-, ,n fn.tiia, —ano big v. nion Jftck fluttering down from somewhere !efforts of voluntary, unpaid teachers, to further Rus- the roof. Well, I’ve seen a few crowds go crazy
kin’s scheme for the promotion of the old and beautl- anything tike the spasm which set those four thou-
ful industries, and In every case a ready market is sand respectable citlz'ena yelling, waving hats and
found far the productions, for example, the hand- handkerchiefs and giving cheers that were all tigers.
woven cloth of South Wales, and the beautiful pus- iwh'ir®MncXt*B?^rîS?'1wU41i^tIt>?I>efi0roBt>,1«te??8
, , ______ ___V,4—1, another saucy telegram just about the time that an-kln pottery, upon which are. engaged only skilled other ' Cleveland sees fit to give an extra twirl to the 
artists and designers. Other handicrafts, as book- Monroe Doctrine. We have our email, family scraps
binding, leather work,' basket-making aqd embroidery, but when the German Empire and the United States
are becoming more and more popular's* people real- seize the same moment to be nasty to the-Brush Isles,
ize the honest beauty and durability of -uch work.
A tevf ot the Ruskln classes are associated with the citizen, “for we had been given a chance to pay our
South Kensington Art Schools; others with the Coun- respects to several countries at once. The next day
ty Councils, but most are independent, and their I was talking to one of the chief men in the band who
rapid growth may be realized from the statement that a®1?, a puzfved
though in 1884 there were only 40 classes at work, t0 y,et fiC3l.n. excited hut I
ln a few years time the number had grown to 600, 8Uch a iot of wild men in my life as tast
until »t present, so popular have the classe* become, dience. It takes music to get you going.’
It would be Impossible to estimate their number.
Whether or not the fact has any significance in re-

4

on. mnear
but

1 idecrees sanctioned the waging of war for the propa
gation of the faith of Islam, and having been vic
torious ln a battle with the. Meccans, although hto »

Like figures to a dream they stand when day Is 
nearly done,

And then to troops they seem to Move toward the 
vanished eun;

I watch them from my window through the twilight*# 
final gray,

In blurred and broken ranks, outlined against the dy
ing day.

sought it took an earthquake or a- 
Canadians excited hut I never saw 

night’s' au-

" 'Not exactly,’ said a Scottlsh-Canadlan quietly,
~ — ~~ —------ —, -- -------------------- -, §• ib®, lowing a telegram

lation to Mr. Ruskln’s teaching, It might be said ln w^hington/'” 1 Kruger 8113 a tail-twister from

IS described as of middle

IS
—Beth Slater Whitson, in The Bohemian.
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■*HANDSOME PRIZES 

FOR HORSE SHOW
wheeled vehicle. Horse to count 7| 
per cent, appointments 26 per cent. 
Eligible for ihorses not entered In sec
tions 150, 161, 162.

Single Pacing mare or gelding, three 
years old and over; over 16 hands 1 
Inch. To be driven by amateur. To 
be shown to an appropriate four- 
wheeled vehicle. Horses to count 75 
per cent., appointments 25 per cent. 
Eligible for horses not "entered In sec
tions 150, 161, 152.

Runabout, mare or gelding, 
years old add over, 
hands 1 Inch, and not over 15 hands 
1-inch. To be driven by amateurs and 
to be shown to an appropriate vehicle. 
Horses must have conformation qual
ity, true all round action, and be able 
to show a good pace. Horses must 
stand without being held. Horses to 
count 75 per cènt., appointments 25 
per cent.

Runabout, mare or gelding, three 
years and over. Over 15 hands 1 Inch 
To be driven by amateurs and to be 
shown to an appropriate vehicle. Horse 
must have conformation, quality, true 
all round action, and be able to show 
a good pace. Horses must stand with
out being held. Horse to count 75 per 
cent., appointments 25 per cent.

Track horses, stallion, two years and 
over. Trotters or racers which have 
competed, or a re eligible to compete 
In a race and not showing In roadster 
classes. To be shown to an appro
priate vesicle.

Track horses, mares or geldings, two 
years and over. Trotters which have 
competed, or are eligible to compete 
in a race and not showing in roadster

not eligible for section No. 162.
Track horses, mare or gCldings, two 

years arid over. Pa'cers which have 
competed, or are eligible to compete 
in a race and not showing in roadster 
classes. To be shown to an appro
priate vehicle. Entries in' this class 
not" eligible for section 151.

Horses in heavy harness. Pair of 
mares or geldings, 16.2 and over, to 
be shown before a brougham or Vic
toria. Horses to count 80 per cent., 
appointments 20 per cent.

Horses in heavy harness, pair of 
mares or geldings, under 15.2, to be 
shown before a brougharii or Victoria. 
Horses to count 80 per cent., appoint
ments 20 per cent.

Horse in heavy harness, mare or 
gelding, 14 hands 1 inch and over, to 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle. 
To be driven by a lady. . Horse to count 
80 per cent., appointments 20 per cent.

Horses In heavy harness, high step
per, mare or gelding, 14 hands 1 inch 
and over, to be shown to an appropri
ate vehicle. Horse to count 80 per 
cent., appointments 20 per cent.

Horses in heavy harness, pair of high 
steppers, mares or geldings, 14 hands 
1 inch and oyer. To be shown to an 
appropriate vehicle. Horses to count 
80 per cent., appointments 20 per cent.

Horse in heavy harness, mare or 
gelding, 14 hands 1 inch and under 15.2 
hands. To be shown to an appropriate 
vehicle. (Victoria or brougham barred.)

Horses in heavy harness, pair of 
mares or geldings, 15 hands 2 inches 
and over, to be shown to an appropri
ate four-wheeled vehicle. (Victoria or 
brougham barred.) '

Horse in heavy harness, mare or 
gelding, 15 hands 2 inches and over. 
To be shown to an appropriate ve
hicle. (Victoria or brougham barred.)

Horses in heavy harness, pair ot 
mares or geldings, 15 hands and over, 
to be shown to an appropriate vehicle 
and to be driven by a lady. Conform
ation and quality to count 75 per cent., 
appointments 25 per cent." '

Horse in heavy harness, . mare or 
gelding, 15 hands and over." To: be 
shown to an appropriate vehicle and'to 
be driven by a lady; Conformation and 
quality to count 80 per cent'., " 
pointnrents, 20 per cent.

Horse in heavy harness,

2 Inches and over; up to carrying 165 
lbs.; to be ridden over 6 Jumps, each
3 feet 6 inches of timber with 6 Inches 
of brush on top; conformation and 
quality 60 per cent., performance over 
umps, 40 per cerrt.

Hunters, mares or geldings, 15 hands 
1 inch and over; tip to carrying 190 
lbs., to be ridden over six Jumps, each 
3 feet 6 inches of timber, with 6 inches 
of brush on top; conformation and 
quality 6.0 per cent., performance over 
limps, 40 per cent.

Ladles’ hunters, mares or geldings, 
14 hands and under 15 hands 1 inch; 
to be ridden by ladies over six Jumps, 
each 3 feet of timber with 6 inches of 
brush on top; conformation and qual
ity 60 per cent., performance over 
Jumps 40 per cent.

Ladies’ hunters, njares or geldings, 
16 hands 1 Inch and over; to be ridden 
by ladies over sixj Jumps, each 3 feet 
of timber with 6 inches of brush on 
top; conformation ^and quality 60 per 
cent.," performance over jumps, 40 per 
cent.

Open jumping class, best perform
ance over six jumps, each 4 feet 6 
inches of brush on top; hprses to carry 
not less than 145 lbs.; conformation 
and quality to count 60 per cent. ; per
formance over Jumps to count 40 per 
cent.

Open jump, for the best performance 
oyer, four Jumps, each 4 feet 6 inches 
of timber, with 6 Inches of brush on 
top; catch weights; performance only 
to count.

Merchants Respond Liberally 
With Donations—Bright 

ProspectsV

three 
not under 14

Those who are fond of horses have 
a rare treat in store this fall. That 
class of stock is to be made a feature 
of the exhibition to be held under 
the auspices of the B. C. Agricultural 
association. It is the opinion of the 
officials in charge that the horse show 
at the forthcoming fair will excel any
thing of the kind yet held in British 
Columbia, not excepting the very ex
cellent display made at Vancouver re
cently through the energy of H. Lo
gan, then in the employ of the Pro
vincial government.

J. E. Smart secretary of the local 
society, explained yesterday that when 
the executive was considering prep
arations for this year’s show it had 
been decided to make a feature of the 
horses, the opinion being that such 
would stimulate the breeding of thor
oughbreds in the west, and, also would 
interest the general puBlic. To car
ry out their decision, in the drafting 
of the prize list a large number of 
specials were offered, something that 
had never been., dene . in >the fiasti 
Moreover in • the construction of new 
buildings, .provision was made for a 
pavilion in which it would be possible 
to have the judging take place before 

• thousands of - spectators. In addition 
a authority 

aftad been 
toria especially to make the awards in 
this class. All this, of course, had 
cost money, in fact the expense in
curred had been much in excess of 
the outlay in connection with pre
vious Vancouver Island shows. But 
Mr. Smart and those associated with 
him, the former stated, were confident 
that the number of entries and the in
creased daily attendance would more 
than compensate the society.

Generous Response.
Already ah energetic committee has 

been busy making the rounds for the 
purpose of obtaining an adequate 
number of handsome prizes for pres
entation to those who enter horses 
which are successful. Although they 
have been out only a few days the 
generous response obtained is accept
ed as an indication of the popularity 
of the move. To illustrate, appended 
are some of the awards donated: B. 
C. Saddlery Co., one set of track har
ness; B. Williams & Co., Silver Cup; 
Dlxl H. Ross & Co., silver cup ; W. S. 
Fraser & Co., silver cup; J. Wenger, 
silver cup; E. R. Stephen, Great Nor
thern Railway Co., silver cup; David 
Spenber C., Ltd., silver cup; Weller 
Bros., upholstered easy chair; J. W. 
Morris, Yates . street, silver cup; 
Challoner & Mitchell, silver cup; Can
adian Bank of Commerce, two silver 
Medals; Royal Bank of Canada, per 
Manager Veitch, silver cup; Hall and 
Walker, silver cup.

New ’Classes.

over six Jumps; two Jumps 4 feet 6 
inch timber; two jumps 5 feet timber; 
two jumps 6 feet 6 inches timber; 
jumps to have 6 Inches of brush on 
top; horse to carry not less than 146 
pounds.

Military, mares or geldings, three 
years old and over, 14 hands 2 inches 
high and not exceeding 16 hands; 
suitable for military purposes ; should 
be sound, well broken and free from 
vice; weight not less than 950 lbs., 
and not over 1,150 lbs.; must have 
long tails.

Military, stallions, mares or geld
ings, three years old and over; suit
able for officers’ mounts; 14 hands 2 
inches and over; should be sound, 
well broken, gentle and free from vice; 
must have long tails. ,

Military, mares and geldings, three 
years old and over; 14 hands 2 inches 
and not exceeding 16 hands; suitable 
for military purposes; should be sound, 
well broken and free from vice; must 
have long tails, to be ridden in uni
form by non-commissioned officers or 
men, either retired or in service of any 
military corps, volunteer or regular; 
horses to count 50 per cent., equipment 
26 per cent., equestrianism 25 per 
cent.

of international reputation 
engaged to come to Vic-

\

Military, stallions, mares or geldings, 
3 years old and over, 14 hands 2 inches 
high and not exceeding 16 hahds; 
suitable for military purposes ; must 
have long tails; should be sound, well 
broken and free from vice; to be rid
den in uniform by officer, either re
tired or in active service its any mili
tary corps, volunteer or regular; 
horses to count 50 per "cent,, equip
ment 25 per Cent., equestrianism 26 
per cent.

A catalogue of entries is being pre
pared. It is expected to be ready for 
distribution, in the course of a few 
days. Secretary Smart asserts that it 
will be the finest work of its kind issued 
in years, and his statement also is 
meant to include the booklet printed On 
the occasion of < the recent- Vancouver 
show. Horsemen will remember what 
a beautiful publication that was, and 
will agree that to excel if the Victoria 
society will have to get out something 
exceptional. That is what they are 
doing, according to reports. The cata
logue will be replete with halftone 
cuts of the finest of stock and the 
choicest selections of local suburban 
scenery. It will be given wide circula
tion, and doubtless will be kept by 
many as a souvenir of the pending ex
hibition. '

Standard packages, 2 boxes of each of progress since the advent of rail- 
variety 1st, $16-,: 2nd, $10; 3rd, $6. way communication were very mark- 

Best ’display of plums and prunes, ed, and the Premier took advantage 
5 commercial varieties, packed for of the opportunity to make a short 
market in standard packages, 2 crates visit to the coal mines in the vicinity, 
of each variety; 1st, $15; 2nd, $10; 3rd, Time only permitted the party to see 
«5 the main workings of the Nicola Coal
* Best display any other fruits, company’s property and also to note 
quinces crab apples; peaches, grapes, what was being done by the Diamond
etc limited to 6 boxes or crates; 1st, Vale people. ■
lift’ 2nd $10 • 3rd $S. Both here and at Ashcroft, the fol- 1
* ’ ’ industrial Displays. lowing night, the ministers had an

Industrial (Displays. opportunity of speaking with a great
Every day applications are being re- many people in addition to the gath- 

celved for space"‘for industrial «- erings“they addressed, and it was 
dibits. The indlcwSens are that tips partiCUiar|y ■ gratifying to the Pre- , 
feature will bei.-n«era creditable titan aee the hopeful tone prevail-
heretofore as it is (the opinion, that ,ng ,,T
there is more enthusiasm among the a Visit to Sanitarium.
ne?sClhereS Providing ^ucTa spirit is At Kamloopswhere abanquet was
ZXTthe secretary is^nflde^tita dencé of° deydlo'pmenT’were to Te reen 

mduMrill sidt^f the show wUl on all sides. An interesting feature 
™ , Witebrovement here was a trip to the sanitarium at

^ Immediately the ‘ buildings, now - in Tranquille Dr. Young being natural- 
the course of construction, are com- particularly anHous to see thetes-Æwjr.sïs»*£ •HàsrM fc-œfSfS srKwvrsffii. «-SS
aren’s work is readÿ, having been done tarium was established. The Premier 
before the recent atinmer closing. He expressed .himself as exceedingly 
stated that it Was tit charge of Mies pleased with what he saw, and At the 
X, the art teactÀr, who would un.- 'comprehensive scheme being carried 
dertaike ' to put it In,.place as soon as out to utilize the farm to the best 
the space required was available. advantage and along the most mod-

Work has been stArted on the new ern lines. The Kamloops people show- 
entrance gates. These are being con ed themselves to be most hospitable 
striicted in the most modern method, in entertaining the visitors, and in 
the object being to obviate (he crowd* the evening there was a banquet in 
ine of vehicles and pedestrians during honor of the members of the cabinet 
the progress of the exhibition. By the present.
new arrangement the officials believe The following day was spent in the 
that it will ,b6 possible to handle the Slocan, and upon arriving at Rose- 
largest throngs with marked facility, bery, on’ Slocan lake, the party was 
avoiding -inflicting Art. the : public the met by a fleet of twelve motor launch- 
discomfort and . inconvenience with es, among which the party was di- 
wfelch they have had sometimes, met vided, the whole going in procession 
with in-previous years. ' to Silverton, where speeches were

In a word preparations are in full made by Mr. McBride and the minis- 
swihg and . the prefects were never térs. At Silverton they were greeted 
brighter. Given goÿd weather Secre- by a salute of miners’ artillery, con- 
triry Smart is of tl{é opinion that the slsting of a number of shots of dyna- 
exMbltlon .should-,}>t> made a financial mite. From there they went to New 
success., Of course" he explains that Denver, where there was a banquet 
the association :bèen put to consldv- and a meeting. The New Denverites 
e'râble expense hot «lily In connection more than upheld the reputation of the 
with the construction tof necessary Slocan for lavish hospitality, and the 
new' buildings but in -the offering of people throughout the district showed 
a: greater number rif prizes. Still he their appreciation, of the efforts made 
thinks that, providing nothing unfore- by the cabinet to obtain a personal 
seen occurs, Victoria should have a appreciation of local conditions. J. H. 
Winner Show with ■ splendid , chances Scholefieid, M.P.P., met the party at 
of a. gratifying financial result. All, New, Denver, Thos. Taylor, M.P.P., 
However, depends ott the co-operation being also with them, 
and good Will of the public. The next night, Friday, found the

party at Revelstoke, whither Mr. 
Taylor accompanied them. They were 
met at this place by the board of 
trade, and a meeting was held that 
night. On Saturday they were at 
Field, where thgy were Joined by 
Harry Parson, M.P.P. for Columbia. 
Here an excellent and well-attended 
meeting was held, at which all the 
ministers spoke, including Mr. Mc
Bride.

nr-

HMŒTOMl
A complete list of the new classés 

whldh have been provided for horses 
is appended :

Best 6-horse team of draught hors
es, each horse to weigh 1,500 lbs. and 
over. Mares or geldings, 3 years old 
and over, to be shown to an appro
priate vehicle. Certificate of weight 
to be furnished if asked , for.

Best 4-horsè team ot drau 
«8, each horse to weigh 1,500 lbs. and 
over. Mares or geldings, 3 years old 
and over to be shown to an appropri
ate vehicle. Certificate of weight to 
be furnished If asked for.

Best pair draught horses, each horse 
to weigh* 1,600 lbs. and over. Mares or 
geldings, three years old and over, ot 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle. 
Certificate of weight to be furnished 
if asked for.

Best pair draught horses, each horse 
to weight under 1,600 lbs. and not less 
than 1,300 lbs. Mares or geldings, three 
years old and over,-to be shown to an 
appropriate vehicle. Certificate of 
weight to be furnished If asked" for.

Best single draught horse, to weigh 
.1,600 lbs., and ,over, mares or geld
ings three years and over, to be shown 
to an appropriate vehicle. Certificate 
of weight to be furnished if asked for.

Best single draught horse, to weigh 
under 1,600 lbs., and hot less than 1,- 
300 lbs., mares or geldings three years 
and over, to be shown to an appro
priate vehicle. Certificate of weight to 
be furnished if asked for.

Mare or gelding to be shown in 
single Harness to butcher’s or grocer’s 
delivery. Must be bona fide property 
of exhibitor at tithe of entry. Horses 
to count 75 per cent, vehicles and ap
pointments, 25 per cent.

Mare or gelding, to be shown to any 
other than grocer's or butcher’s deliv
ery. Must be bona fide ’ property of 
exhibitor at time of entry, 
count 76 per cent.; vehicle and ap
pointments 25 per cent.

Pair of mares or geldings, under 100 
lbs., to be shown to any delivery. Must 
be bona fide property of - exhibitor at 
time of entry. Horses to count 75 per 
cent., vehicle and appointments 25 per 
cent.

Best pair of mares or geldings, to be 
"shown to a landau or brougham or 
Victoria. Livery rig as let for hire. 
Must be bona fide property of exhibi
tor at time of entry. Horses to count 
75 per cent., vehicle and appointments 
25 per cent.

Best six horses, 14.2 and over. To be 
shown to a tally-ho or - other appro
priate vehicle. Horses to be owned 
by exhibitor at time of entry. Horses 
to count 76 per cent., appointments 25 
per cent.

Best four horses, 14.2 and over. To 
be shown to tally-ho or other appro
priate vehicle. Horses to be owned by 
exhibitor at time of entry. Horses to 
count 75, per cent., appointments 26 
per cent.

Pair of trotting mares or geldings, 
three years old and over, not under 

,14.2. To be driven by amateurs. To 
be shown to an appropriate vehicle. 
Horses to count 90 per cent., appoint
ments 10 per cent. Eligible for horses 
not entered In sections 150, 151, 152.

Single trbtting horse, mare or geld
ing, three years old and over, not under 
14.2 and not over 16.1. To be driven 

.by amateurs. To be shown to an ap
propriate four-wheeled vehicle. Horses 

. to count 90 per cent., appointments 10 
•per cent. Eligible for horses not en
tered In sections 150. 161, 152.

; Single trotting horse, mare or geld
ing, three years old and over, over 15.1. 
To be driven by amateurs. Tp be 
shown to an appropriate four-wheeled 
vehicle. Horse to count 90 per cent, 

"appointments 10 per cent. Eligible for 
horses not entered In sections 150, 151,

Summer Clothing
mght hors- Saleap-

mare or
gelding under 14 hands 2 inches and 
not. under 14 hands, to be shown to 
an appropriate vehicle, 
and quality to count 8V 
polntnients 20 per cent 

Tandems, mares or geldings, 15 
hands or over. The wheeler to have
conformation substance, quality and ■■■jF**..
action. The leader to be showy, well Fruit Exhibit*,
bred, all round aétor, with good man- The preparations that are being 
ners. Different owners may Combine made for the commercial frtilt exhibit 
when showing in this class. also are out of the ordinary. .The prize

Combination" horse, mare or gelding, list recently issued demonstrate that 
15 hands 1 inch, and not under. 14 those in charge have taken special 
bands, t6 be shown to an appropriate pains to provide inducement for a large 
vehicle and judged as a horse best entry, both from the east and west 
suited for harness purposes. The sides of the Cascades. They affirm 
horses to be unharnessed in the ring that inquiries are being received from 
ahd shown under saddle. The horse growers in the former districts in ex- 
best suited for both purposes to be cess of those from near home. In view 
awarded the prize. First prize win- of that fact they desire to point out 
ners in this class may entej for either that it would be advisable for the hor- 
narness or saddle championshp, but not ticuFturists of Vancouver island to "‘get 
f0Cnbmhin=tiAn ,,, busy” tit order that It may be demon-

j horse, mare or gelding, strated to visitors that Just as" high - 
over 15 hands 1 inch, to be shown .to clàss a quality of produce mav be cul- LebMe to-ïàeà as titrated on the lowerimalnl^d S 
■J borse best suited for - harriess pur- land" as further east. However, they 

^to be unhar»e8seain express confidence that the liberality 
horse "best3 The displayed in the prizes offered’Will at-

èsHrSr SfflraiSsySI
•p », 1- ' . The new classes for commercialPony class, Shetlands, to be shown fruits are as follows;

£ appropriate vehicle, and/.to. A be (Grown/west of the Cascades.) ~
Tall MoTef rentra ^ . ’-duct _ of

3r338/€ier°Veiàthan shetLan Appropriate vehfcle and*h°ta hî ket la Standa"rd packages, not less or

aPP0fnimenuy20 per0=enntro"Per C6nt" S&Jf peach ApPfes’ P“rs’
Special pony class, 14 hands and Nin- $To" second $40 • third $15 , Flrst’ -,

- The W^A^^ ^'lvAr Trophy Cup PRFMformation, quality paS and manure tiuit Jrown VesfItfAhA ra 1 “L * 11 Lm

‘"pS-'SmML’ïï?.1..'-»"KoSJE
by a boy ot girl under 15 veare $ Woperty. (Won. in 1907 by R M.
Pony to count 75 per cent;, riding ?itj^le^,&rSon’ Rockalde Orchards, Vic-
per cent. • . lorta, ±i. u.

(Grown east of the Cascades.)
«Each display to be the product of the 

exhibitor. ,
section 1041—Best display of fruits, 

commercial varieties, packed for mar- 
kèt in standard packages, not less or 
more than, two boxes or crates of each 
yariôtyjand liotr ip.prjB thazl .six varie- 
ties in qny one . class. Apples, " pears, 
plums, prunes, peaches, etc. First, $70 ; ' 
second, $40; third, $15.’ ;
r, The R. G. -Land & Investment agency 
silver trophy cup for the best collec
tion of commercial fruit grown east 
of the Cascades goes to the winner 
of first prize In this section. The cup 
is to be won twice in succession by 
the same grower before becoming his 
property. .. , .

. Commercial fruit (open):
Best, display of 8 commercial varie

ties fall apples, packed for market In 
standard packages, 2 .boxes of each 
variety; sle of fruit 8’Â - to 4 tier; 1st $16; 2nd, $10; 3rd,* $5. ^

Best display of 3 commercial varie
ties winter apples, packed for market 
In standard packages, 2 boxes of each 
variety, size of fruit 314 to 4 tier: 1st 
$16; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $6. *

Best display of 5 boxes one variety 
fall apples, packed for market In stan
dard packages, size of fruit 3W to 4 
tier; 1st $15; 2nd, $10;' 3rd, $6.

Best display of 5 boxes one variety 
winter apples, packed for market In 
standard packages, size of fruit 314 
to 4 tier; 1st, $16; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5.

Best display of 6 commercial varie
ties of pears packed for market In

Conformation 
0 per ceht., ap-
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>Summer Suits 
Outing Suits

Flannel Suits
#.

:

Business Suits
Flannel Trousers 

Worsted Trousers 
Youths’ Suits

Boys’ Suits
Raincoats, 

Overcoats and Fancy Vests

Horse to

A r;i s

w
ÀII Through the Province Rrosr 

; perity and Confidence Was 
.. Found to Prevail

t. White Labor Only.
Next day a trip was taken along the 

line to inspect the stupendous work 
being undertaken by the C. P. R. in 
the Kicking Horse canyon, whore im
mense tunnels are being- driven 

„ , through solid rock #to lower- the. graces
Aftèr a" most Interesting and use- and avoid excessive curves. Pig Jim 

fui trip to the -interior of the pro- MacDonald was in charge 
vttice, Premier McBride returned yes- work, and the ministers were par- 
terday, accompanied W tbe ^Hon. Dr. tlcularly glad to note that none but 
Young and Mrs. Young.*. The Chief White labor was being employed, there 
Commissioner, who had started with- not being an Oriental on the job 
thb party, left them t$h’ Thursday at On Monday the minister* arrived at 
Wtnderwlere, having Other justness to Golden, where they were tendered a 
occupy his attention, before coming very nice reception In the hospital 
h0£ie" „ , V ' „ „ „ founds by the ladies of the city. Dr.

, The Premier was perfectly delight- Young inspected the hospital after 
ed with what he saw, during his ab- which tea was served Then the 
sence, of the continued progress and party took a short run down the 
prosperity of the province, and speaks Columbia on the steamer Isabel, which 
In the most hopeful tones of the varf- had been placed at the disposal of 
Otis districts through which he passed, the board of trader for that purpose bv 
Beginning at Nicola on Monday, July Mr. McCormick, manager of the Co-
6th, the itinerary included in succès- lumbla River Lumber company ... . _ _
Sion Spence’s Bridge, Ashcroft, Kam- Early on Tuesday morning the tL road">uns Ahrou.h à
loops. New Denver and Silverton in party boarded the steamer Ptarmimn oa/ xiT-i, ^rough a
the Slocan, Revelstoke, Field, Golden, with Capt. Armstrong in charg™ and with1 A«t„r^d “a/’ « t®em*nK
Spillamacheen, Wllmer and Winder1- started down the river to Winded iT oSsihaI1 , îty de*
mere, at jll of which places large there. They stopped en route at Mr nl° 1“®, ®ï'
audiences gathered to hear - the min- Foster’s-elace, near Wllmer for din ’ lîHllT AAn.tUSâiAn r^,ÜT°5d lB ln 
lsters speak of the affairs of the pro- ner, prior to which they receW«i « ,5 Whicl? , ,
vince. During their visits the Pre- pleasant greeting from ^he lhhabl- freteht* advance of ample locaI 
taier and his colleagues gathered a tants. At Spillamacheen a short „

from time to time in connection with had .very kindly been placed at the J H Haw thorn et h wait, u p p ,,, 
the administration of the pfovlhcc. disposal of the party, and thev, well «ridrite »-IvivL'TlT."’ wl1

In thé Nicola district the evidence, all ioud In praire <ff’wtot toey saw Th^sday Jmy 2^ \t

Pair Shetland ponies, ,to be " shown 
to an appropriate vehicle and to be 
driven by a boy or girl under 15 years 
of age; ponies to count 80 pèr* cent 
appointments 20 per cent. / > "

High school horses, open tp stalUons,. 
mares or geldings; conformation, style 
and performance to be considered.

FIvé-gaited saddle horses, "14 hands 
aniLover" \Ppen t0 stallions,, mares or" 
geldings Must show five distinct gaits 
'dz:- walk, trot, single " foot, running 
walk, or fox trot, and canter, " Con-
ren™dJred.Sty &nd per?Drmance to be

. /
,

(JErom Sunday’s Daily)

ALLEN & CO.of the

Saddle horses, mares or geldings 14 
hands and not over 16*45 gaits requir
ed, walk, trot and canter; conforma
tion and quality 75 per cent., 
and manners 25 per cent.

Saddle horses, mares 
over

pacesk;
1201 Government Street. Victoria, B.C."** ttfnflrnrtÉ 

15 hands 1 lUch; gaits required, 
walk, trot and canter; conformation 
and quality to count 75 per cent 
paces and manners 25 per cent.

Ladles' saddle horses, mares or 
geldings, 14 hands and not over 15 v 
gaits required, walk, trot and canter- 
conformation and quality 76: per cent’ 
paces and manners, 25 
ladies to ride.

-

Wheat Far North
Ottawa, July 17.—The report of the 

Commons committee on agriculture 
which was presented to the House to
day, states that wheat may be success* 
fully raised 900 miles north of the In
ternational boundary and 600 miles 
north of Edmonton. The evidence pre
sented to the committee showed the 
total tobacco production of Canada 
was four million pounds out of a total 
of over fifteen millions consumed. It 
is claimed the whole of this could be 
produced in- Canada" under improved 

* conditions pf culture,

Pair of pacing mares or geldings 
■ three years old and over. To be driven 
by amateurs. To be shown to an ap
propriate four-wheeled vehicle. Horses 
to count 76 per cent., appointments 25 
per cent. Eligible for horses 
tefed ln sections 160, 161, 162. .

Single pacing mare or gelding, three 
years old and over; not under 14 hand 
2 Inches, and not over 15 hands 1 
inch. To be driven by an amateur. To 
be shown to an appropriât» four-

is as-per cent. ;

Ladles' saddle horses, mares -or geld
ings, over 15 hands 1 inch; gaits re
quired, walk, trot and canter; confor
mation and quality 76 per cent., paces 
and manners 26 per cent.; ladles to 
ride.

Hunters, mares or geldings, 14 hands

not en-

s
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Amazing Skirt Offering Sale 

Starts Tomorrow ♦
i

Exceptionally stylish separate Ski#ts of excellent quality, perfection of cut, fit and finish, offered at practically 
half their regular selling prices. Vigorous and decisive reductions to make an absolute clearance of this season’s 
merchandize; unmistakeahly the

Finest Bargains on Record in Ladies’ Dress Skirts
FANCY TWEED SKIRTS, regular price $3.65. SALE PRICE 
FANCY TWEED SKIRTS, regular price $5.60. SALE PRICE 
FANCY TWEED SKIRTS, regular price $8.25. SALE PRICE 
VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRTS, in blue and black only. Regular price $4.25. SALE PRICE $2.15

SALE 
. $3.50 

$3.90

$1.85
$2.80
$4.15

I
VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRTS, in green, brown, blue and black. Regular price $7.00.

PRICE................. .................................. ,................ .............. . .. ......................... ..
PANAMA CLOTH SKIRTS, in navy only. Regular price $7.75. SALE PRICE .. .

Ladies “Tub” Skirts
Just the correct thing1 for Picnics, Vacation and Outing Wear ; favorite Duck and Pique fabrics ; most 

charming and serviceable Skirts, as sagacious ones wi 11 see at a glance :
SKIRTS REQULARLY SOLD AT $2.35 for 
SKIRTS REGULARLY SOLD AT $2.75 for 
SKIRTS REGULARLY SOLD AT $3.40 for

-.. $1.60 
. ; $1.75 
.. $2.25

^iiTfflTHHf,<rimmiHTPlian
Big Bargains in ev
ery department 
Money-saving is a 

surety here.

Extraordinary Price 
Events. Our master 
stroke of the warm 

weather season..
Government Street, Victoria, B. G

I

«
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AtiNOUNCEMEN
IN B. C.

Local Capital' F< 
Company for Pi 

/ vpert—-Appoin

(From Saturday’!
Among the announc] 

current Issue of the Ba 
CHtfette Is thât of the 
6t$ok company, which! 
ated with a capital of! 
is-largely a Victoria co 
Knox Courtney, the lod 
onè of the incorporatoj 
spirits. The company ] 
some déposlts of good] 
the vicinity of Prince B 
pact» -tb be in a posit! 
brick pt all kinds befd 
over. ' J

The Prince Rupert q 
also among the new I 
The capital is $25,000 I 
articles of incorporation 
that the men of Prlncel 
shortly to enjoy all ta

v ,

im.
ong the other new 

the Somass Water 
Hftd, with a capital oi 
main objects are the c 
g, waterworks system li 
Alberni.

The North Vancouvei 
party, limited, has bee 
a capital of $50,000. 

The Rainbow Ranch, 
rated to carry o 
ess In Yele with1b$100.000.

.The Review Publls
Merited, Is given aut 

' on a. publishing busin] 
• dèrstood that the (cod 

5ered an interest in Wl 
ragazine. which, howet 
jnued under the same 

. 'The Crown Lumber i 
qd, is formed with a ca 
with authority to con 
Mate sawmille, plan In 
gjills, flour mills and 
Other conceivable kind
’-The Gold Lumber c 
capital ot $59,000, is 
powers.
>The Grand Forks I 
wry company, limited, 
t>ority to carry on a j 
fèuit eanning business 
teat of a general bus 
,!The Terminal Ste 

company, limited, is ln 
»i capital "of $200,000 t 
ptislness of the Tern 
company, limited. Hr 
and Macdonald, of Cn 
llcitors for the new < 

Among the appoint 
ta that of Clifford Jet; 
toria. to be a clerk Inj 
vice J. £>. Weils resigri 
Of the city of Nanaln 
district registrar of tri 
for the Nanamto judloi 
place of Marchai Bray 
Bray, "* p- -has : been 
cial administrator for 
Nanaimo, vice Frederj 
resigned.

»
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Passengers Are d 
Shaking Up and 

Badly Brio
(From Saturday 

By the breaking of 
while the oar was - 
rate of about ten ml 
passengers on a Willo 
were given a severe ; 
evening at 7:15 o’clo 
them, Thomas Harmoi 
Christ were so bruised 
taken to the Jubilee 
accident occurred Just 

- approaching Richmor 
first intimation the ; 
that something was 
noise of the breaking 
Reports, followed 1mm 
swaying of the car as 
and ploughed across 
There were fifteen pa 
car at the time and 
the 'rails and lurched 
thrown out of their : 
mon, who is of ad va: 
apparently thrown age 
the car, his head cot 

* .With the edge of a \ 
Was rendered unconsc 
Christ was thrown agi 
a seat and her back w 
qutiles made at the h 
hour last night ellclti 
tton that while prett; 
neither are seriously 
in the ease of Mr. $ 
vanced age and the se 
received will confine 
tor some time.

When the axle b 
buckled up and fore, 
doors 

; bumped 
" difficulty

in the floor, a 
over the roadv 
that some of 

saved themselves from 
the trap door. Severe 
gers received, bruises, 
markable that no one 1 
jured. '"

. The car, which was 
teg been formerly in 
Vancouver, was not 
the only damage bet 

'axle; which -was broke

IROQUOIS CAME 
PLACE 01

Frtneess Victoria Coni 
Many More Paste

Opposition 1 
The steamer Pri 

brought over 700 pass! 
from Seattle and the s 
which took the place < 
tor one trip, brought 
Cares on the big and 
steamer were reduced 
travel on the opposld 

, Callao off considerably 
on Thursday, her ueu 
took the place of the m 
on the Straits,route, tl 
teg broken down. ! 
struck a submerged 1 
blade from her prod 
placed on the Moran I 
and her run was temi 
by the steamer Chtppi

Will Ersot D 
Yesterday a buildir 

taken out by F. H. I 
dwelling to be erecte 
Street, to cost $2,96(lJ

V

For sixteen years tt 
has stood for the mi 
tty, purity and flavor 
ten Teas, so that thi 
need to look out for 
label on every pack
w-

to

Special Reductions 
This Week
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AMERICA DAY AT
FALL EXHIBITION
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
IN B. C. GAZETTE

. l'ffTV.'î wr- -v^SsetiSaURGES CITY TO ENTER 
■ - INTO AN AGREEMENT

GROWING NEEDS OF 
THE COAST MISSION

vVARIED RESOURCES OF 
THE NORTHERN LANDS

-’i.

Today’s Butter Bargain 
and Other Specials

*
-4f

i■

Local Capital ' Forms Brick 
Company for Prince Ru- 

■pert—Appointments
Medical Work Entails Heavy 

Expense—Funds Are 
Needed

Oak Bay Reeve Again Presses 
Claims of Municipality on 

Water Question
1Wagner’s Ban#£ngaged—Ex

cursion Frôrh Bellingham 
Promised1 -v

Alfred C, Garde Speaks of the 
Riches of Queen Char

lotte Islands v
.♦ ;

<•1Auburn Creamery Butter, per lb.

Sardines (the greatest snap of the season), Louis Trefav- 
enne’s Genuine French Sardines in best - Clive Oil, 
3 large tins

Heaton’s English . Pickles, mixed or Chow Chow, 2 bot
tles ,.

25c
?/ \

" V". "• ’ f !. ~i ' "
(From Saturday’s Dally) (From Saturday’s Dally)

Among the announcements In the Reeve Oliver, of the municipality of 
current issue of the British Columbia Oak Bay, has again written the city 
Gazette is that of the Prince Rupert council urging upon that body the 
Brick company, which Is iticorpor- claims of the municipality In the inst
ated with a capital of $60,000. This ter of a water supply, 
is largely a Victoria concern of which' meeting of the council 
Knox Courtney, the local barrister. Is the municipality was considered and 
one of the incorporators and moving some of the aldermen appearèd
Sme S dépens Cor#onJd brkk "în

!£."« 2 raws s ErFE^EE1 HrElbrick of all kinds before the fall is . ua*over- ' could hardly be expected tq. enter Into
The Prince Rupert Club, limited, Is agreement to supply whet It does 

also among the new Incorporations, not possêes. It was decided, however. 
The capital is $25,000 and from the to have the city solicitor draft an 
articles of Incorporation It is evident agreement .which wljl be considered by 
that the men of Prince Rupert intend the council. This draft agreement has 
shortly to .enjoy all the comforts of been prepared. Reeve Oliver In urging 
clubdom. the city to enter Into an agreement

Among the other new Incorporations with the .Oak Bay municipality writes 
are the Somass Water company, 11m- 'as follows:
ned, with a capital of $75,000. Its To the Mayor and"Board of Aldermen 
main objects are the constructing of Corporation of the City of Victoria! 
e waterworks system In the district of Gentlemen,—If the Colonist report of
A The North Vancouver Brewing com- iûîy° some It

L , pltlT1ofd$5o0oo been f0rmed Wlth members of your council still seem un-
,ie Rainbow Ranch, limited, is In- n~“ Î0, t*iSLr*'

corporate» to carry on a ranching qu^?t °£ th* 0alt ?ay municipality, 
business In Tale with a capital of we do not ask ydu to agree td give 
$100,000. vs anything you have not yet got. Wé

The Review Publishing company, not eak you to give us a plentiful 
limited, Is given authority to carry supply when the city’s supply Is to
on a publishing business. It Is un- sufficient, nor a' cheap supply 
derstood that the /company has se- the city’s is dear. We only ask you, 
cured an Interest to Westward Ho, the to put Us as neirly as possible on the 
magazine, which, however, will be con- same basis as to supply as residents 
tinued under the same management. In the city r 

The Crown Lumber company, limit- If the city has a poor supply then
elliVxS f0r.r±Wl‘h a cap, ■ ,of £160'0M let us have at least our proportionate 
with authority to construct and op- ahare ot m5cb poor supply without
mins6 Eflanuf mill,P andg.im^S- making It any po^rer andti the' clty

other conceivable kind of mill. ofsuch *dear “smnl ^witho*11^ ^c|Shali?
The Gold Lumber company, with a o£ such dear supply without making it

capital of $59,000, is given similar any dearer- And> ,f you Happen in time 
powers. %•> to procure a good and cheap supply

. The Grand Forks Fruit and Nur- let us Participate to your good fortuné, 
sery company, limited. Is granted au- One of your councillors suggests
tbority to carry on a jam making and “there must be something'/ behind all
fruit saiming business In addition to this hurra”
that of a general business. Ever since I took up -my residence

The Terminal Steam -Navigation to Oak Bay about seven years ago, 
company, limited, is incorporated with ai\d I know not how long before, there 
a. capital of $200,000 to take over the has been an agitation to get the city 
business of the Terminal Steamship to agree to what I am now asking for.

£.a^y^MCCartef There must surely be something tefitora for“he nevV^companv. peculiar to the water action wheh to

Among thé appointments gazetted CiU?le that of Clifford Jenkinson, of Vic- £eeL that 1 am orglnK bim to Indecent 
toria, to be a clerk to the audit office hai£e" ,,, . ,
vice J. D. Wells resigned. Mark Bate, The old Victoria suspicion that
of the city of Nanaimo, is appointed there is something behind” our re- 
fllatfict registrar of the supreme court . finest is not more reasonable than .the 
for the Nanamto jodlelal district In the .charge of.hurry, . %
place of Marchai Bray, while Marshal "T • can assure you there Is nothing 
Br«r> R-i has been appointed offi- “behind” our request except a univer- 
clal administrator for the county of sal desire on the part of residents an'd 
Nanaimo, vice Frederick L. Leighton owners, of land to Oak Bay to be as- 
resigned. snred once for all and Without any

possibility of doubt that they /nay 
rely-on having their homes connected 
With A water works system**

I
‘ *■ £From Saturday's fDally). America Day, which has, Been fixed

The committee which is charged tor Friday of the week of the forth
with the -oversight of tjie Columbia coming Victoria fair,--promises to beg&srs -ft°s £H> ms «é
schoolroom of Christ Church in Van-- will be arranged for that occasion will
12PS0er0’clocfc ande“Lm W be one « most attract^,ncon-
o’clock * “ 1,80 t0 _*° nection with the show. J. B. Smart,

The importance of the hospital and °* the B" G’ Jtgrttultural as-
mlssionary work which Is carried on ^£latjp°- Hg» engaged _ Wagner’s se- 
by this Afidlssion under the. zealous cond regimental band, one of the finest 
management of the Rev. „John Antis, ofganlzatlons of the Pacific
has never been undervalued! but, c0a8t- to attend, on that day, for the 
nevertheless, some of it»/warm friends Purpose of rendering musical selec-' 
are of the opinion that the magnitude t*ons popular among the visitors ex- 
of the field which la not Included In Pectefl from across the border, 
the work, and the serious demand A communication received from Bel- 
whlch must to consequent*) be made 1 Ingham proves that the people of the 
upon the active sympathies and the Sound are evincing great interest in 
willing purses of those who would the preparations for the exhibition and 
deeply regret to see its usefulness In that they appreciate in a marked de- beeynWadyeaua0tekneL,h^ **** the^ompHment beL pato to

say that if the plana which are now ,^ke ntoce^from ^hl 
outlined are properly fulfilled, the It; t.Lat.c!ty to vlctoW
yearly expenses will quite equal, or t*le ^Way of the fair week, uinîîf 
at any events very nearly approach auspices of a prominent Belllng- 
(tbejfigure of, something like $10,000 * -Pam organization. The prediction Is 
year. * ’ made that at least a thousand plea-

A new and thoroughly up-to-date eure seekers'will take advantage - df 
i hospital boat Is required, and ,lts cost 016 opportunity
Is placed at $15,000, while it is further Vancouver Islet__ ______ _
proposed to establish a hdspltal at spoiided, stating that they 
Alert Bay, and It Is estimated that this heartily welcomed and 
proposition will entail an expenditure 
of $5,000. Then, in addition to all this, 
an emergency hospital is to be placed' 
at Campbell River, where toe Inter
national Lumber Company is operat
ing large saw mills, and although 
these mills are not at the moment 
fully occupied, in common with other- 
similar establishments. In -cqnsequence 
of toe prevailing business depression, 
nevertheless the demand for lumber 
lu reviving, and within a few months 
a very Jarge number of men will Be 
again employed at this important 
point. Subscriptions are said to be 
coming to very well, but as the amount 
which must"rbe secured, if the very 
considerable extensions in the work 
which are at the present time roedltat-

(From Saturday’s Dally)
■ Alfred C. Garde, one of the best 
known,' .mining men In t^e province 
and formerly general m 
famous Payne mine In "the Slocan 
is one of thosfe' who îràve A firm be
lief In the future of"The Queen Char
lotte islands and northern British Co
lumbia generally. Mr. Garde at. pres
ent has his headquarters at Prince 
Rupert, and has recently made an ex
amination of the budding mining 
camps of Moresby island. He has 
taken some options on mining proper
ties there on behalf of eastern capi
tal which he represents,. and expects 
ere long to take an active share in 
the. development of the district.

Speaking of the Islands at the Em
press yesterday, he said:

“The islands of the Queen Charlotte 
group have great and varied resources 
though at present these have not 

1 been developed to any extent. So far 
mining work: i»~ chléfly confined to 
Moresby Island although Graham 
island has also great natural wealth 
of other kinds. On toe latter, agri
culture 4s. sure to. produce a great 
deal of .wealth, for not only Is the soil 
fertile and the climate equable (the 
rainfall, I should think, is about half 
what It Is on the mainland) X but its 
proximity to Prince Rupert, with the 
inexhaustible market .which that city 
will offer when it begins to attain 
its • growth, makes the island of great 
Importance. Then Graham island has 
also great timber wealth, 
an immense quality of as fine timber 
as can be found on the Pagiflc coast 
Coal, too; is known to exist to large 
quantities and..this is bound to mean 
much for the future of the islands, 
and there are also good oil Indications. 
There are several companies now pre
paring to bore for coal, so It will not 
be long before we know something 

\ir more definite about its coal measures. 
One thing is in favor of commercial 
deposits, and that is that the forma
tion is cretaceous which is the right 
geological period for coal deposits ac- 

dlnS to. experience gained else
where.

i Mining on -Moresby
“The mining on Moresby Island is 

also looking well and Jedway is a 
promising camp, though I think tliat 
Gold harbor and Tasoo haibor *111 
soon come into prominence. Various 
metals are found there, but it would- 
seem most likely that the district will 
attain fame as a copper " producer- 
There are a number of prospects with 
vary encouraging showing* some of 
which have been taken bold of by 
strong people who .will demonstrate- 
the value of their holdings. I have 
taken some options on several pieces 
of property there in which I expect 
to interest soma: of my friends.

. “The Queen Charlotte islands are 
accessable "by steamer. from Prince 
Rupert, and.the Amur calls at Graham 
island, once a fortnight. I think that 
under, toe. circumstances the C.P.R. 
have dene all that could be expected 
in ther-wap of-providtog a satisfactory 
services though in the Immediate fu
ture I look fbr business to grow to an 
extent which wHl justify other steam
ship lines running>to the Islands.' 

“Prince Rupert is a place which has

50C
Sr of toe

At a. recent 
toe request of -

* .25C
adverse

Up
DIXI H. ROSS & CO. v

Tels. .52, 1052 and 1590 :
jUp-to-date Grocers

. Picnic Baskets a specialty. Luncheons put up on shortest notice,

1317 Government Street

■i

V Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws 
Circular Saws 
Band Saws 
Hand Saws

Silver Solder

to visit this section of 
sland. MrXSmart has re- 

would ,be 
every effort 

made to give them a good time.
Entries for the' horse show already 

are coming In, among the principal 
ones being the St. James .stable, toe 
proprietor of which is Irving H. Wheat- 
croft, of James iSland. Mr. Whedt- 
croft hag a number’ of thoroughbreds 
competing in the races -now in 

le Meadows, 
that it is1 h 

run spme of them.in the competitions 
to take place here, as well as .putting 
a number in the classés specified to 
these columns yesterday. Also 
Wheatcroft states that he is establish
ing a modern stock ranch on the .Island 
mentioned and that the horses that he 
has now to British Columbia will, in 
all probability, be kept in this pro
vince instead of -being sent back to 
his farm In Kentucky, as was first in
tended. \

y

When

i
There is .1

pro- 
Seattle. He 

is intention to
&gress at tb 

announces

A THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE 
CO., LIMITED

544*546 Yates St., Victoria, 8. C, PtoM 59
Us

41
■Æed, are authorized, those -who look up

on this enterprise with favor -should 
not relax their efforts.. A grant is 
also expected from the recent national 
thank-offering which- *as presented 
at St Paul's Cathedral, but even then 
much . Will remain for private bene- 
flcenceL. to'aucedmpUsh F

Twe -hospitals are now maintained 
at the expense of toe fund, as well as 
several physician* and a staff of 
nurses, while provisions, hospital eup- 

eto, necessitate to themselves a

cor
WW»

/.jall the earmarks of a big city to the 
making. Everything is being done 
there on a big scale, though the G.T. 
P. it not ready for a large influx of 
people Just yet. There is an excellent 
hotel there which has not long been 
open. It is the Munroe hotel, owned 
by Messrs. Munroe and Gilmore. The 
railway company has not yet thrown 
its. hotels open to the public. No 
whiskey is being sold to Prince Ru
pert which has npoved a boon to the 
camp, and the majority of people un
connected with the Jlquor traffic would 
like to see this state of things con
tinue. We had a great celebration to 
Prince Rupert on the 14th of May, 
wpich was Just as enjoyable as any 
I have attended, even If there were 
no bad heads and dark-brown tastes 
in the morning. We had, among other 
things, a concern by an Indian band. 
The Indian* of that section of "the 
countfy a remarkable race to 
many ways, not the least of which 
Is their remarkable talent for music, 
They are intelligent, and trustworthy 
and generally, much -superior to the' 
ordinary Indian.”

Crops Wall Forward.
Winnipeg. July 17.—W. A. Black, 

general manager of the Ogllvle Flour 
Mills company, at Winnipeg, who has. 
just returned from a trip of 1,700 miles 
along the lines of the Canadian Pa
cific railway, reports the «wop# general- 
tjFln a very forward Rendition and to* 
prospects good for something better 
than an average yield. The rates dur
ing the present week have very ma
terially improve* the outlook. - While 
It is rather early to figure on toe total 
yield of-wheat, Mr. Black expressed 
the opinion that with, a continuance of 
the present favorable conditions toe 
stand would warrant an estimate bf 
one hundred and twenty million bush
els; and harvesting will start In some 
districts as eatiy as toe end of the first 
week to August. ,

----- -
^ a!7k! jfile ment* Ne.—,™

Hamilton, Ont-, July 17.—The Inter
national Harvester .company hw re
ceived orders for 75 carloads of farm 
implements’frem western CanadaTV

A
Killed by Li g ht n i ngâJHH 

terday and killed * instantly. , ’

Typographical Union 
Ottawa, July 17—Jas. N. Lynch, 

president of thd International Typo
graphical union, wild le visiting Ot
tawa, in referring fe the-division of 
types in Ottawa, said the government 
printing bureau employees were the 
only bunch of secédefs from the typo
graphical union, arid eventually they 
would have to retifm on terms laid 
down by toe union-..He said toe bunch 
was simply a- .tar-^o.dgins organiza- 
tiqn. - Regarding-toe much discussed 
question of Canadtan, unions paying 
money into the hea*,American organi
zation, Mr. Lyiftih^Aald the money 
paid by the bead organization for the 
eight-hour - .movement in Winnipeg 
alone was more than had been paid 
In by iH the typographical unions In ' 
'rjiiOgf

heavy annual expenditure.
/This mission ' originated, in the 

strong desire "of the Rev. Mr- Antle, 
of Vancouver, toe minister to the 
spiritual and physical needs of the 
settlers, sawmill employees, Who live 
on the islands and mainland in and 
about to® Vancouver Island channel, 
and while at, that time it was esti
mated that 3,908 persons lifted In these 
legalities, it 4s now believed that these 
people number fully 6,000.

All these persons, Including the scat
tered settlements, having become ac
customed to these, mtahrtrations, se
vere disappointment would be exper
ienced if the. operations were even 
curtailed, while the abandonment • of 
the mission, which, of course, i* not 
contemplated in any quarter, would 
'“i regarded with general, dismay.

Still, It may fairly be. questioned 
whether the people who are benefltted 
by the work pay a ’sufficient stfm in 
return fqf these ministrations. Log
gers and sawmill employees, of course, 
in busy times receive very good wages, 
and- can afford to pay a fair price for 
any assistance they are given, al
though some allowance must be made 
for the present dullness to trade.

An effort Is being made to induce 
these men to subscribe $1 a month, 
and -in such cases ilfelr employers 
have authorization to retain' this sum 
and pay it over to the" Mission. But 
while at several points this custom 
prevails, the practice has not become 
at all general. The object of course Isi 
to render . the work self-sustaining, 
and it is perhaps a rather singular fact 
that this was really, or almost, 
complished during the first year of the 
Mission’s existence, but the operations 
have Since that period Increased so 
rapidly that self-maintenance has 
failed to become a serious factor, and 
the present depression has, and very 
naturally, made matters In this res
pect worse- Instead of better.

Among those present at this half- 
yearly meeting were the Rev. C. W. 
Houghton and toe Rev. H. 8. J, Payne, 
the rector,Of St. Paul’s; of Esquimalt, 
and Mr. Henry 8. Grotty, from this 
city; the yen. Archdeacon Pentreath, 
Rev. C. C. Owen, the Rector of Christ 
Church, and Mr. S. Durrant, of Van
couver.

The Rev. Mr. Antle, who Is the cap
tain-helmsman-navigator and the doc- 
'tor’s assistant on the Columbia, came 
down on the steamer Casalar to at
tend toe meeting, returning a few 
hours afterwards to his post.

Dr. Hannlngton is the boat phyplfc- 
ian, but two other doctors,’one at eaéh 
of the existing hospitals; are employ
ed, and It present plans are accom
plished, one or two addition* must be 
made-to the regular medical staff.

i
-3

"3* >.

it, whichc, in of
the solicitor to draft, be if with
and submitted to the Oak Ray counoil 
as soon a* the city council dam conveni
ently do *o. * • - i-’

\
Passengers Are Giten Severe 

Shaking Up and Two'Are 
Badly Bruised

(Sgd.) W. B. OLIVER, Reeve.

CARIBOO WILL ARRIVE
HERE ON MONDAY

(From Saturday's -Daily)
By the breaking of .the" front axle 

while the oar was proceeding at a 
rate of about ten miles qp h°ur the 
passengers on a Willows car, No. 25, 
were given a, severe shaking up last 
evening at 7:15 o'clock and two of 
them, Thomas Harmon and Mrs. Gil
christ were so bruised that they were 
taken to the Jubilee Hospital. The 
accident occurred Just as the car was 
approaching {Richmond Street, the 
first Intimation the passengers had 
that something was wrong was the 
noise of toe breaking axle, two sharp 
reports, followed immediately by the 
swaying of the car as it left the rails 
and ploughed across the roadway. 
There were fifteen passengers in the 
car at the time and as the .car left 
the rail* and lurched over they were 
thrown out of their sets. Mr. Har
mon, who Is of advanced years, was 
apparently thrown against the side of 
the car, his head coming in contact 

r with the edge of a window, and he 
was rendered unconscious. Mrs. Gil
christ was thrown against the end of 
a seat and her. back was bruised. In
quiries made at the hospital at a late 
hour last night elicited the informa
tion that while pretty badly shaken, 
neither are seriously Injured, though 
in the case of Mr. Harmon, his ad
vanced age and the severe shaking up 
received will confine him to his bed 
for some time. /

When the axle broke, the 
buckled up and forced up toe trap 
dobrs in the floor, and as the car 
bumped over the roadway It was with 
difficulty that some of the passengers 
saved themselves from falling through 
toe trap door. Several of the passen
gers received, brulfee 
markable that no one 
Jured. i’A.'X,: "

The oar, which was an old one, hav
ing been formerly to commission In 
Vancouver, was not badly smashed, 
the only damage being done to the 
axle; which was broken In "two placez

'» - -yThe steamer Cariboo, built by the 
Alisa shipyards at Ayr, Scotland, for 
the Union Steamship company, of 
Vancouver, for use to the .Victoria- 
Prince Rupeyt service, which will be
come a semi-weekly instead .of weekly 
service,, arrived at Ban Francisco on 
Thursday and left the name evening 
for Victoria, after being coaled. She is 
due here on Monday. The' Cariboo, 
which is similar in construction to the 
company’s steamer Camosun, was 
brought out in 88 days to Ban Fran
cisco by Capt- Polktoghornc. Calls 
were made at Barry, on .’April 23; 
Montevideo on May 28; arid Coronel 
on June 7 for bunker coal. Capt. Pol- 
kinghoMie brought out the, steamer 
Kingfisher and other vessels to Van
couver. Capt. Moody Is to be given 
command of the new steamer by thé 
Union Steamship company on arrival 
at Vancouver. With the new steamer 
the Union company’s fleet now totals 
six steamers. Another new steamer, 
which it was announced some months 
ago was-to be used on toe west coast 
of Vancouver Island. The Chilcotin 
will also be added to the fleet

* ;
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ARRESTED ON CHARGE 
OF EMBEZZLEMENT

m

]' : > j|ends

.AND A

S; G. Henderson Was Formerly 
in Business in Vic

toria
■m

Patent Thumb Index .y
s, but it is re- 
whs seriously in-

W1TH4» VThe San Francisco Examiner of 
Wednesday says: “g. a. Henderson, 
a real estate dealer,, formerly associ
ated with Crown & Lewis, was arrested 
In -Oakland -last night on a complaint 
for felony embezzlement sworn to by 
Mrs. Lucy D. Allison, who claims that 
Henderson has fleeced her of $1,300. 
The specific' charge of embezzlement 
set out to the complaint Is that about 
a year ago Mrs. Allison gave Hender
son $300 with which to make a pay
ment on a lot, but instead of doing so 
Henderson appropriated toe money to 

,hls own use. Mrs. Allison also claims 
that at different time* she has ad
vanced money to Henderson in real 
'estate deals to the amount of $1,000, 
but such sums were never expended 
in the direction for whch they were 
Intended.”.

B. G. Henderson was a former resi
dent of Victoria. He was employed 
by B. Williams A Co. for some time 
and left that firm to. engage in busi
ness. He rented the premises now 
oo6bp4ed by the Dominion Express 
company, at the corner of Government 
and Broughton street, and furnished 
the place elaborately to start business 
as the Semi-Ready Clothing company. 
He borrowed money In various quart
ers and Secured a stock; The premises 
were never opened. Before toe time 

lor the grand opentog Mr. Ben
in left the city, and Mr. Siddali 
over the stock and fittings on be- 

half of creditors, these being sold by 
auction to the highest bidder.

Leaving here Mr. Henderson went to 
Oakland, where he has lived since, en
gaged to the prat estate business.

iliMARKET FOR B.C. PRODUCTS The h•>■
That there, is an excellent field for 

British Columbia products in Mexico 
and that the trade between toe two 
countries is rapidly growing with toe- 
increasing means of communication Is 
the statement made by D. T. McNeill, 
British vice consul at Golfiia, Mexico. 
Mr." McNeill is at present staying at 
the Empress hotel, having arrived here 
on Wednesday on the Lonsdale on 
his regular annual trip.

There is a steady- and growing de
mand In Mexico for British Columbia 
lumber and the field is all the more 
Inviting by reason of the fact that 
the Japanese who have hitherto se
cured toe bulk of the trade, particular
ly In railway ties and coal, have been 
supplying but a Very Indifferent qual
ity of both with the result that they 
are losing the trade to a great extent» 
and British Columbia is gradually get- 

more of if. z‘ ,
Last year Mexico imported from 

Japan over half -a million railway tree 
and 60,000 tons of coal, and all of tots, 
Mr. McNeill states, should have been 
supplied*, by British Columbia. With 
the great Increase in the railway con
struction In Mexico the demand for 
ties has become abnormal and ex
perience has shown that the ifritlsh 
Columbia wood Is the best for that 
purpose. . ' " ’

Western Mexico is rapidly advancing 
with the increase of railway facilities 
and with a market right at Its’ doers 
for many -ot its products British; Co
lumbia will be losing a golden oppor
tunity if this trade is allowed to go I 

i T

IIROQUOIS CAME IN
PLACE OF CHIPPEWA Semi-Weekly 

Colonist
H;

Princess Victoria Continue* to Carry 
Many Mere Paeeengers Than 

Opposition Vessel
The steamer Princess Victoria 

brought over 700 passengers yesterday 
from Seattle and the steamer Iroquois, 
which took the place of the Chippewa 
for one trip, brought 229. Since the 
fares on the big and fast C. P. R. 
steamer were reduced to 25 cents the 
travel' on the opposition steamer has 
fallen oil considerably. The Chippewa" 
on Thursday, her usual lay-over day, 
took too place of the steamer Whatcom 
on the Stialts, route, that steamer hav
ing broken down. The Whatcom 
struck a submerged log and broke a 
blade" from her propeller. She was 
placed on the Moran dock at Seattle, 
and her run was temporarily occupied 
by the steamer Chippewa.
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4 xWill Creot Dwelling 
Yesterday a building p« 

taken out by F. H. Steph 
dwelling to be erected on Pembroke
Street, to coot *2,950.

\ 1ermlt was 
aeon for a ♦ £*§

“““

Dictionary contains 1,574 pages, 1,500 illustrations, and an appendix of 10,000 words, supplemented 
with New Dictionaries of Biography, 'Synonyms and Antonyms, Noms de Plume,

Foreign Phrases, Abbreviations, etc., etc.'

came
For sixteen years the name "Sal&da’t 

has stood for the maximum of qual
ity, purity and flavor in blended Cey-' 
Ion Tea», so that the only thing you 
need to look out for Is the “Salada” 
label on every package of tea you 
buy, ’
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TRUSTEES INSPECT HERMAN BIDDER
Sw eating plant visin vjpjpB#,*THE TRIUMPH OF 

FRUIT=Â=TIVES”
mm

HER FIRST TRIP
DRIARD HOTEL WILL 

HAS TURKISH BATHSBlack 
Watch

Uf&i
P:

System’ Installed in New Vic
toria West School Meets 

With Approval

5»

' TookPa* of Guefo„ Trip ,o’ S BC
••! CowiGlranrBay.Yesterday. f; ' . Added ......

lyiornmg
TUG LORNE EASILY BEATEN

Tells of His Pilgrimage to In
duce Bryan to Stand

Aside ; X--'
•: ■

■
*4i s

Chewing1 Tobacco
t. .. LF V .

The Big black ping. ^ ‘
These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets Are Now U*ed and 

; Praised in Every Section of the Dominion -
H ■ ■ v.

-------------- ^-----------------------------

A 25c TRIAL SIZE HAS JÜST BEEN PUT OUT SO 
THAT EVERY FAMILY IN THE LAND MAY 

GIVE THEM A TRIAL

**3SF -
Harry( Hemming has decided to put The System -at-îh"e£tlng and ventll- • (Fiom Friday's Dally)

a SS1ÏÏÎ.S. SSR4S fSSSfpS* 5ts Jkâ^ÿréiSmà îMSseSfâs? ras: sauA&sÿ fears? xè-; sa:

the C: P. R. Steamship company, and to ■have everything up-to-date with requires. A steady and uniform tern- on Tuesday; and before his nomlna-, g Con'atipation *• or BllibusnesS— wholesale : druggists order 100 gross
a party of guests on board. . TherNa- no luxury overlooked. There is a perature is maintained and by means tidn became an accomplished . fact, was v.pqsi.pa^n phj,,^Q«i«ir, “ v° “®
noose, with her flags 'all-Hying, " her private stairway connecting the rooms of1 automatic regulators the tempera- coming up to Banff where 1 rejoined Headaches or Neuralgia- Rheumatism (14,4.00 boxes) at a time. Practically
new name flag fluttering- from the to be used'as a Turkish bath with the ture in eaçb'room is regulated to the .rest of my party. - v or Sciatica—Indigestion or Dyspepsia every, druggist and general, store in
mast, left the C. P. R.-wharf at Belle- older part. of the Driard, so the baths within -two dhfcrees. Each room is “I opposed Mr. Bryan’s nomination' -^Sallow Completion or -Eruptions on Canada sells them.
ville street, at 10 o’cloqk yestérdaÿ will be a most convenient addition to supplied with 60,000 cubic feet of fresh as the presidential candidate for the the skin—Pain in the" back or other in- The new trial box at 26c. will make
&^e^i^4,.^0WlChan ^Another^lmprmrement^vhich he has g*W ^ ^ fa" ifefc of Kidney Troübte-“Frult-, >F,u,t-à-t,ves" more popular tban^r

everybody £hecha^

g«.d the various6 rooLtrtoo^hdpip!s c?v- nomŒ, we" wili^pport Sm;L'! their cures'and Vrite to the company ' If you only know “Fruit-a-tives by
Lome, considered one of the best tugs , e[' airer me tnçatre and ered with asbestos cloth to prevent as earnestly and just as loyally, as If about .them. Tints, the goodlnews, has reputation, the 25c trial al*e enables
la these waters, was met coming out ” Hemming thinks that the grih Î5® , radiation of heat. Automatic either Judge Gray, of Delaware, or spread that here was a .medicine that you to test; them at a very small .cost.
of Dodds Narrows soon after the Na- zl’ ,*r,®,. r0gulators which, when the heat Governor Johnston of Minnesota, a ««tnallv clired___that did more than Write direct tn Fruit n. "ti-Aih'Vn..
noose rounded out of Cowlchan Bay. should provb most popular. He intends reaches a certain temperature, oper- candidate of our" own selection;. had. ;aet ■ 3,-, A • , . ... • ; ? d f/ult a tivèe Lltn-
The new tug soon gained on the Lome runnlnK a first class srill with moder- ate to cut off the supply of hot air been chosen. : • was etalmed for it- And mere - people itefi, Ottawa, Opt., if your dealer- does
and passed her, reaching port sofne ate prices. and allow cold air to enter the room, “The prçminentx Issues of this cam- tried r'TTult-a-tlves'.^ *, Today,1 “F^uit- mot have both the 25c. and 50c bbxes.
time in advance of the former Victoria- ————— are installed in the furnace room. So paign are the tariff and thé trùdts/ Le. :... ,j ~ .._______ ~ ■ • -
owned tug, now operated by the Puget HARRHR IMPRAX/FMF'MTQ sensitive are these regulators -that Tariff Refoftn and the control bf the 
Sound Tugboat company. rmnoun lifirnu w tmuli I v they will operate should the tempera- trusts, and on these tw’o great ie-

The Nanoose was built by the B. "C. rr u îï1*6, fal1 or rlse two degrees from the .sues, I really believe v that Bryan
Marine Railway company at Esquimalt A880C,a 1 v-58 L . 8r Fpom Hon. 70 degrees which will be the stand- may be elëcted, as he certainly sEouIaï
for use in towing the C. P. R, car ferry wimami^iprieman ard température of each room. So be, in the interests of the cotntnoh.
bare between Ladysmith and Vancou- A .. . , sl!T1,p!e is whglë system that it people, who are the real sufferers from
ver, and Capt. J. W. Troup, supertn- «JÎLi.SÎboard of man- will be attended.A? by Mrs. Kennedy, the existence of the*high tariff,and; of 
tendent of the owning company, and H. 8,^ement Inner Harbor associa- the caretaker of the ^ehodl,and It is .the tri/sts which ate protected v by
F. Bullen, one of the builder’s firm, tîon Tf8 helf yesterd^ afternoon at claimed that the pfe*.t* requires little or that high tariff. '/ • -
who were onboard, were much pleased ,e ounces of Messrs. Turner, Beeton no attention once that it is in opera-'1 “I said, before his nomination, thi^t 
with the performance of the Nanoose. & Co- at which the following letter tion. Mr Tracéy has bad long ex- I did not believe that he could1 câ^ry 

Included among the guests on board from Hon- w- Templeman was read perience in instiling plants of, this the State of New York, which at this 
during the trial run of the new tug and a copy ordered to be forwarded klnd’ a.nd ln sixteen schools in Van- election has 33 Votés in the électoral
were : Capt. J. W. Troup and Mrs. to the Colonist for publication; £0Uï?r thla 8^stem has been installed college; as we now have ^37 Côn-
Troup, H. F. Bullen, F. S. Barnard Ottawa, July 7 1908 fipiww.and has ®:iven general dat- gressmen in the house of representa-
and_wife, E. Crow-Baker and wife, D. Thomas C. Sorby. Esa.. ’ * lsI“Cuon. *- tives, and two senators. But now
M. Eberts and wife, C. E. Todd and Secretary Inner ’ Harbor Assn r “ '• - •'■*> ------ that he is nominated, we will waste
wife, George Matthews and wife, Fred Victoria BC ' ‘ rilllimr ninmi mo tln*? in conjectures,* but do all
Jones and wife, Mrs. and Miss Arbuth- Mv Dear Sorbv —Renlvimr to vour IiHImIF lF PARTY Tfi that is in our power to carry the statenott. J. A. Mara, J. Ogden Graham and ,ett/r of julv 1 rêvardhiv h»rî,or WllIllLüL I All I I III for him. I am not a pessimist, and
wife. Miss Christie. John Arbuckle, C. ‘ L , K,v,„f Jl im" _................ now that the issue has been clearly
O. Mackay, W. Cullom, James Me- of lfinnnll^m ,SU!x STUDY FflMUFHrP J°In.ed. I shall fight first as enthuslas-
Gowan and J. A. Alexander, superin- of 560,000 wHl be provided .for Victoria UI (Jill uUIqITiLIiuL ticaVy to carry the ticket and the
tendent and assistant superintendent harbof this year, and you can an- “ state for Bryaii, as if either Judge
engineers of the C. P. B.; Miss Wi- bounce that fact. The sum of $50,000 '■ Gray or Governor Johnson had been
nona Troup and Mrs. Roy Troup. has already been voted, and I expect rv . ;___ , , ,. ,, . at the head of the ticket

$10,000 more in the supplementary UISlingUISltGCl N&tlVGS 0T F|0W~ ^Fe Democrats carried the State of 
estimates: an/ l/|nr,Jnm n„_,_ j +. New York in the state elections two
i It was pointed out that the full clJ Mij&UUfll UcpUIcU 10 years ago, by electing the entire 
$60,000 has been secured and that this Tmjr Wrirlr, Democratic state ticket, with the ex-
was the first of three instalments of u ception of the governor, this being
the sum of $180,000 to be provided for ~r.---------- due to the fact, that a large number
Improving and deepening the steam- .... Democrats revolted against the
boat channel to 20 feet, and the basin A Çarty of r°ur distinguished China- nomination of Wm. Randolph Hearst,
of the upper harbor to 26 feet below expected to yeach Victoria some who was' defeated by Democratic
zero low water in accordance with Fme n6xï «“nth pn the first leg of a votes.
Dlans orenared bv the boarri in tour which will include tile principal “Three years ago, in 1905, Hearst
tomber mr submtited to anfl !n* cltle« «£ Canada and the United Stales was defeated by McClellan in the 
otoved bv the f^ral Invtrnmtnt" S? weli as Great Britain and other mayoralty contest in.New York, by 
«to tm t ' Eur»Pean nations. - some 3,000 votes; whUe two years ago
d^pth ofUfrom 26 to 30 ft® o^watot Their mission t*tile Occident Is one IFarst.™ defeated by Hughes, by 
Ins fn, . of the highest, importance, according ■lb?ut 40,000; while every, other can-
and provides for the utilization of a tp prominent local natives of the d,^ate on the state Democratic ticket 
thnt®01 the waate material Flowery KingdolS? They have been WW fleeted by -majorities varying 
thus excavated. commissioned by- the. authorities to In- from iO.000 to 50,0.0.0. And the fact

vestigàte the commercial systems in that!rHie Democrats carried the state 
vogue in other cttttntfftis, obtaining two years -ago, is strong evidence 
data for the préparation ôf a compre- t*»t we cam again carry the state 
heneive report. this fall, and all our energies will

In henceforward .be concentrated towards

ti’ssSffSSstSsé T2S1;;, k"’was becoming m*® aHve lo the impor- -.The Republican party above the

modr^trL ereiTrhreted lit
under which thev^ labored'ln1'^^1’ ls als0 vèry large; and our
deavor'to*compete ^wtih6foreigners^ô ®”°king te ^loïatTrmM^^8 
long as they adhered to their ancient ™a Rronï as taroe m oossible 
customs. Therefore, it had «been de- 3 If,® Reo^blicln ^Ziorttv IbdVe
where ‘he B^nx ls smaU as^ossible. T^e

ran hi n?»U^6 Jîîÿï Democratic majority *beIow thedeîàv adVantaSéously applied without Bronx was as high , as 123,000 six 
Iy: „„„ . .... . years ago wiyen Coler ran for the

hew rse, he Roiàted out, was governorship, and I believe that this
a f* ln reBPe°t to education. is. the largest majority which any
aate>ïn^FÎitrnneron^,aft^ ° wï®fs d,e ®i' Democratic candidate ever obtained.

V.B eatrueted wlth the. task Coter lost that election-by some 10,- 
ïlng> ‘P*0 he systems employed 000 or 15,000 votes. : 

throughout the world He was ext Mr. Bryan is confident, that he can 
pected to come through Victoria on his ithis year, carry Nebraska 
ùvn,ytHbaCK i? the OHent, where he did not have last time, And I believe 

®,u k?W. ,° JÎ® .fevernmenv the he will too. Then the Democrats in 
result of his investigations Wisconsin believe that they can car-

. ,1 *a stated. aa well, that in all prob- ry that staté for Bryan, and it has 
ability the Victoria merchants would always been a Republican state, 
arrange for an official reception of the “Again, hope exists of carrying the 
party booked to arrive in August. As two Dakotas—North and South—for. 
they were likely to stay'upwerde of a Bryan, while Indiana, being the home 
week in the capital, their countrymen of our vice-presidential candidate, 
would nave ample time to extend them Kern, seems to be also a debateable 
a hospitable welcome. state at this election; and it has

usually shown a very large Republi
can majority.'

"The South of course will be solid 
for Brÿan. I have np personal 
knowledge which would enable me To 
figure on the coast states, • although 
X understand that the Republicans 
claim California. But, taking his 
chances one ln all, I am of the opin
ion,; that If Bryan carries New York 
state, apd he has unquesetionably a » 
good fighting chance there, he will" 
certainly be elected.” '

“I consider Mr., Taft a weak can
didate." >- - 6

The party consists of .Mr. and Mrs. I 
Herman Bidder, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. 8 
Amend, MT. and MTs. W.. J. Amend,
Miss Gertrude Amend, and Mr. Bid
der's sons. V T., and J. E. Bidder.
They take the steamer Spokane to
morrow for northern waters, and 
Alaska, returning to Seattle on the 15 
8th Inst., and going south, visiting 16 

enroute homewards amongst other 
places, Los Angeles; the Yosemite J8 
Valley; Yellowstone Park, and the 18 
Grand Canyon of the Colorado river. ,,

Thp party was highly pleased with 81 
Banff and the trip through the 
mountains, Laggan and the Lake Lou- $4 
lse Chalet,. being considered especially 
noticeable in point of beauty , and gèn- 
eral attractiveness. Mr. Bidder, Sr., 
is delighted with the city, and par
ticularly admires thé waterfront,
Which opens out en San Juan dé 
Fuca strait.

>

ftwn New- C, rP. R.. Tugboat Over- 
.. . Hauled and Passed Lome ■ 

on Way .Back to Port*
LICENCE TO AN EKTBA-rBOVIN- 

CIAL COMPANY.

“Companies, Act,!. 1897.” ,

CANADA:
Province of British. Cclunibia.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY I that "The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Town 1 and Devel-, 
oping Company, Limited," is! authorised 
and licefised to carry on business within 
the Province'of •British" Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all" or ,any of the 
objects .'of the Ccrrapàny to'which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends. /

The head office of the Company is .sit
uate at the City of Montreal, in the 
Province of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company, is five million dollars, divided 
into fifty thousand shares of one hun
dred dollars each.

The head office of the 
this Province is situate at 
Ernest Victor Bodwell, barrister- at- 
law, whose address is Victoria, afope- 

; said, is the attorney for the Company.
Given under -my hand and seal of 

office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 25th day of June, one 
thousand nine htmdred and eight

S, Y. WOOTTON, t 
Registrar of Joint . Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed arec

To acquire in any manner lands and 
any estate or Interest Therein in any 
part of the Dominion of , Canada, am 
to improve such lands and use or dea 
with the same in any manner required 
to serve the purposes or objects of the 
Company :

To lay out, maintain and manage up
on such lands, streets, parks, pleasure 
grounds or otherwise, and dedicate 
If so desired, to public use, or contract 
■with any person or corporation for the 
use or management thereof:

To sell, lease, mortgage, or otherwise 
dispose of, any of.the real or personal 
property of the Company, and to take 
mortgages or other security, or retain 
liens thereon for the purchase money 
or any part thereof, and to sell, as
sign, hypothecate and guarantee the 
payment ot/the same: .

To acquire and dispose of any person
al property and any rights or privileges 
necessary or convenient for the Com
pany in any part of the Dominion:

To promote immigration into the 
property of the Company, and for this 
purpose to advance any money, grant 
any land or chattels, and secure *ie 
Company therefdr by mortgage or oth
erwise:

'«

■ •’*13$
euc-
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Company In
Victoria, and

(L.S.)
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Writensfor prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention. .Ç
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CO PAS 6t YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CRAIL TO ALDERGR0VE P. O. Box 48.

dPS^be bruin as a 
3. mint. and so easi

New Westminster, July 16.—The 
fact that the V. V. & E. railway has 
at last reached Aldergrove is announc-

To construct, acquire or charter, and 
to operate for hire or otherwise, tram
ways on property owned by the Com
pany, steam and other vessels, canals, 
docks, bridges, roadsteads 
works which may be deemed expedient 
in promoting the objects of the Com
pany, for providing facilities for trans
portation and communication on the 
lands of the Company, or to aid by way 
of bonus, land grant or otherwise any 
Company providing such facilities:

To manufacture any produce of the 
lands owned by , the Company, 
or otherwise- deal tn such "and

little sport to the htj 
one of the party, wi 
Vancouver Island^as 
on its-, game, uneasy] 
he delivered himself 
as nearly as I can ra 

This is a true so

ed.
NORTHERN INTERIOR OF RC.It is years since Aldergrove has 

been looking for this road the con
struction of which has experienced so 
many drawbacks that residents along 
the line were becoming disdouraged. 
Now, however, ' better progress Is 
being made, and ballasting is expect
ed to follow swiftly on the laying of 
the rails, so that it «will be a very 
short time Indeed; until there is, con
nected clear through to Abbotsford 
and Sums», where the line will join 
the American system. It was on Tues- 
day that the first construction train 
steamed into Aldergrove, and needless 
to say its advent was the signal for 
general rejoicing on the part of thé 
citizens.

There is yery fine country, about 
Abbotsford, needing only railway con
nection to attract population. There 
is also abundance of timber, but the 
mill established a few years ago in 
anticipation of the railway has been 
badly handicapped -through having to 
sends its product nine miles over a 
very bad road to the railway at Ab
botsford. With a

I and other
L Miners and prospectors going Into Tetkua, Omenlea or Ingineoa Camps 

will find a full stpek of mining tools, camp outfits and provialone at my 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeens 
River and headquarters for outfitt log for above points.

HAZELTON. & C.
I

■ R. S. SARGENT >. f
A

tr-iand sell 
all other 

engage

USA T-fiy,11 j
:1manufactured products, and to 

ln mknufaeturlbg generally; ‘
To stpek the said landp, and to breed 

and deal in all kinds of horses and 
farm stock: ,

To search for, prospect, work, sell, 
use or otherwise deal with all or any 
mines or minerals upon the lands of 
the Company:

TO manufacture and sell cement and 
products into .which cement enters eith
er as a part or as a whole:

To erect, acquire and operate saw, 
grist or other mills, elevators, factories, 
buildings, machinery and plant of what
ever description for the purpose of any 
industry:

To issue bonds, debentures or other 
securities, to purchase, sell and guar
antee shares, bonds, debentures or other 
securities of other companies:

■&e sum 
year where bears are coi 

for a’ that. *'
, We were on an 

chum and myself h

of $80,000 appropriated*for tile 
ending March $1, 1908, had been ex
pended ln blasting out rock and deep
ening the channel and . steamboat 
Whhrves to the full 20 Yt.‘ at low water 
on the lines of the adopted plan, and 
that the new dredge Ajax is expected 
to be actively engaged on the continu
ance of this, work before the. end bf 
next month, leaving the lighter work 
to the Mudlark and King Edward.

The board considered the position 
of affairs very satisfactory and con
gratulated the association on the re
sult of its labors in thus securing the 
commencement of this great work of 
public utility, as a well defined plan 
which promises so much for the 
future.

T

Patent Vulcanite 
Roofing

Absolutely the Best Ready Roofing Known

pass across a range 
was possible to take 
pass from Çomox 
Buttle’s Lake, a pal 
white man héid eve 
say never, “hardly 
safer, as I assure y 
accurate in telling tl 
thie in every partial 
little incident that H 
rived here first fronj

I had persuaded | 
to climb a peak in t 
took us three whôld 
we saw no sign of a 
there before, we the 
have tlimbed the pei 
built a huge cairn, j 
date-in an empty ye] 
tom; which done, \j 
had a smoke and smi 
al admiration.

Just as we tumeq 
and" amazement we 
bëer bottles, lying a 
seeming to smile at 
we wended our way q 
the wretched thing tl 
no cairns and cut mj

But to return tq 
*our bear.

We were likely 
days examining this 
thought’ .! would bo] 
camp in casé we sh] 
but the only raise 
Webley army revol 
only that were in tl 
having got damaged 
ammunition fun shJ
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,
be-

The life and soul of any roofing is the saturating and 
coating compound. To make a roofing that will be durable 
under all conditions of weather and temperature this com
pound must be absolutely unaffected by extremes of heat and 
cold drought and moisture. Vulcanite is the only substance 
knovyn which meets all these requirements. Vulcanite is a 
mineral rubber and will stand the test.

railway passing 
through the mill property the condi
tions will be very diffèrent and an 
■early Increase in, the extent of the 
mill operations is looked for ln 
sequence.

To carry on the business of colliery 
proprietors, mice owners, oil producers 
and refiners, smelters, engineers» wharf
ingers, warehousemen^ forwarders, 
dealers in lumber and timber or the 
products thereof, farmers, graziers, 
meat and fish preservers, builders, con
tractors, commission merchants, hotel 
and restaurant proprietors, quarry-own
ers, wholesale and retail merchants, and 
all trades, artifices and callings inci
dent or auxiliary thereto, or that may 
be usefully connected in conjunction 
therewith, provided always that the pre
ceding powers ip this paragraph author- 
1s ed shall only be exercised on lands 
belonging to the Company; and also 
the trade or business of shipowners, 
carriers by water of passengers and 
freight and dealers in aU kinds or rail
way supplies; to pperate, establish and 
maintain the .requisite buildings, plant 
and appliances in connection therewith; 
to assifct, proihote or engage in any in
dustry that the Company may think 
will enhance the value of land or 
tend to develop the neighborhood or in
ure to the Interests of the Company, or 
render profitable any of its proprietory 
triable:

Mill owpers are already in
vesting many thousands of dollars ln 
enlarging "their mills, installing " new 
machinery, etc., in anticipation of the 
revival of industry that these bn 
ments In the waterways of approach 
will render practicable.

con-

arrangement for sharing profits, union 
of interests, or co-operation with any 
person or company carrying on or about 
to carry on any business or transaction 
within the objects .of the Company, or 
capable of being conducted so as to di
rectly or indirectly benefit the Company, 
and to take or otherwise acquire, hold, 
dispose of and guarantee any shares, 
bonds, or other securities of any such 
company :

To acquire, utilise and develop lands, 
water-powers, rights and privileges, 
and to. establish and operate all neces
sary plant for the purpose of compres
sing air or generating and distributing 
electricity for lighting, heating and mo
tor purposes ln connection with the 
buildings, tramways'and other works of 
the Company, and for purposes other 
than those connected with the Company, 
with authority to sell or otherwise, dis
pose of electricity, light, heat or power 

■ generated by the Company's works, 
o establish shops and stores on the generally to deal In electric plant 

said lands, and to carry on the business appliances.
and sale of general merchandise of all To carry on the business of an elec- . . ...
descriptilons by wholesale or retail., trie light, heat and power company ln A committee of Victorians are busy

To purchase o> acquire any business all its branches, and generally to pro- Preparing for a regatta to take place 
^th thereof within any of vide, purchase, lease or otherwise ac- at Shawnigan Lake on the 8th of next
the objecte of the Company, and assume quite, to construct, lay down, erect, es- month. They have been appointed
the liabilities in connection therewith, tablish, operate, maintain and carry on by the residents of Shawnixan to make
or the shares, debentures or securities all necessary and incidental work and the local arrange™tfL jr,
of any other company having objects apparatus connected with the generation tel .av® ;5tter 8lX,'
altogether or in part similar to those accumulation, distribution, transmission l”8 016 L,aasaîiïIlcl-5?at there Will 
of this Company, as well as any fran- supply, use and employment of electrlo- something like $200, and perhaps 
chines, patent rights, licenses, or prlvl- ity, to generate, accumulate and distrib- more available for distribution of
leges germane to any of such objecté :■ ute electricity for the supply of electric Pr'zes.

To issue and allot as fully paid-up light, heat and motive power and for- Since receiving their 
stock, shares of the capital stock of the industrial or other purposes, and to un- 
Company as consideration for work dertake and enter into contracts and ag- 
done, property acquired, guarantees glv- reements, the lighting of cities, towns 
en, or agreed to be given, or services streets, buildings and other places and 
rendered, or agreed to be rendered, in the supply of electric light, heat and 
furtherance of the objects of the Com- motive power for any and all public or 
paay, including services rendered, or to private purposes; provided always that 
be rendered, to the Company by the pro- the rights, privileges and powers' con- 
motors of the Company: tarred upon the Company ln this and ln

To aid In ally manner any corpora- the next preceding paragraph, when ex- 
tions any of whose shares of capital erclsed outside of the property of the 
stock, bonds or other obligations are Company, shall be subject to all laws 
held, or are in any manner guaranteed and regulations of the provincial and 
by the Company, and to do any acts municipal authorities, in that behalf- 
or things for the preservation, protec- To excavate, construct, maintain and 
Mop, improvement or enhancement of operate upon any. lands owned or con- 
the values of any such shares, capital trolled by It, ditches or canals for sud- 
stock, bonds or, obligations; to do any plying water for irrigating any such 

■ “ all acts or things tending to in- lands, and for supplying water for irri- 
crease the value of the property at any gatlon, water-power or other purposes to 
time held or controlled by the Company: municipalities, cities or towns, and to 

To sell, lease, mortgage, pledge or persons, corporations or companies 
«dispose of the undertaking or assets of holding lands contiguous to the lands 

the Company, or any part thereof, for of the company, at such rates as may be 
®“ch considerations as tha Company agreed upon, and may generally exercise 
may think fit, including snares, deben- th# powers of an irrigation company: 
tures or securities of any other com- To divert, take and carry water from 
pany haying objects altogether or in any stream, bay, river or lake for the 
part similar to those of the Company use of the business of the company, and 
hereby incorporated; to receive and ac- for purposes other than those connected 
cept bonds, debentures or other securi- with the Company, and for that purpose 
ties in payment, in whole or in part, for to acquire by purchase, lease, construct 
work done and material supplied Jn con- and operate "reservoirs, dams, aqueducts, 
neçtlon with the business of the Com- canals, water-powers, flumes, ditches or 
P»fly. and to pay for any property pur- other conduit pipes or other hydraulic 
chased by the Company, or for the con- means, or to contribute to the expense 
struotion of any plant or works of the of so doing, and to sell or otherwise 
Company, and generally to satisfy any dispose of any such water or works; and 

•a>* ob1?lstllon,e ““traded by the generally to do all things necessary and 
Company by the issue of paid-up stock incident to carrying out the objects of 
2rJL0nd£,0f Ü1,6 Company, or partly in a land Improvement odmpany, convert- 
stv!? In ,t’Cnds: ■ . ing rural into urban municipalities, and

To ftny ether Com- developing and prpmotlng the growth of
Pnny having objects altogether or in cities, towns, ind villages, and to exer- 
part similar to those of this Company : else all powers and perform all acts as 

To promote any other company for are antecedent, incident or necessary to 
th® pur?oee. <? acquiring all or any of the full exercise and enjoyment of the 

To enter into partnership or lfcto any powers herSby expressly granted

prove-
whlch he

Those pre
sent were Q. Al Kirk, chairman; Mr. 
Alex. Cameron, acting mayor; Capt. 
Grant, Capt. Cox, J. A. Sayward and 
Thos. C. Sorby, secretary.
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FOR, SALE BY-THE/

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.FINE REGATTA FOR 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

&
I %

Phone 82. P. O. Box 683
QUASI—PLEASURE TRIP

: J. B. A. A, Lady and Men Fours 
Will Compete—Other 

Events
Joshua Green and Group of Capital

ists Return From Campbell 
River

«91 TABUS.
Victoria, B.C., July, 1908.

11and
and Date ITimeHtlTlmeHtlTime Ht|Time Ht0 A Seattle party, consisting among 

others of M. F. Backus, president of 
the National Bank of Commerce, and 
interested in the International Lumber 
•company, Beattie, and R. B. M «grill of 
the -Merrill & King Lumber co 
who control some 30,000 acres of lim
ber land on Campbell river; John B. 
Agen, a wholesale provision" merchant; 
Alp*. F. McEwan or McEwan Bros., 
who own much splendid timber upon 
Clayoquot sound; Thomas M. Green, 
president of the Puget Sound Ma
chinery Depot;" Joshua Green, president 
of the Inland, Navigation company, add 
Stuart J. Agen, who, during the past 
week,. have been examining timber 
properties in the northern district apd 
in” the neighborhood of Alberni, re
turned to town yesterday and regis
tered at the Empress. While they 
went north in three automobiles, ced
ing to an accident which disabled a 
wheel, they were obliged to leave ohe 
of the machines and its chauffeur 
about fifty miles on this side of the 
Campbell river and make the return 
trip in the two others. A wheel- will 
be qent up at once, and the auto will- 
be brought-down to this city as rapid
ly as possible. Otherwise the trip, 
from a business point of view, and as 
a quasi-pleasure excursion, was in- 
every way satisfactory.

Joshua Green remarked last evening 
that he had not heard so much as a 
word for a whole week In regard to the 
passenger traffic situation, and did not 
regret -this loss of news a bit. And on 
this subject he had nothing whatever
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these selected have been, busy and, 
although they have not yet decided 
on any definite programme, they have 
made arrangements for a number of 
events which will attract general at
tention. For instance it-is their "in
tention to take up the Island the lady 
rowers and oarsmen of the James Bay 
Athletic association. The latter, it 
is understood, have agreed to make 
the trip providing transportation is 
made satisfactory. This being as
sured it is taken for granted that 
J.B.A.A. crew competitions will be ’a 
feature: In addition it is stated that 
events will be advertised Open to all 
bona fide amateurs, both ladies and 
gentlemen. In. all probability there 
will be a number of novel contests 

.such as upset races, canoe mop fights 
and so forth. The whole is expected 
to prove very entertainifig—In fact the 
committee referred to hope to mike 
it one of the principal aquatic sporting 
meets of the season.

It is proposed running an excursion 
to Shawnigan over the E. & N. rail
way on the occasion for the accommo
dation of the crowds of Victorians ex
pected to attend. A band will be en
gaged t<? enliven the proceedings and, 
in all probability, a dance will take 
place In the evening, the music being 
supplied by a popular orchestra.
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NOTICEThe Time used ls Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west It ls counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight torss&jf" ssr-MST,’:
water, ’ • I

The Height ls in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est Low Water in each month of the 
year. This level is a foot lower than 
the Datum to which the soundings on 
the Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor 
are reduced.

NEW APARTMENT HOUSEs
Contract Let For Fire-Proof Structure 

Five Storeys in Height
* The contract for the apartmenUiouse 
to be erected at the corner of Drousrlaa 
and Superior streets has been let to 
J. L. Skene, who constructed the Em- 
.press hotel.' ,the néw wing of St 
Joseph’s hospital and the Pither & 
Lelser building. The company is 
known as .the Victoria . Apartment 
House Co., Ltd,, having been incorpor
ated yesterday. The new building will 
he five stories hjgh and fireproof 
throughout. There will be in all about 
forty, apartments and thirty single 
roomq. On the ground floor there will 
he a rotunda, and large dining room 
anjl a laundry with steam dryer for 
tiig-u« tenants.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. : . \ 1

RAYM0ND&S0NS
* 613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs’ and Style» In an 

kinds of
i

Polished Oak MantelsTo Buy Brazilian Battleships.
London, July 16f—The Dally Ex

press states that it Is ln possession of 
definite' Information that Great Brit
ain wljl purchase the three Brazilian 
battleships nbw under construction in 
England.

A Dangerous Editor.
Revelstoke, July 16.—Editor Morris, 

of the Mail-Herald put the band out 
of business the other day by running 
into a parade of the members with his 
automobile. The big drum and two of 
the' cornets were smashed and one- of 
the bandsmen was knocked down end 
considerably bruised. It was a mir
acle that the results were not more 
serious.

.
AU Classes of

GRATES
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tile#.
Full- line of ail fireplace goods. 
Une, Portland Cement. Pias

ter of Paris, Building 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., 
hand.

The Northern-Crown bank ls 
comfortably installed in its commodi
ous new quarters in the Afielphi block, 
on the corner of Yates and Govern
ment streets, and the Great West Per
manent’ Loan & Savings hank is pre
paring to move_ into the bank's old 
quarters at 1204 Government '"street

now

ibid® ' Fleet at Honolulu.
Honolulu, July 16.—The United 

States battleship fleet entered Hono
lulu harbor at 11.20 o’clock this morn-,>

Fireand 1 g 
always oa

ing. Advertise in THE COLONIST>- 4
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YOU WILL FIND THE 
LARGEST

And Only Representative 
Stock Of

Victor
GRAMOPHONES AND 

RECORDS AT

Fletcher Bros
Talking Machine Headquarters.
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iy the chance m ~Pj?EâH FISH JTLWÀ YcS MVjR ILfiB^

î. K. Todd. The -party consisted of Mr. and THE RECOLLECTION OF SOME and Silently a brown form emerges from the
Mfs. W. B. Giles arid H. K. Todd and his “FIRSTS.”. \ ■ ■ forest fringe a cricket pitch or less from the
spouse. These pedple oj erily boast. of the —----- V a: bush, a rifle cracks, and another first is
hunting tl ey enjoyed '"during the month Of Every sportsman has had his. réd-letter scored, a- pretty bïacktail deer, the common ■
July, and even describe Jbe ■ killing of . deer days, but as men’s ideas .of the real meaning deer of the British Columbia coast, truly a
without apparent fear or remorse. That this of sport vary, so varies the full, significance of prize this to the rrtan whose purse was never
sort of thing goes on to. a considerable ektent,. the re.d ink used in marking their diaries. big enough in England to minister sufficient- .
residents of Nanaimo are well aware, as this To some gunners, perhaps (though with ly to his sportsman’s craving for rod and gun.
is a fayorite place for these tourists to obtain relue taupe) we should write, most gunners,. Many a cousin of this first buck has since 
their, supplies, and other fishermen and woods- the red letter is used to mark merely the fallen a victim to the same rifle, but none yet
men besides myself constantly meet these un- making of an extra large bag. ' Yet are there caused the heart to thufnp or the blood to race ,
scrupulous destroyers of .game, in the outlying who deny the mere killing of game and catch- as did this first success after a series of abor-
districts,-ajmdd with gun or rifle in pursuit of- ing -of fish to make a man a sportsman. We tivev attempts;
featheretrand other game. Cannot the Island . ape told that it is ridiculous to criticize as Turn over a few more pages and notice 

. .... .... .. — ~ _ sportsmen arid game clubs bring pressure to un-sportsmanlike, as some of Us who love a here and there the red letter days that
z;.' . " ' * bear upon the Government to equip and oper- long day’s tramp with a favorite dog-friend marked ; any one of these will be a danger

T was up at Cowichari, and the sub- weight, so I suppose that is why, although I ate a fast boat from a central point, such as are apt to do, the big battues where driven signal in the-years to come, if you do not
■ ject vvàs started by the sight of a thought I had a good bead on him when I this. ^to run down a few of these marauders birds are slaughtered by the thousand, we wish the old sportsman’s mind to wander

pile of bearskins on the hotel veran- fired> 1 only succeeded in shooting him through and bring them to account. With our rapidly are told that ij is much more difficult to hit back along the sands of time 'and the grey-
dah that some hunter had hist the pàw, whereupomhe descended hurriedly, in increasing population> it will be difficult a driven bird than one flushed at easy range beard’s tongue to wag; for most of these
brought dowri from un the lake fact I may say fell. " As he fell I jumped to one enough to preserve our game without allowing by dogs, and iVe do not dispute it. It is a firsts which live always in his recollection,

► Ooimons were varied as to the side and let him have another shot; but it such unwarrantable destttiction. different game from ours„-that is , all,, and and the recounting of which recalls a keen
- sporvgivingoualkie ofthecom- seemed to have no’effect as he went off gaily xr . „ _ T , ^McDONALD. we are content; though possibly the skill re- delight.

XIX • mon bfackf ear of £ countrv sev- on thr« legs with the dog right on his heels. Nanaimo, B. C„ July 4, ;i9o8. quired to bring our birds to bag ,s less than Here maybe is the rjeord of some days
ü mon DiacK Dear ot the country, sev Being hard Dressed bv the dog and having onlv our friend behind his butt must needs possess which stand out prominent through the heavy .

, , e; al of those present venturing to h gj ^ make ys exit on he mad/far a A more shameless confession of the breach the total up'a score sufficiently enormous to bag obtained by a combination of good luck
desmbe brmn as a vçry ta^pie ^ort.pf quârry^ “J*through'of the laws of hospitality, humanity and sport save him from the displeasure of his host’s and unusual skill, but the thrill of satisfac- 
to hunt, and so easily killed as to afford véry not to mention the laws of the country of gamekeeper, and ensure a repetition of his tion.was spoilt before the day was out by the
little sport to the hunter. This evidently made 5? ^ f rnn?ThV trm, ^ =n rl Î Xll ' t which they were the temporary guests during invitation another season. Yetjmethinks, and constant reminder of the bag’s weightpro-
one of the party, who has hunted as mudh on their poaching expedition, than that contained he be a true sportsman, ttfe immensity of the videdby the insistence of its shoulder stoao
Vancouver Island^as to make him an authority in the article referred t9 by Our correspondent da^’s bag must often cause a revulsion of and the keenness of the day’s enjoyment was
on its, game, uneasy, and,,after.a short pause, I took thmgs very leisurely and fixed up a good in the foregoing letter it has never been our feeling and sicken him with the satiety of ruined by the undue fatigue caused by the-
he delivered himself of the following narrative, *** °rr the revolver on a small stump. Taking lot to read ' . y slaughter. over-numerous bodies. of the slain
as nearly as I.can reproduce his words t what I thought was a sure shot behind the Unfortunately we havy riot sufffcienf space To such a one the càuses for marking The rich man may prefer his sport with
: This is a true stofy. Of course if you do beast,s eay 1 nred, lyith no apparent result ex- ;n this page to reproduce' the whole article, with a red letter some few days in our mod- luxury, others to find his game for him • others
1V Hi:'" •"**" ' tx ---T,u J?tit .*• ̂ ear ^to smile with derision, ^biit, as the gubject is otw'tiiat is in our opinion est dijuy of sport might cause a smile of pity to drive’ it over his gun ; others to collect it *

trpfltUs-oftenrstiaug» ihan'fretion, esgeeiaHy tbtazed^awawyintil f,had used up a 1 the.cart- most important one,take, the liberty of., or contemptuous wonder, for the red is not by when dead; and .a motor car to carry it 
where bears are concerned, and facts are facts fidges, and-the bel| st^l seemed plehsed and supplementing Mr.v M^oaatd’s most timely r! . any means the sign of wholesale bloodshed- home ! But it was never thus with us. 
for a’ that. *■ t amused at proceedings, but,-to my intense • criticism arid suggeètidfli *' . ‘ Jt'marks some day notable for having in some enjoy our Sport to the utmost we'must woo ’ -

We were on an exploring survey, and thy satisfaction', great drops of blood came dripping " The story of the trip referred to in his let- way afforded us a special delight. .At times Nature in her primitive moods. We like to
chum and myself hàd beén sent to find out a doWn the’treé, and I-felt sure it was,only a. mat-, ter is one of (to quote the article) “a six weeks’ maybe this may well have been caused by a make a good bag when we have worked for
pass across a range of mountains, and, see if it ter ot Wnutes when he would fall, s trip to thé hçad of Vancouver Island and the smaller percentage of misses- than our usual, it, we love to see the working of a good dog
was possible to take horses across- This was a We waited until about ten o’clock it night, British Columbia inlets, the trip being planned but those days on which the red ink has been and see his work and intelligence rewarded 
pass from Çomox Lake on Vancouver Island to" and> as he showed no sign of. coming down, we for months ahead;” The party "left the dock used with the most lavish hand were days on but the reddest of all our red letter days will
Buttle’s Lake a part of the. Island where no put our great hedds together and decided to try on Sunday morning, July 8, 1906, On July which we have scored à “first,” or bagged ever be those on which we scored a “first.”
white man had ever traveled Well I won’t and smoke him out. But, in spite of a huge • 16 this party of “sports” ‘ coasted along-the some sort of game hitherto never a victim to
say never; ^hardlÿ ever” would perhaps bé‘ fee P*W W with green boughs, Mr. Bruin de- island (Texada) for thirty miles, scaring £p oup skill or patience. ^ Perhaps this betrays
safer as I assnrp von T wish to ht> ahsolntplv dined our invitation to descend, so we reluct- an even dozen deer. That evening they had more the instinct of the collector than the
accurate in telling this yarn which is nerfectlv antly .left him where, he was and turned in to venison iteak for dinner.’^ Further on in the sportsman, but so it is. - Chacun à son gout.
true in everv oarticular and I must tell von nf a get some sleep. TJie next morning He was still. t^e)r trolled for .salmon, and mark the For its, ever since-the days of. our first school- A phase of. Mr. Cleveland's life in respect
little incident that haooened to me when I ar “ the same place, but we could not budge him f°llcxtljde *e Party le?t they should kill boy s catapult, it has been our special interest to sport throws light on his Whole character. f 
rived here fiîst from the old sod and there was work to be done, so we .had peV- ‘fuch «ne unnecessarily ! They each of to get the first of any new quarry, and the The exacting cares and responsibilities of

Ihadner^adeTanothermlntn „n with me force to leave him and proceed with our ekplor- them caught just one As there were ofily dehght of subsequent bags of that same, sort the office of President of the United States,
i had persuaded another man to go with me . dusk however o{ the same day we four in the party, and as they say that the of quarry hav» never given us one tenth of have broken down the health of more than

°ok ï tiiroe whole da^s” to reach £ and as wfr’e back at'jhe same spot and found tha^ our ?ar^est {if must have yyeiged thirty pounds, the satisfaction we obtained -frdm bringing one occupant of the White House. Precedent
took us three whole days to reach it, and, as friefid re^ained as a permanent feature of I1 certainly looks as though the British air down the first specimen. . or etiquette or custom had set up certain tin-
we saw no Sign of anyone having ever been in landscape • yes, and was ^ill there at day- hu d th,fm rgood .aPPct>Jes- On July 18th The first poor little cheeping sparrow that written arid hampering standards for the guid-
there before, we thought we were the first to morning so that we naturally con- o,ey., f>ad the f.un of>getting some grouse. fell a victim to a glass marble from that same a»ce of presidents in their hours of rest. Mr.
have thmbed the peak We went to work and muft’ be very bldly wounded, as Shor£ly a ter thQls they. met another party of catapult filled our youthful bosom with a Cleveland was. very fond of hunting small
built a huge cairn, putting our names and the P then he had been in the same place up the f[om Seattie pn b°ard the wondrous pride ; but to slay other little spar- game and of fishing, and naturally when 'there
date-in an empty yeast powder can .at, the bot-; tv!0 ^hole ni Jhts and a dav P launch Totom, who gave them a quarter of rows after that was but tame sport, and our was an opportunity for a day dr two of rest his
tom; which done, we rested from our labors, tree tor t have said was five Xenison and told them where to get a deer if attentions were at once tùrned to game-more thoughts turned to the forests and the streams
had a smoke and smiled at one another in mutu- f^Auton Jhl it Las an inch and we had onlv they.wanted more meak Their next stop was worthy of our tried and proven aim. When- he loved so well, for he knew that there were
al admiration. a smairtwo pound su^evor’s axe wffh us but k Nelson Island, where they recount the the l*?t day of one summer’s holidays was to be found the rest and recreation he craved.

Just =(s we turned to descend, to our disgust ™ Le IE,ofr yet another, unseasonable deer. made the happiest of the lot by the successful It required courage such as few men pos- 
and amazement we spotted three empty Bass’ , , ., ,g,,’ , without- the These few extracts from the party s own , slaying of a fine fat water rat with the same sess to turn his' back on public sentiment and
beer bottles, lying snugly against a rock, ahd fown-and lf he would not come without the account of their trip sp^eak for themselves, and dread, weapon that had been the undoing of I to follow out his own inclinations. No doubt
seeming to smile at usjn mockery. Solemnly r^e,r ree nl1Jf come Ji , Ji . 1 comment may appear unnecessary ; but for the the poor little new-fledged sparrow, our cup he knew that the public was awakening to the
we wended our way back to our cairn and kicked hke little men after a good breakfast, taking benefit of any of their friends who may be of happiness was full. - i$ct that its. busy men work too hard and need
the wretched thing to pieces. .Since then I build *Pells, of balan houroeach until, after five ignorant or as careless as themse ves of the There were some firsts scored in the years vacations.- No. doubt he knew that he
no cairns and cut my initials on n% trees. hours work, the old fir began to crack and our laws of common decency we would like just imm-ediately succeeding these earS triumphs «$Sht^nd acted up to his beliefs. So he went

But to return to our “muttons,” or rather [nend ^ femy roUfd h,msl£ as 3 h^.had f P°int+ ?.ut the( entire, absence of any excuse on which pyerhaps it wgere better Jot to dwelV shooting and fishing, and kept his mind and '
our bear. begun to take some interest in the proceedings, for the taking of game out of season that they too long. Our first fine English pheasant his body in condition to cope successfully with

, , . As the tree was falling, he climbed up along were guilty of on this Honeymoon Trip” m fmn„t 5WP _nnf Peasant tbe problems that made him famousda,th 9? - -« &7f. r»| «SJ?*'-ie" *c"dian ”aao"'s'

«hoV'I -«-w V«u 44 .he' ma,„ S ST a.aso, when ,h y «his trip. '

vf^P.1” we. should run across any,game, But not a bit of it ; the tree had fallen into about *e deer arc quite out of condition, the does better to keep the veil close, drawn that they work too hard to retain healthy
hut the only raise I could make was a 45 four feet of water and mud, and presently, out ha^e little fawns at their sides, the bucks are Shall w tak th old d- . . . minds and bodies without some form of out-
Webley army revolver and the six cartridges he comes, covered in mud and. slush and lo.ok- » the velvet, Ihe grouse have broods.of young f awhüe ? Uere U ^ door relaxation and rest. Thèse health res-
only that were m the chambers, the camp rifle ing a sorry object indeed, but by no means ones too small as yet to take care.of them- bM Ae . torers are found in the.woods.an4 b?Ae wl
hâving got damaged, and the supply of revolver done for yet. He climbed up on to the tree ves’ an4 the hldL°v thithe °n y SOrt hawk - then? it is vonder in its Jkss rF** n Pr ters’ and no one need feel ashamed to say that
ammunition fun short. trunk and proceeded deliberately to paw the gamt they would be bkelV to come across that ^ ^ y?nder m lts giass case over he has Searched for and found them in the

The firs.t day out we .had a tough dig fol- mud out of his eyes. I grabbed the axe and , 'at W ‘̂? not °ut of season, would be worth- , ■ . , . * . manner followed by Grover Cleveland.—From
lowing the course of a swift stream ; thè going ran along the tree, and, when I got close to ^ The party, which could afford o buy A frosty^daV near, Oiristmas in ap Essex Forest and Stream";

- Tl badi"i,T“fïhln •'T 7t*bu‘ &• -X f-A ^ Th= «ÆSit .
l.ack's, but that is how most 61 the packing is of his ears, and fell in the mud one one side ,port,®a„ |||d d|sirc by d^vottheirIr beginning to show and make thlmsdves'fch 1 7“®ced lIle oth-r day in an American
done on the Island, and hard work it is, too.- as he jumped in on the other. / tention to the trout and" salmon S but the temptation of the gardener’s old sin’ pap,er a cut of an automobile loaded down
It’s a hard way to sçrVe the Lord, for a man I yelled to friend, who had armed How long is this sort of thing to be allow- gle-barrel muzzle loader wifh six-pennyworth ££ Anfd V* d°eS among.tbem.un-
to make a mule of himself—but about-that bear, himself with a big club, to stop him, but he d ? The dare not do it in their own conn- of powder and shot was tod great to be re f p oto lied jit was reproduced to showWe had just got the tent up and had started was otherwise eng^ed, being busy looking gy. They havetocon^e tomilœu^ where siste That expeditton oTthlt frosty day h°W futomobile could be used on Van- 
a fire, whën my chumps dog (spaniel, he called {" a t0 gpmb b‘mSeil ’ ^ Was the we trust more to a man’s honor, and thèn they cost s dear, but the red letter is there for ail ofWaWe hvWnnrtsW ^^h°mC 
him, but I think he was mostly dog, just plain |ast.1 A h’ Y,ho.^eizeA the oppor- home and brag about the shameless way that’ for the joy of success«paid us for the sub- sa;d to t t ^le.Photo was
dog) got very excited all of a sudden. As we tun'ty to make h.s final exit covered in mud ghat they have broken not only the laws of the sequent pains and-poultices; > ' It Hid not tZ îo lu YT™ r
looked up, a large black bear was, coming jo- - ^ Aifiied on the field1 ” S vanquished country they have visited, but also all the Turning the • pages a little further a very car that “goes bv sme?E’ *1**, avfrs °/ tj(e
wards us, but he, stopped when he saw L, and discomfited ontimfieM. canons of sport and fair-play to game. This, different scene ^called .to ràind Across an ^rti&i^oîlof it is £& Snfbmo^t \
turned round, and did a bolt. As soon as he MnTnB RnlT cft4f,HTMr ls not an isolated instance, as others can tes- ocean and a continent. Two men are crouch- of us that are familiar with A Zr nf twl
began to run, the spaniel-dog, that is-was MOTOR-BOAT POACHING tify as well as Mr. McDonald. How long are ing behin a tree-stümp by the side ota small
after him, yelping-to beat the band. The bear ...... i;7 -, . . the, authorities going.to keep their eyes shut patch of grassy land, at the head of an arm in the hunting and that the «Uniseemed a bit surprised, and jumped for a small mpd^1m tuhr°^gh ,-hC to jhis sort of thing is a question that more of the Pacific, at their backs dense forest at well underotl^ eighty yards renge On
alder, about ten inches through, and climbed Nf snnrtsmen andPour nrnviti 'Ft at^,ntlon than, one sportsman and lover of fair-play is clothing the slopes of a mighty mountain ; the first of last September I could have shciY
up it about twentv feet I was running after l sportsmen and our provincial authorities to asking. It is regrettable that the account of through the grass meanders a tiny rivulet three with ease lu „?„ e Sh0t

P 4 brSSngthe ,=”lv™=ndE ilZ £ %££%& fhT—TmS.hTT' E "T" **£?! ■ «“ 7 b""Sht «4 Std tot I E SJtSt ‘ a„d’aS<*• und„The $5SÎSi't S'iX'Æü S SISÜ3SS
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excellent for porch columns. They.grow about Kndzu vine (PuerariaThunbergiana) is the the shade as in the sun, for it is a wild-wood size of a goose quill, and making densely
fifteen "feet in height. Hall's honeysuckle- quickest-growing vine in cultivation in this native, you know. * branched shrubs, as well as the immense giant

rt ADrt-PM PAtiMnAB cob mi v (Lonicera Japoriica, var. Halleana) has white part of the country, making sometimes fifty The everlasting pea (Lathyrus latifolius) cactus, which towers in the form of a branch-
1 GARDEN CALENDAR rOK JULY blossoms, turning yellowish with age, and feet of-growth in a single season. It is woody can be used- in Very wild places where a vine less tree to a height of forty to sixty feet, with

Planti-Many ‘Hardy Bordet piaùta If weather la holds its leaves until January and . flowers in the South, but north of Philadelphia it dies that will’ roam over'everything is wanted. It a massive trunk two feet in diameter. These
suitable. ' Ana especially, Pyrethrums, Delphiniums from July until the hard frosts arrive. The to the ground each year. This is not a disad- is also good on a treliis, as it grows luxuri- are landmarks in Southern Arizona and Mex-
Irif Reticuî^ta.lawinte7eGrelns aalllardla*’ Narclal‘1’ woodbine Of England (L. Periclymenutn), vantage, however, on account of its rapid antly, The white-flowered form is showiest ico, where they are not molested, being many

Sow: cabbage for spring," colowort, Pea», quick with yellow-white flowers that are purplish growth. Its leaves are large and its shade and most attractive. tons in weight, and covered with very long,
growing kinds,uce cosand’cabblx^Onmm outside, will grcjw in partial shade. Its var- dense, thereby making it a desirable arbor Matrimony vine is suitable for a trellis or pearl-covered spines. ,
Turnip, Endive, Early Horn Carrot in shade, Radish»» iety, Belgica, is the Dutch, or monthly fragrant vine. 1 ' a bank. It has long, wand-like branches, that . Still other forms are globular,-with as great
tn shade, Parsley, Prickly 8pina0h, Plaek SpauiBh honeysuckle of old-fashioned gardens. It is a Hafdv moonflùwer fînnmnea nanrlurata'i bear Tiny purplish "flowers in summer and contrasts as in the tall growing sorts,

■ ~* *«*—» e—~ gmssfiçxftvggsik s&ksmsFortbe,e as**»s
VINES FOR ORNAMENTAL1 PURPOSES a "i'*ne ,bke ampélopsis or akebia, as it is not heairt-shaped leaves. The flowers are large I'he tender ànnual vines occupy the same spines so fine and silky as to appear like lace

—— _ strong in foliage and is apt to get bare near the an(} white. It reaches a height of twelve feet, relative place among vines that annuals do spun by an industrious spider, while in the
INES are Nature’s drapery, so ground. ^ _ and you must guard against its spreading too among the herbaceous perennials in the flower- same category are found enormous globes

when using them abotit the There is a great deal of sentiment attached rankly at the roots. garden—that is, they generally are used to" fill three feet in diameter, and bearing stout
hn,.„- afMi «rounds "treat to the A»gKsh ivy (Hedera Helix), and there „ . „ . ,, ... . in and increase the blooming period and they spaces, whiçh are really the most attractive
them as draoerv Do not have been a great many disappointments at- R | (Passiflora mcar- help out,wonderfully when grown the first part of the plant; some, as on the fishhook
soread them ^ut covering tcndin8 its culture. Here, in the vicinity of hardiness north of season, while one is waiting for the permanent cactus, having perfectly formed hooks, three to
T^n^T^irMir-hO^Sf New York, it can be grown on the north side Baltimore, unless it is in a sheltered position, things I ;have already described, to grow. si* inches long, and capable of lifting a great
have free access but confine of buildings'. In this climatè the sun scorches nevertheless^ grown bÿ many, and is attfâc-, The morning-glory in all its varieties is w€Îght. Others wave and twist Over the plant, 
have tree access, put comme . badiV when crown on southern exoosures tlVe 1311 arbors because it is strong and the .a ne morning giory, in au us varieties, is disetav brilliant colors of vellow nil
them instead to their true ’, . uy wnen Çro,n ,on so,tnern exposures. , white flowers are ehnwv amono- a probably the best annual vine for quick results orimant, colors ot yeuow, all
function of softening the ^ 18 a,so on® ot" the best plants to use as a £ foliacé It is not difflrnh to rnfee from that there is. And the blossoms; though not shades-of red, brown, purple, blâck and white,

lines of columns balustrades and rcmices, co\er- Tt wdl carP*t the ground un-- U 15 not dlff,cult t0 raise from lasting, are so" lovely that the early riser is 80me having Several colors ntermixed
leaving owsn^paces wher* c^en spaces come! ^ trees where po grass wi l grow, and some- seed‘. ' ... ’ " - surely* rewarded by4is view of them. The m regular form making the effect pleasing,
and famine the view of lawn or street or times climbs up the trunks for several feet. An almost unknown vine is Polygonum Imperial Japanese strain of morning-glories is Enamored of the grotesque as nature has
field as you look from your porch or windows, A vine which will give a similar, effect to Baldshuanicum, a kind of jointweed, which is probably the best to grow. produced it in this family, the fancier has con-
in a Succession of leafy borders. *be English ivy, and that is perfectly hardy, almost aS showy and in .the same delicate way Nasturtiums will not form so thick a screen ceived the idea of still further adding to their

There are a round dozen and' a half of is the Japanese spiqdle vine (Euonymus radi- as Clematis paniculata. The blossoms qover as the morning-glory, but there is nothing odd features by grafting*one upon the other,
commonly used climbers' which are shrubby, cans). It is a very close-growing, craping the vine and are , daintily tinged with pink, more satisfactory in the way of blossoms than and in this way many highly valued additions
taurin» wnnHv steml and simolv shedding / to a collection are made. Their fleshy struo
their leaves in the autumn ; while there are al- - “---------- ------ *---- *--------------- --------------....---------------—----- ---- ------ --- ----------x ---------- . ...l . - l-------------- ----------- --------------- tun makes the cactus the best of subjects for
most as many more that die to the ground in experiment in this line, and the operation is
the fall, having herbaceous or “juicy” stems. /58 H verJ s,1”P*Ci Slender growers are cut to a
The former will give the best results for screen 1 fltg Bfl wedge-shape and inserted in the split top of
and shade purposes ^because the herbaceous -■ 8 SBO the stock to be used, held in place by running
kinds must start.from the ground each year. SW HWBiBi 8 a couple of spines through, and tted up firmly.
There are, also, many annuals which die com- iÆffîgBs&k* IWrlpflffl In a few days a union is formed and growth
pletcly every year, though some, likp the -ÆÿÊ |v M HWL ,1 starts at once, and is much more rapid than
morning-glory, will self-sow and consequently ^ US ÏÎ1 , e sclon 15 grown on its own roots,
reappear each spring, and are usually used for 8 1 8 Globular sorts are cut off square near th^ bot-

. temporary effects. 8 Kl tom, set on the top of a columnar stejft of a
For covering woodwork, such as the sides B 1 * cereus, and bound by a string tied-over the top.

of houses and porches, I know of no better 1 lE//zvil I By these means, curious and handsome
vine than the Virginia creeper (Ampeldpsis I specimens are made ; drooping sorts are set on
quinquefolia). The informal habit of the |8 Blrtjfzn tall stems, and present a graceful appearance,
creeper and its loose growth make it at home in D 8|PSb^^3 also blooming more freely, while the effect of
less formal. situations than would be "suited Ifl I a round, heavy spined Echmocactus, support
for the Boston Ivy (^Ampélopsis tricuspidata). H| I ed on one or more straight stems of stout
It is ideal for covering fences, softening old |8 I cerei is very curious. It is to this process that
tree trunks, and for arbors and porches, es- ■HijSrl I j the success attained in growing fine plants of
pccially if massed with other flowering vines ■ wt i ! the crab, or Christmas cactus, is due, the stock
like the clematis. It is a rapid grower and, by BBjU 1 I used being an exceedingly rapid grower, the
means of suckers, will cling to anything it , T I I Pereskia.
touches. There is one variety of this which I I Hybridizing has also been practised to a
has only tendrils and must be tied into place. /tAyJj) I I large extent in some branches, particularly the
It is undesirable pn this account. In the fafl ■ I I Phvllocactusj many European fancier»; pos-
the foliage turns fo a rich scarlet 89 WKT & I séssing'-seVSàl. huhareîPifi^tiflcf VarieàiiHf, ail ‘

The variety EngelmaUni has smarter leaves, 1 B WT IB «|l '&• I I tracing back to the'two or three original sons
and in the fall they turn to a brilliant scarlet. .B I - I I found in their natural state. Their home is in

The best deciduous vine for covering stone B B|BH I the almost perpetual dampness of the Amazon
and brick walls or buildings is the sb-called ,1 valley, Brazil, where they grow on trunks and
Boston ivy (Ampélopsis tricuspidata, known I * branches of trees, their roots clinging to . the
in the trade as A. Veitchii). The plants cling 11 Ç moss. Thus, this family of cacti live in
close to the wall, making a broad, smooth, m̂^F ^ tirely different conditions from others, and re-
SSHiSî '________ AKEaA.aEHV^^^!t^|TCg_J_^^^ BO^TOjilyX^ 1 c^Iectioa

walls or rocky ^bank^ flowers overTal- ^-elOe^-^the little care necessary^ to produc^

"ÿ 2T^3ni "Ï jeaves are very sho^^and |^wers ^ large s^ze, brig^/pmks, jet-

*° Beavy^soil; jt câp stand py- I "1bB|. that will se’lf-sow is the self a slender climber, less than an inch in di-
ItS blooming ’period is much earlier^ thi^c! not blossom so freely, if'àt i..—B I nô^^îve much Thade^buMs gniduallytocrease to size untflthe ^cac’h^ut

w^hi^rSdTbeS1^ ’ WË goof to ™eniseSsore stumps outer

d* SS4lEHE ErSEEisêS.graS liraibluL n^l^;.18 C«aTng,; the flowers ? >»5 «T faces and so may be used al- that it can almost be seen to expand, and in a
: Above the «tariff clemati^ atter All of the wild grapes are Il*!‘’w most anywhere. There are few hours there is the promise Of a mighty ef-

a® , , M *“r hke clematis. beautiful on arhnrf n^ro-niat , , white and purple-flowered fort when darkness comes. Then is the time
The wisteria 1» one of our most attractive t * °i,' Pergolas, the trunks of old forming a misty cloud. It grows about twenty forms. to watch, the mammoth bud awaken to its short

,Vl«§,^lt is the best summer-flowering vine • 3&£ feet Mgh" - * The hyacinth bean is excellent for arbors but gorgeous life. The tip bursts open, the
.t9 F® we have much fvér A are woefullv nut- A h°W" T^e best red-f jowered vine for general use or trellises, as ip grows thickly and rapidly, outer sepals of yéllow and brown slowly un-

^he tfeathleilt of the wlstaria. from but a semiId situation P ace m any is the trumpet-creeper (Bignonia radicâns). It The wild cucumber vine is equally good and curl, disclosing to view an immense cup-shaped
tituuSM11 W&rC the f™681 sPe=iis. ÏowersrunTii fiftvtoone ÜdWtl C,an be USed almost anywhere if there is some- attractive in blossom, and the ornamental form of purest white petals, within which
vihis alltit Ft?* tra*n the unchecked, Vitis vulpina V heteroohvlla and t|mg j° be covered: It is effective when gourds, which are listed under names indicat- nestle the hundreds of down-tipped stamens,

, th6lr l0W’ one-story v ^bruîca are eac^verv'differenFbuI each P,an?d am°ng,rocks- or for thin spots) in mg their shape/; are, rapid growers. A great with the prominent pistil standing well out.
^ F i00Fe’ Peat Panicles— one is a good vine Theveive excellent shade br,ghtening hedges. Trained' with other Vines, deal1 of pleasure can be had from the annual As it grows later the finishing touches are put

âL^i!alir fecî Fng~drocF like and for training over mstm wnrvFreLrt^’ ov6r arbors- ^ throws jts scarlet blossoms in moonf lower, for its flowers open only in the on by the great flower, • petals are shaken
* V^l!hat iS bodr®bef against the foliage, when almost evening. They are white, We to .foi inches loose?, the* sepals curl ’ farther badland

IESm ? °yer*Wlndcl1ws or or support"; ar good average distance ?or thFm K m'ng * l* IS m bl?°m: D°,not uSe 14 on f,Cr°vSS’ and ma n®w variety put on the market there before us is the triumph of the! floral
aSSfiHte mJSÎSÈ •• t0 tam alyays is fivePfeet apart. Put them closer howeveT b“lldm8s- however, for it will get into the this season, the flowers are between six and World—a' night-blopming cereus in bloom, the

uSS - lor b„, «2% SerfS »»“- SCVen' "*»” "ross.-Grace, Tabor. flowera m,asun„r ,wel„ to >,«=„ iaebt,

** —> D-rrhmao, Pipe (AH„„6- =*=" FORMER LOVERS SttSÆ

establishlt| dDlants fts'o“ bors- Ha Jeavca.caat a^drose shade, but it has California rose (ConvoWulus Japonkus). For ÔÎ'aîSi”“mntob pnckly pear, the erfb lection, be becomes an enthusiast on the snb-
SSîHÜr*' ” "C PnCb- curions-shaped flowers which „e interestinr covering stump, and walls and" in half-wild k‘”8 je«, and by the unappreciative public is des-

*. . . . and attractive. places it is excellent, but it will kill everything knite cactus, or possibly a night blooming ignated a “Cactus Crank?”—In Canadian Hor-
Atebla ,S •£*« and The Silver sweet vine (Actinidia) is not so else unless its.roots are restricted as suggest- cereys- There .is no special beauty in the plant ticulturist.
XinLW? fohag! th? doesT m &ve mu.ch well known ate k ought to be.' Its leaves are ed' For slopes that are half rocky and that any of those mentioned. If it were

terestine- choroHWrtWp^fiW11 ha® br(>a<i and 8ive generous shade. The blossoms wash> 11 Wl11 serve to hold the earth as well as would ’^nt bioomm8. <lu?ll1:ies tbe7 RED SPIDER ON SWEET PEAS
teresting, chocolate-colored flowers. It as well are white and fragrant), and, in Japan its home to ornament, belonging as it does to the com- .would not long be given a place in any con- -----
..l!lt,ed F P°,rcbes; because of its delicacy and the fruit, is eaten. The species arguta has a mon bind-weed famiiy. servatory or window garden. Flower growers, The yellow and dried-up appearance of the
1 s,,.r . °m ffom msects and disease., It is not curious fashion of turning silvery white the Bitter sweet /Te1a=f~r„= \ wbo baae se®n only sucb specimens, will be . vines is due to the attacks of red spider. The
sufficiently dense to be a good arbor vine, tips of its leaves when in bfoomVhis fforefous or^ SIrfel L ^ ™ l to.know that -there are over z.ooo easiest and best method of ridding the plants
though it may be used in a combination, of changes to a pinkish color and finally returns it alone the too of a Wa4l whpr it 3'n d’fferent varieties, more greatly varied in form of the pest is to syringe with clear water ap-
course, qwte as well as any other. ' to the normal shade during the summer It over o?on a rockv sin?U ÎL itlî -P thaFany other class of plants in the world. plied With considerable force. Be sure to hit

The deliciously fragranj honeysuckles are grpws about fifteen feet high. - 4 trees or on a trelbs ?Tt’ wbr »r *f cpvef,Fg . fhke. 8enus includes delicath-stemmed the under sides of the leaves, for this is where
* 8 ‘ trees or on a trellls- wul ?row as well in branching tree forms, with stems about the the insect resides.

THE HOME GARDEN

TheHardy moonflower (Ipomoea pandurata) 
is another rapid-growing vine, which forms a 
thick and impenetrable screen with its large 

The flowers are large
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Ni!m7«a" 7s,today betoêThe Thutfài» £R"'n **■ io™,ist's b“si;' Tr “T l,.*e W?1» «” “S“red^ ”°' diminishing in import,»,. Th.
Pan-Anglican Congress Mr St Loe n-Pr ^ , c<¥ ’ and. no lon, n,css 1S publicity. The primary function of of his discretion, his judgment, his knowledge tendency for a very considerable portion of the
Strachey, editor S the Spectator, Exceptional opportunity rîamlne'^them'1 tJe newsPaPer is to J^t the world know what of the public, and his good sense. He has to population to be guided in its opinions by the
touched the fringe of a large subject, There is L «Trh il .n? to _ examine them, the world is doing. This is not merely in or- steer between the old-fashioned Scylla of newspapers shows no sign of declining. It is
says the London Standard. To many 1”e.^e ,s no suctl ^veller as the newspaper; der to satisfy an idle curosity. Mutual know- British respectable dullness, which would pub- merely a truism—and, like other truisms, ex*,

people the press discharges some of the fune- I0r n "as g°ne tar to make the masses of com- ledge and understanding are essential to pro- hsh nothing that the great majority of readers ceedingly hard to translate into practice—to
tions of the pulpit, the lecture-room, the pub- m°n “umanity partakers in the feasts, the gress, political, social, or scientific. How wanted to know, and the new Charybdis with say that the main requisites for good joumal-

Ji He meeting, the essay on morals ; it is the “ab- enjoyments of the wealthy and helpless we should be if we could realize Mr. ugly shoals df trivality and sensationalism, jstic comment are courage, competence, and
y tract and brief chronicle of the time it has }he high-placed O, for an hour of crowded Strachey’s suggestion and find ourselves for a ?n the wh°le> * fair?y bf said that con- honesty The journalist must very frequently
long since superseded the theatre in that ca- ^ feW weeks in a newspaperless world. The de- taC™p0rary Eoglls* lou,rnahsm keePs a reason; £ “ adv°"ate/ w«tmg t(? supp°rt his own

ha, and factory in the old days : to feel the thnllxif sire for news as he ooints out m»v bp in able mean. We live; however, in an age of party or sect, but he may be—and we agree

i'=V“Vts°,,ly“rio”d8«““■?r1' ti,e,T
tertamment. In the newspaper every mornjng the senate, or only to be an actor in some kill undeveloped or non-« stenUHs r^arded in the novels of which.the newspapers show that Mr. Strachey regards the commercialism
the least adventurous of readers becomes a splendid ceremonial pageant. In these times as a sacred.duty erf t |£ cUizen topass no trace. of journalism, about which a good deal of
spectator of the cosmic movement. He pays the quiet civilian, as he crunches his morning on the news. One Bed^ mounterinc in Act * , . .. j .. nonsense is often talked, as being the best
his copper coin for admission to the show, and toast, may quiver with the long-drawn agony, other in the desert will alwavE ask Ind imnaEt ,, other Slde of Journabstic ethics, guarantee for both integrity and capacity,
swiftly the world-drama is unrolled before his the tense energy, the final triumph of that bat- information concerning th^atest events Xn K which concerns comment rather than The newspaper that is not run as a genuine
eves. History is here in the making, the clash tie that took place yesterday—on the other terest- and evervh^v ulî events of in- news, Mr. Strachey did not say much, perhaps profit-making concern is nearly alwavs a dan-
of nations the conflict of mighty forces, the side of the globe. The workgirl, over her tea, witli lightning rapidity through TheTazaar^of ‘ron?cious *hat *e. topic <:ould ger. as we have seen in Continental countries.
rSC al,!d ftv 0f dy»asties> the struggles of par- turns to the court ball or the gala performance, ’ India. SThe journalist then hfs to ree-trd him aa Î adequately within the limits If it cannot pay its way, it must be finandfed
nes, the ebb and flow of public opinion, the and presently knows more about those enter- self mainly as a purveyor and distrfbOtoE of Wri™.? A newspaper has two different by somebody; and whatever may be thought '
phases of philosophy and religion, literature, tamments than some of the ladies and gentle- news. Ws ethical problL occurs whEn he n° ”ecesfa”ly connected, though of the Subsidized theatre, the subsidized news-
sport, dress fashion, amusement, suffering, men who perspired through them. The considers how much news he should give and 1̂5 at. ?nce paper is usually a nuisance. Those who find
and crime. Nothing is too small to find a dresses, the dances, the uniforms, the stars of what kind Ohvinnslv all that haLpnc ;c P * a ^*oad sheet. The two things the money expect to set the tune, with more
place in the record, nothing too grandiose and and medals on heroic breasts, the jewels that not suitable for pSblicatio • there aEE some h0Ugh “ natu.re they are regard to their own interests and wishes than
magnificent. Science and education have com- sparkled on lovely shoulders, the lights and things which must he AnJbwL d‘stmct, but the arrangement which causes those of the public. The newspaper which has
tuned to render it possible for the clerk, as he the flowers, whL the queen wore and how eve/under the most liberal consLction of u ^ ^ ^ to obtain its revenues by satisfying rdTnter-
S'ts at his breakfast in a provincial town, the Tetrazzini sa g—all this she may apprehend, journalistic privilege Mr Strachev is content infplv L h? Jw^ crmicize tbem’.ls ^ n0'v esting a large miscellaneous clientele has the
artisan, as he hurries to his work m the tram- The journalis is the true romancer, the prose with the dictum of a great Ampri/J .wl,! UL m be alter.ed-, There are a rew journals best chance, and the strongest incentive to ex
car, to be an eye-witness of. a revolution in poet, if he but knew it, of our toilsome age. “We print aïtoe news tha^s fit tJnrint” ftradiey's-own-whicb only criti- hibit. honesty and ability. There is mEre op-

garden party at Windsor. The s„a„g,, the W m„« a.wayi nSi-A. sayl «f w£î iSS ^ -"in

.

Il

or a group.

A Loyal Servant of India These reforms, followed by a gradual ex
tension of primary education ’ (to which the 
government now gives only about £200,000,

,. ^against some ^£26,000,000 given to the

ESEiEEaHl: BHSESEEEithere before you know, but in a flash cognition. Owing to our long refusal of re- vv d liberal and generous JpSf sat m the Federal Senate of Vene- no country is she on worse terms than with
they show what stuff the man is made form, the hostility between the races is fast in- e sures like these are required to cut the *^LJ_ zuela for the remote Andine State of “the other America.” “The other America”

range peace between the contending parties. p , So far, by our refusât .of all coftcession, we °f his career. He went into rebellion with a dent Castro has refused point blank to submit
He had. taken no thought of food or sleep. r-racticame Ketorms have allowed'tnen like Mr, Gokhale nothing to . handful of followers marched against Caracas, his differences with the Government of Wash-
Backyrards and forwards he had gone from one 1 «V^flBfcapeak for .Mr. Gokhale. I .only try which, they pquld point-ja^ the result of their seduced the 6,doo well-armed troops of Fresi- ington to arbitration. What is more discon 
party camp to another, always striving for to represent»his proposals as I have' gathered CfonstitutioRkl and Reasonable methods,'and by dent. Andrade, who prudently mrC to sea in certing, he seems, according to our American
some basis of agreement—something that them from his public utterances and from the arrogance of our, offi&l opposition to re- the navy, and installed hftas'elf provisionally correspondent, to have shown that on some
would enable the congress to shovy a steady many, conversations I had wijth him in India. fb«n we are laying up a heavy penalty, not on- at the Yellow, House. There he h'as since re- points, he has something to sav fo'r himself
front against the powerful host of enemies But ahyone who studies India may know f°r ourselves, but for India as well. mainfd, ruling Venezuela with a hand of irdn, It appears to be admitted for example that
who for twenty-two years had foretold its fall them, for he is a public man, and for some __________ trampling under foot the plainest obligations of one of the American companies whose rights
and met its efforts for Indian reform with con- years past has sat op. the Viceroy’s Legislative international right, and treating-with insolence he has infringed did in fact aid a rebellion
tempt. Council as elected representative of the Bom- THE INDIAN IN AFRICA AGAIN tbe remonstrances of all powers who seejc re- against him, though it did so under compul-

was seen standing before the chair with folded likelt în ™an m?,st the distinct understanding, as Mr. H. L. tis the.summary that appeared yesterday. They that concessionnaires and exploiters of all
arms, demanding to be heard and refusing to thei/cnunsele Partles t°fetber and to guide Polak states in the Indian Review, that the may be studied with profit and with amuse- nationalities often conduct their operations in
move unless by force. On both sides of him gerous time On^ m°St dl®cr®t.lon m a dan- Registration law would be repealed. “The 7h.°. care to understand the half-civilized lands, such as Venezuela, with-
the younger Moderates who crowded the pli” Iddress ïworS gC “ hlS preSldenVal wbole sub-continent has been taught the futil- o I civilization and o the politics out much respect for the interests,
form wildly gesticulated vengeance. In front had iust been i^°rey lty of armed resistance. The principle has of certaanSouth American Republics. France the laws, of the countries in which they work. I
the enormous audieitee raged like a white sea Jr * a™omitd t° the Itid»n office :- been laid down that no legislation should be t Î Whc” this, admission haa been made, the
Mr. Gokhale, leader of the “Moderates,” stood Large n.uJmbers of educated men in this Passed affecting the welfare or interest of the Twrite^SlS! fblwESfShJt faf r^ain* that on all' available evidence the
beside his old Extremist friend and opponent A?Un.try’ Sald Mr. Gokhale, “feel towards Mr. unrepresented racés without previous full and f .> y n f , p- Z rrim rule of Cipriano Castro has been, and is^ a sys-
with both arms stretched out to protect him. M or ley as towards a Master, and the heart free consultation with them.” l! iT f |rfnch. telef,afph c0^ tern of sheer brigandage. It is impossible
In another second a wave of men brandishing bopes aTld yet trembles. He, the reverent stu- fhe whole issue is sét out in thP Indian ^ .^p4 s.°me ,of afents to admire his very real ability and courage, or
long sticks rushed over the platform, table® deat °.f Burke- the disciple of Mill, the friend Review for AorU bv Mr PoLl Jhn J j* - thf h?Stlle to the Presidents rule. When not to laugh at his amazing arrogance. The 
chair, Moderates, and all. But I had time to and biographer of Gladstone—will he cour- South Africa in! he hî«E'f thîftaSÏ m u T," government remonstrated, M. messages m which he belauds himself and his
recognize how that little action revealed the a£eously aPPly their principles and his own to keot with the Indians bv ,cbarge d affaireS> r.ecelJef hl® Pass7 sway. and assures the world, with all the ex
man the government of this country or will he ton ept W. the Indians by the Transvaal gov- ports, and the ports were closed to French travagance of Spanish-American rhetoric thatsuccumb to the influenS of Se ÏJSaoffîS’ "4vIn 1 e cou^,of ^ paper U. shipping. President Castro looks upon the he has made Venezuela greaT glorious and

and thus cast a blight on hopes which his own diatff uTt? 7 *uYS ' ,Tbe Transvaal In- situation thus created with equanimity. He free, are masterpieces of impud’ent mendacity
“Sweet reasonableness,” “sweetness and writings have done so muchto foster?” tjl ï h °.hSf??ed by a coftant ,fear J.ust.ly Polnts out that, while France has a good But thè man is not only a ruthless and greedy

light”—these are exactly the qualities that Like all the other 1 ta- tv th 4 what;eve[ bad thing happened to them deal of money sunk m Venezuela, Venezuela tyrant at home. He has long been an inte/
Mr. Gokhale possesses, and with them he has met Mr Gokhale ïconvlîred thaftlf8 1 haVC "T If®7 hC Pre=ursor.of something con- has not a penny invested in France. If M. national nuisance, and soone/or later by one
courage, rather a rare combination. Other unrest will never h! rSlth t ^ present Slderably worse, and rarely was their dread Fallieres wishes to renew diplomatic relations, Power or by another, that nuisance wilfhaw
leaders of the Indian reform movement have modification is made^tW^^^,unless ^>me unfounded. By the same post which brings he must take the necessary steps. His brother to be abated,
greater rhetorical. power, more popular ways, gal bv which ,m!w f“"(r' Ben" th,uvav1 t1c. cotPes Indian Opinion, President bears no malice, and will be ready
and perhaps wider influence with the common ’ uf*1® name efficiency, published in Natal—that is Mr. Polak’s own to receive his advances with affability. He has
people ; but I know none who gives such a irritation ao-ainEf1?^ t? exp,ress his P1(ine and paper—dated May 30, which seems to show indeed, â special predilection for France. Was . • STRUGGLE WITH A TIGERsense of confidence, of cleaT and'definite aims wo modi ^ the,Bengal people. One of that that “constant fear” had some basis. not Napoleon her ruler, and does not President m ------
and of a reasonable estimate as to what is pos- by a rE-arrangemern* ofth^oLÎ*6- Car?-ei? .out llrilTll,s PaPer contiihs an Article headed <ÿstro, as a soldier, venerate the memory of ,. Jbro4hefs’ Khljda Bakha and Shaikh
sible and what is not. Born a Mahratta Brah- of Behar Chnf3 Macr o - outlyinf districts Playing Foul—An Exhibition of Slimness— that great man? Napoleon, it is true, lost the Abdul Ghaniof Moradabad, were despatched
man of the highest caste, but poor as most all of which j'«ISSa.’ and Assa™’ Transvaal Government-and the Asiatic Act__ battle of Waterloo, and Castro gained the tre- recently to Rampur on an errand, and while
Brahmans are, he has thrown away the caste only essential thino- Th!! Passive Resistance Once More,” the upshot mendous conflict of Vittoria against the rebel entering a grove at Khadpura a tiger sprang
and kept the poverty. Since he was a student should be kent tai l? •, *= whole °f Bengal of which seems to be that the Transvaal Mattos, from which he infers that, had he upon Khuda_ Bakha, who, being an athlete,
in Bombay, he has devoted himself entirely to gether the whnlE asT,w® keeP government is not keeping faith with the stood opposed to Wellington and Blucher, the warded off the blow aimed at him with his
the cause of his country, first in education (he done nuirklv and if 7 , were Indians. Mr. Gandhi, wiio was one of the history of mankind would have been different rJ&bt hand and caught one df the paws with
taught for twenty years at the Ferguson Col- a governor ^l’ike the o-nvJLl^^f undeT Indian leaders, writes a letter to the Colonial from what it: has been. For Bolivar also he *be other and maintained his hold, though the
lege in Poona) and gradually more and more Madras the n„th„r£ f Bombay and office, in which he says : i- has the deepest admiration, but his innate sin- ^ger was mauling the other hand,
in the life of political and social reform. With newed confident with whîrh'^wZm k*d "" “I beg to apply formally for a return of cerity compels him to admit that Bolivar’s Abdul Gham now rushed up with a stout
this object a year or two ago he founded in ceived would allay the nresent^ TPr d be Ie" my application for voluntary registration achievements will be rated m history below stick, which he forced down the tiger’s throat,
Poona his Order of the “Servants of India,” tion and give further reforms = rhfE U$fBglta* and all the papers givbii by me^o you in con- his own The “Liberator” drove out the Span- ™ak*nS '4 release his brother’s hand, when
for the training of men who will, in the lan- edial effect S a chance of rem" nection with the matter, for the following- iards- The task of the “Restorer” is to expel Khuda Bakhs seized another paw with his
guage of the rules, “devote their lives to the Pl« fm- r™. • reasons. ° the cosmopolitan capitalist. In Venezuela, wounded hand, forcing both the paws back,
cause of the country in a religious spirit, and . , . 68810118 “I have iust learnt that it is th» a»c •* Colombia, Bolivia, and Ecuador the. economic He wrestled with the tiger, keeping it down
promote, by all constitutional means, the na- Among such reforms, I think, Mr. Gokhale intention of the government tn e, te life of the country is in the hands of strangers, by sheer force, while Abdul Ghani belabored
tional interests of the Indian people.” The would place very high the appointment of an, tarv registration under the Aeiat.V^ c volun- The “Restorer”,intends to make them loosen it with a lathi and killed it.
training lasts five years, but two of those Indian on to the Executive councils, and an en- tlm act applicable to such Asiate their grasp—and to keep their money. “Why,” The tiger was carried by the brothers to
years must be spent in various parts of India, largement of the Viceroy’s and other legisla- other resoect This T rnnsitW v ev?ry he exclaimed to his French visitor, “should I his highness the Nawab of Rampur, “who kept
so as to learn the people’s needs at first hand, Mve councils, not, as is proposed, by the nom- tinct breach of the comnart -rriv»^ 6 .a i!®" conceal it? My dream is to regenerate the lbe.fkm as a momento and sent Khuda Bakhs
and all members take vows to earn no money 1 nation of big landowners and other wealthy tween the government and thP A c- ^1 be- Republics of the north of South America by the state dispensary for treatment.”—In
for themselves, to seek no personal advantage, wou d be bound to say ditto to any munities of the Transvaal 1C com™ reuniting them in a common defence against dlan Telegraph.
10 engage in no personal quarrel, and to make official proposal, but by elected members up to «r..,.G . , ,, , the invasion of the barbarians of Eùrope and — -----------o—
no distinction of caste or creed. the number of half the council, thus leaving . V n,eral -muts told me at the interview of the other America?” .... ^ /

the officials with a steady but narrow mai or- at which you were present that, if the com- w„ w • u- «... . . , . What is probably one of the most ex-
Social reform is part of the society’s aim, as ity, the right oj veto remaining with the Vice- pact on .the Part of the Asiatic communities H^#*d hnt Wn u Star* —which, in- pensive bits of preaching was delivered on
Mr. Gokhale s, and perhaps the chief part, ray, governor, or lieut.-governor It might be was carried out, he would repeal the act. £aiuthlrta “T!fl“l£>?0n?tanl*?i pl°- Whitsunday at Elberfeld, a town in Rhenish

1 hey are moved for the working millions of then laid down that if a large proportion of the ?hlS’ as,you are aware> Was in answer to my P,ar°^ l p fear’ he , de" r rassia- LThe preacher received for a sermon
India, harrassed by a bondage .they lay on elected members—say, two-thirds—were on- le.ttcr of February 1, last, asking for a defi- ' , ?0^.ers may fo™ lasting about half an hour the sum of $4,900.
themselves, a mlnute ritual, immature mar- posed to a certain measure, it should be sus- mtc assurance on the matter. hPr=hl! A<f / pC’ Vene7u7 a wlU The °”gln of thls custom dates back to the
nage, and the exclusion from life’s decencies of pended for further consideration. Some sim- “! claim that the Asiatics have more than !he haS Pot y®a£. i69°’ when a wealthy French baron nam-
some f’fty millions who are below any caste at ilar control ought to be granted over the ex- fulfilled their part of the contract. It was 111!! .¥1”ister.. ?r ber ed Fayart died and bequeathed to the Protes-
a ■ But at the present moment the chief in- pénditure of money, for at present the repre- therefore, the,government’s duty to declare rPePP .y_ j h . pap,f s,w lob exP ain her tant Church in that town the legacy, on the
‘"rest 15 necessarily in politics, and one must sentative members have no real voice iiUhe their intention to repeal the act.” . he addS’ fXpe e<^ condition that every year a clergyman selected
suppose that Mr. Gokhale’ vilit to England spending of the immense sums that are scraped" It will be interesting to see what r,niv th, ™ K u uca“MS -far leas fron? a“ong those holding the poorest livings
us a political object. For ndia now stands at off their own people year by year. Colonial office makes.-Public Opinion. faigny ,Venezuela, hi acknowledges,'is on "
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HkEE hundred years ago; upon the faithfully,-from the Indian encampment with 

third day of July, 160S, Samuel de the SaVàgès dancing their weird dances on the ]E>£p|l 
Champlain, an intrepid French trad- ^ green: swnyd of" old Quebec’s hetghts, the ar-7 .'r^SB 
er, established the first settlement on rival of : Jacques"' Cartier, the planting of the maSs&l 
that portion of North America which Flag of Frahèe, and the raising of thé Cross : 
was to become the’Dominion .df Can- which’be'ars upon its cross-bar the golden 

' ada. The little village thus founded was for Fleur de .Lis, Thën, another scene:' The 
150 years the capital of the French dominions court of Henry IV-. is’-shown with all the 
beyond the sea, and there was waged the fight spfendpr of drçss and fashion pf the day. It 
with France for Norm America. Three cen-' is a king’s léveé. • A special feature/Will be a 
turies have quickened the solitude with minuet danced béfore" the mdnarch, followed 
swarming life, covered the deep bosom of the by t^e appearance of Ghamptain, who receives 
river with steamer and gliding sail, and reared his comnpfission from the1 King. '
cities and villages on the site of forests ; but • Back, by-the swing of Time's .pendtilum, to 
nothing can destroy the surpassing grandeur the little French village-, Stadacona, where ’<
of the scene. Champlain lands, leading. his " young wife up -

Where Champlain and his illustrious sue- the banks. Presto ! The page turns once -
c essors waged the fierce war of the: frontier again and Quebec stands out. _________ _____________
with savage Iroquois and fashioned the first An inspiring scene follows. French andl
European settlement : the plains where Wolfe English side by side form in parade, and a ; _ . wotte’a'Covei,\
and Montcalm, chivalrous opponents, conse- grand. spectacular picture is. presented. From
crated their warring destinies with their life thé river the great battleships boom their can-
blood; there today in unexampled panoply the nonade. A tableau vivant follows, in which
scenes which marked its foundation arc to be Jacques Cartier, Champlain, Mother Marie,
re-enacted. Mons. de Laval, Frontenac, Dollard, group, 1 V"

Historically speaking, the great scenes of and all the charm of sorcery seems to bewilder "*" 
three, hufldred year*%ago will be reproduced 1 the. mind in this closing scene.
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worshipper of all that is beautiful in nature, 
s; ' A bamboo and plank palisade borders the 
1 left side of the path, and there, lit well by th 

hundreds of paper lanterns strung among the 
tall firs, a Japanese; garden ,invites attention.I 
Beneath a picturesque gateway the visitor 
enters a path, like the walk of a tea-house that’ 
is world famous four thousand* miles away.
In a land of tea-h8usés and temples....Wis-; . 
taria is being trained, to dangle from the same]

I bamboo frames, and grottoes stand on - the|
I hillside witii the, quaint toro,. the stoneIan-j
E • terns such as grate the moss-grown cceurt- 
I yards of old temples, nestled1 among ...the
I flowers_ beyond a small pond with goldfish,
I its borders fletked with flowers, with ’titiy
I bridges, and all the usual. features of "a garden
I such- as would grace Nikko itself. Beyond
I are tea houses, balk games, a maze, and there
I is a little plantation where new bamboo is
I shooting up in little lanes. It is a place ■ of
I flowers; a place of quaint contrasts.
I From there the path quickly debouches in- 
I to the park itself where there is so much for 
I the eye. An orchestra is ensconsed in the 
I prettiest of rustic bandstands at the fringe of 
I the firs- The bathing house is dark; its com- ‘
I pany comes by day.
I .From the blue-black of the qight, beyond'
I the points where the trees jut at the furthest 

point of the little bay, beyond where the. 
camp fires flicker, in the darkness, a lantern 
lit boat nears the jetty wliere a temple-roofed t 
building is both refreshment booth and rand'-”

' ing stage. It is a boat which differs from 
those of the Occident ; a yakata copied from 
the houseboats of far away Japan, ajtd from 
the fringe of its wattled roof rows of lanterns 

hung. A piano’s music is heard faint over 
X". the water, and it is a merry throng that de

barks to return to the park over the. three 
little semi-circular arched bridges, whose 
balustrades show red in imitation of the fam
ous red-lacquered bridge of the gods at Nikko. ]

’" It is a place, to charm, a place where the- 
glories of a British Columbia summer night, 
enhanced by the glorious maimer in which1 

— , t . 1 . ... * nature and man have decked a beautiful spot,;

-rom r,s *iP srjKSVJa-'arssL ss sioars and a song floats up. Some boating dr dreary; It is*a beautiful' spot ; a retreat for a Seven Seas. S® ut the

A
.

JÎE charm of the Gbrge is intang- JAPANESE.ICE "
ible: it is volatile as a perfume. ; CREAM PARLORS 

The elfish vistas seen by night AT THE GORGE 
\\pu/Trr beyond that illumined, archway 

where the strings of incandescent 
lights flare the nearer firs with 
a light almost ghostly, in contrast 

I+ü with the darkness beyond are 
fairy-like in their cloying beauty.

By day, the sunlit groves, the rippling ir- - 
ridesceni: waters where bathers merrily breast 
the incoming surge left in the wake of. passing , 
pleasure craft, especially when the warm’ color 
of a summer afternoon vests ..the tall firs ; the - 
Japanese gardens where iris blooms 1 in the “ 
dampened squares and wistaria dangles from ;« 
the bamboo trellisses and goldfish swim in 
little ponds and beneath tihy arched bridges i 
with toro standing midst grottoes as ’twere the 
Kamiedo itself ; the lantern decked pleasure 1 
boats and arched bridges . balustraded and 
humped with the half-circles of the quaint j 
bridges of old Japan, the Gorge is a charming ] 
place; and this charm is enhanced when the J 
choruses of merriment are heard from the 1
shaded glades where picnickérs cluster and the 1 
glad laughter of children echoes back from the j 
verdured groves. Day, especially the cooler I 
hours of the afternoon, clothes the Gofge with I 
beauty ; but it is at night, the ' still, moonlit I 
sumftier night, that the charm of the* Gorge 
appeals most. . . . I

The pathway through the trees with its I 
nooks and overhanging bowers, its rustic I
seats that jut over the bank, marked by faint- I 
flickering lights leading to where the mellow I 
gleam of soft-hued paper lanterns show dimly I 
from the wdoded distance, is a Walk for the I 
nature-lover. At one side, part-screened by I 
the trees, flows the Gorge, silvery blue, bor- I
dered by the darkened trees with their tops I
silhouetted against the clear summer sky, an 
unflecked blue. A half-circle of glittering
lights fringe the Gorge bridgé, stretched over. ,men ,and launches shovy like bronze things t 
the little canyon where the tides surge, where *n thÿ gleam*, of the lights. |
the singing of the waters is heard as they A faint strain of music is borne through n===== 
swish between the rocks, and where the foam the trees on the night wind, vying with the the orchestr

; ses at low water as the swift ebb leaps over rustle of the . leaves, the reverberation which way leads.
. r°?k- Thc reflection paints a golden plane cloys the woodman’s heart as the soughilig “
m ^tch the shadowed canoeists, the oars- wind sings its evensong. The music is of
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HE London Times in its issue of Wolvertoh), Miss Margaret Ward (daughter ite old rose point falling in long and lovely covered with beautiful pink feathers. Silver tiny Directoire bçdice, outlined by a wide key
Wednesday, June 24, had the fol- °* the Hon. Cyril' and Mrs. Ward), nephews lines. Then followed the group of attendants, grey was worn by Lady Lansdowne,. and Lady pattern design, again, lovely jewels were
lowing respectiùg the marriage of and nieces of the bridegroom, the Hon. all tiny, and most lovely. So young they Londonderry's cfépe de Chine was also grey, worn, and a white hat with crown /ofr blue
Mr. John Wàtd and Miss Jean Reginald Winn (son of Lord and Lady St. were they did not in the least realize anything Mauve over pink was worn by one guest, pale JEcathers was tied on one side with a wide bow
Reid: ,4 Oswald) and Miss Audréy James (daughter serious in the occasion; so inexperienced that pink cloth by another, pale yellow over mauve and long ends of blue ribbons, vx•

The Chapel Royal, St. James’ °.f I$r".,and Mrs. William James (cousins of it needed the persuasion of parents and friends by a third, and here and there one noticed a The embroideries* everyhqre were won. 
Palace, presented a brilliant scene yesterday the bridegroom). before they would follow the bride to the altar, • deeper tone of color in a Nattier blue, matched derfully rich. One long and graceful coat Was

. afternoon when tht? King and Queen, Prin- Lieut.-Col. Holfoiti acted.as best man, and Having arrived they suggested a group of “'by the hat which accompanied it. - y worked throughout with gold and silver pail,
cess Victoria, the Prince and Princess oft the ceremony was performed jbÿ the $ub- < Gainsborough’s .children—each little girl'in Hats seemed to be larger than ever as one ettes ; mother-of-pearl was responsible for 1
Wales, the Princess Royal and.the Duke of Dean of the Chapels Royal (Canon Edgar her white muslin frock, its short waist tied gazed round the chapel yesterday. Almost all beautiful acanthus design on a dress of white-
Fife, the Duke and Duchéss Of Connaught, Sheppard, D.D.), assisted by the Rev. W. M. with blue ribbons, her curly hair devoid of were of straw or crinoline, and,alrtidst all had raised silk embroideries covered the greycoat
Prince Arthur of Connaught, Princess Patri- Grosvpnor, D.D., of the Church of the Incar- covering save for a knot of blue ribbons, and enormous brims. Beautiful feathers trimmed which completed the dress worn by Mme da
cia of Teck, Prince- Francis of Teck, and the nation, New York, and the Rev. Piers Claugh- the ..little dark-haired boys in blue coats and this one, enormous aigrettes that, and again Dominguez ; gold embroideries of exquisite
Grand Duke Michael' and Countess Torby ton, rector of Hutton, Brentwood, Essex, buff trousers. Behind them stood Miss Croc- wreaths of roses or of smaller flowers decorat- fineness adorned the duchess of Sutherland’s
were present at the wedding of the Hon. John" The service was fully choral, the -gentlemen ker, the maid of honor, completing) the pro- ed a third. A few aimed at picturesque effett, beautiful dress of white lace and net, and the
Hubert Ward, M. V. O., Equefry to the King, and children of the Chapel Royal choir being cession, in dainty white dress with ribbons and of these was the one worn by Miss Carter, soft knotted sash of dull silver colored silk
and brother of the' Earl of Dudley, and Miss in attendance, while Dr. Alcock, the organist, and hat and bouquet of blue. who made a lovely picture in her white Rom-A was a wonderfully clever idea for a contrast
Jean Reid, daughter of the American Ambas- presided at the organ While the guests were / go the exquisite rpicture was complete. The "ey dreSs of sof> white crepe de Chine, her Very dainty Persian embroideries were efféct-
sador and Mrs. Whitëlaw Reid. Prince and assembling Dr. Alcock played the following t,« candies were burning and shed a soft “5ce hat,crowned With,a high ruche and pale ive on an uncommon dress of white striped

vomntaries'—St Aririe Fugue (Bach), the- light on the shining draperies of the bride, on b ,rf'lbb1orX , , .. L ,, messaline; a diamante trellis pattern oti a
[AJex ^llmnrt]’ ?nAtr acte thy scarlet and gold of the choristers, and , The bride and bridegroom then drove off Directoire bodice of cream Milanese lace won

B\rds ?fAnst°- were again reflected from the polished panels m ho“sÇ> foll<?Wed immediately by universal admiration, and another of equal
phanes (Sir C. H. Tl. Parry), Andantmo of th X,nce! Th, sraaii -,;*]* and the Roval Mrs- Whitelaw Reid, who was in turn fol- beauty was sewn with fine pearls

, Owing to the limited space in the Chapel (Guilmart), and Prelude to Act III. (Lohen- box were âv with thebrivht cotors of The lowed by the Kin& and Q^en and the other . ia f ,
only the relations and a few specially invited grin). The choir and clergy met the bridal Presses of The trues'ts Her Maiestv alwavs members of the Royal family. Arriving af . ,, ^n'oua to notlce tbat,on ad tha
friepds of both families, together with numer- procession at the ddor, and preceded it up the beautiful was exouisitelv dressed in’ white Dorchester house, Mrs. Reid welcomed her - ,, 1 , df.rs "ere viry bl8b °r there

members of the Diplomatic body were aisle, singing the hymn “Lead us Heavenly Thnlt Royal guests, and with the Ambassador and no collars at alL , Miss Carter's pretty dress
present The Russian, French, Spanish, Chin- Father, lead us.” After the duptial blessing «ôme^verv fine emeralds and^iamonds • her the bride and bridegroom conducted Them to nn-Vat thMhll f w ^ It was entirely
esc, Japanese, German, Turkish and Italian Psalm lxvii. was sung, the “DeusMiserpatur,” toml, y w. la trimmer! with white tbe State dining room, where a private in- ?PeI\aptbe throat,butitwa^ charminglyfm-
Ambassadors, with the Danish, Belgian, and and after the Benediction the'full ctimr sang feathers NexUier safthe Princess of Wales sPection of the presents was made. Mrs. ilc'fhrWH C°fd °f ;f€d P*arls; Jcw"
Portuguese ministers, and many foreign at- the hymn “O Perfect Love,” while during the aiso ;n white with leaf embroideries of nink’ Whltelaw ÿeid had to leave the Royal party ! jL’rL If = ’r”nn,y aJways made aP for the ab"
taches were there ; as also were the Duchess signing of the register an anthem from Men- venow and blue silk and a white ramie PThé- in a few minutes and welcome all her other , aj" A row of Pearls’
of Buccleuch, Consuelo Duchess of Manches- debsohn’s “Elijah” was rendered. The musical Luchlss of Connàîmht’s d«Xè a guests, which she did at the head of the fine diamonds was seen on many a white
ter, the Duchess of Westminster, the Duchess ceremony concluding by the playing on the contrasting note of Color mid so did the blue marble staircase. The Duchess of Sutherland a ebaiij of itia:t-
of Portland, the Marquis and Marchioness of organ of (i) the Benediction Nuptiale (Saint- dress and ^arge blaric'hat with white» feathers was ln an ,vory white gown' embroidered in tvC.r pace- whlIe ‘n another
Lansdowne, the Marchioness of Londonderry, Saens), and (2) Mendelssohn’s Wedding and ai>ret^-worn bv Princess Patrick ' gold ; the Duchess of Westminster in pale there was nothing but a, very narrow band of
the Earl and Countess of Dudley, the Dow- March. - - anü aigretter worn by Princess Patricia. blue and a large feathered hat ; the Duchess black nbbon velvet.
ager Countess of Dudley, the Marquis of The register was conveyed to a room on • Downstairs, again, there w.as color rich of Portland in white veiled with "pale Hue, and Many of the jewels, indeed, were very 
Anglesey, the Countess of Kilmorey and the level of the Royal box to which the bride and varied. There were many white muslin a large feathered hat ; the "Dowager Countess beautiful. A wonderful pear-shaped emerald
Lady Cynthia Needham, the Prime Minister and bridegroom proceeded direct!v the cere- dresses daintily trimmed with lace, but they of Dudley in a dress of the palest of pale hanging from a platinum chain made a lovely
and Mrs. Asquith, Mr. Balfour, Mr. and Mrs, mony was over. The King ahd Oueen the were usually v^orq yvjth a quaint coat of silk French grey ; the Duchess of Buckingham and ,toucb of Çolor ,on one creamy net dress; or a

or satin of some vivid hue. One was of old Chandos in cream Ninon and .a large flowered ^arge °Pal set in diamonds looked beautiful
rose satin, worn by j^iss Muriel Wilson with hat; the Countess of Kilmorey in'hahd-pàirit- among grey embroideries; a magnificent set of
a large hat of the same color, again repeated ed müslin and a bjjie tulle hat; and her diamonds glistened - on a rich dress worn by
in the ribbons bn the bodice. Not far , from daughtei-, Lady Cynthia Needhajp, in white. Mrs. Ronalds ; a long chain of diamonds was
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Princess Christian and princess Victoria of 
Schleswig-Holptefn -were unavoidably pre- 
ventéd from being present. • an

ous

or a neck-

1
i.

Toceeaea airecuy rue
, Lewis Harcourt, Mr. D. Ogden Mill's, Mr. Prince and 'Princess^of ^Waies ^ ^üeen’ the 

and Mrs. Ogden Mills, the Countess of Essex, and Duehess of Cnnïtn„„ht 
Mrs. John Astor, Mrs. Walter Burns, Mr. and
Mrs. William James, Lord and Lady, Wolves ..... rnc „„ ana uoun , ,____ . _____ ... . , F.,JHPL ----- ----------_
ton, the Hon. Gerald and Lady Evelyn Ward, tess of Dudley, the Dowager Countess of Dud- her was another of blue made with pictures- Lady Wolverton, in Wedgwood blue, the tbe Duchess of Sutherland’s beautiful
the Hon. Cyril and Mrs. Ward, Lady Wil- ley, Mr. O. Mills, and Mr Q Mills Reid que pointed back ; ahd a third was 0Î pink Couhtess Kesmarc in black, Mrmnd Mrs. ment, and rubies were worn with a „ullc
loughby de Eresby and her sister Lady Alls- satin equisitely embroidered. But many of Asquith, the latter in a dress of maize colored dress, and there was a tiny touch of color in
tair Innés Ker with Lord Alistair Innés Ker. ri, 1 » ^lower to add to its decorations, the dresses themselves supplied their share of Ninon oyer white silk and a black- pluirtdd hat; tbe white that that .went with it. A quaint 
Then there were Lord and Lady Desborough, be?iatlful- , fTa , b^ color without any aid from coat or wrap. Mrs. the Russian Ambassador escorted Comtesse but very beautiful enamel pendant /attracted

Benckenddrff in pale mauve, and' Countess orte as >t shoné on a girl’s dress, arid
Natalie Bènckeiidorff, all in pink, Laify Savile movement the rich' red of a yiby, th
Was in Nattier blue, Mrs, H, V. Higgins in a turquoise, the pink, blue and green of an
blue, - Ladyv)Wiflw^m^dfegfcf«i6* “ opal, the green of an emerald, or the wM

ere œauty» me painted ceiling crossed and feathers to'complete a charming costume.. A -4ind Lady Alistair' Innès-IÇer were also there 
* ' - - ms and ltS bosses black dress verVxricMv embroidered with «6 Masses nf rrimsAn rimkl»r=

thçre, tbp.j^pia’i

„„ _ -and the Duke
and Duchess of Connaught signed the regis
ter in addition to the American Ambassador 
and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid,- the Earl and Coun-

■ . Iipn... ... jpp _____ ______ _______Mm . . -prna-
que pointed back; and a third was of pink Countess of Kejimare in black, Mrrarid Mrs. ment> and rubies were worn with a white

Lord Fitzmaurice, Lord and Lady Hugh exquisite. Yesterday it suggested fairyland. Harcourt’s olive green being near another of
Grosvenor, Mr. Henry White (American Am- fPS background there were the panels of pale blue supplied a charming contrast, and
bassador in Paris)> and Mrs. and Miss White, ^°I,s£îd oak( cafved ^th 3 "cb cornice of with the olive green dress she wore a vest of
Mr. Ridgely Carter (First Secretary of the flowf? and Xvés’ .the Pews of the same sev- fine net and lace and a large grey hat and'

- American Embassy), Mrs. and Miss Carter, ere beauty, the painted ceiling crossed and feathers to'comelete a charmimr cn<ti,me. A
and Lord and Lady.St. Oswald.

» at every 
t;uby, the blue ofm

opal, the green of an emerald, or the white of 
a diamond flashed arid sparkled, and added its

riéh '«-anMt'.'M-ri A' -------------- . •—J'miu uu Masses of crimson ramblers, hydrangeas quota to the beauty of the scene.
All the fcoyal party, with the exception of tlqreTtWJd“painfcigS glowing like jçwc^ Sh l°à 1°}^ fr3' dÇcoratéd Thé fine hall arid Al| this one noticed while tlie 'bride was

the Grand Duke Michdèf! arid Countess Torby the criirisb^arpet;.«he altar rich With its Bentonck mad.® 5, 01 bght- beautiful marble staircase; As to the dresses, changing her bridal dress to one of soft hljçenoccupiejd the Royal pew. The bride whs el- dish and> candles, and above, the dim JaS 5 m I*d found its contrast it was noticeab e how much black, was used as mousseline with a large hat and’ruffle df pa
corthd by her father, who gave her away. Im- of the eastern window mellowing the ?u*Ser **st<kess1 -a-fo^°j tbe white çr cfehcâtely-colored drtos- est cream color. Arrayed thus, she with her
mediately behind her came her maid of honor, light So that a subtle atmosphere of m^Jtery mTs M1*! ^chly'w^ke4 |S' -One Such Was Worn by Mrs Carter E^l- husband; took farewell of their Majesties, who

I her cousin Miss Jennie Crocker, and six chib might add its beaujty to the scene. Upon tha nt SmMrs. Bums. Delic- broidered with raised Irish crochet motifs dn , then left the house. A few minutes later and 
dren, three little boys and three little gin's exquisite backgrbTnd flowers wêre^ângé»^ i.^ a/ uhi”? grey® -f. r«b Iace ground,, it Had a high collar and the guests were streaming down the wide

Hon. Nigel G^ (children of ï£d 2 L^v beautifuî SL of wL^St ^7’ her net ^d face mad^rs^l- traduced into the rich silk embroideries. A them, and were quickly ut of sightiTheX a Lady beautiful dress of soft white satin and exquis- défi Aster’s lovely dress, and her hat was pale blue painted chiffon was-arranged with a honeymoon is to be spen in Ireland.
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well aa necessary severity;wrilcli mark ont the real 
ruler of men, as this episode In the career of Taft as V';
Governor of the Philippines. This twenty-stone 

' weight giant actually learned the Spànlsh* quadrille, 
with the result that when the dance started he wits 

Tis eiemstnre-to sav who «* *ntoe. tv. >*, th . . -t ■ vt . • able tu joln ln, and to whirl around the room with the

; sstivsssstefta? st iS .wii SriTfiEIE v™' ■ M - ss»>s awsa?"*-
inclined to put my money upon him. In the tegrlty and his ^tremendous powers., of work,- And of stienddd Imd 7a SmtSL New /sit S,» ‘ of strength were in reality dependent on the opera-
first place, he has the enthusiastic endorse- campaign and be- able**flocks and herds and: the solendid horses which jffF” " One of the earliest strona men of wltom toT’6 kn°wledgéLdn<l s6Hl rather than on his pôéses-

menthf President Boosevèlt, and Mr Roosevelf is the at Mce^m^^TXu11 **?'they atone could mastSAhd ri|e even down to the , we have exact historical taiovried^e was flon of extraordinary muscles. In the pulling against
moét powerful figure that the United States has seen eiKhtv mlîTlohft fif rihvmfp watchful -eyes of end of' precipices aloii^ t4a steep sides of mountains Fermuè* à native of *SaJoniea, who -flourished in the ^V?rS€rSv in supporting the weight of the can
tor many a day. Secondly, he has all tbe office hold- thelB destined ruler; ànd The old race had bee^dî^oÏÏ^ed bv thattPrHMc third cèntuîy Hlscareer was how^er unh^Dilv non* true ***** of strength seemingly so’ surpris-
ers of the existing administration—every one , of afterwards^ he exchanged the ghrewâ? Iv^htul^er^less new St short b7the Em^ofA^eiia^^ho ordered Mm in9 lay in the position taken by the performer. Either

to*nmeîr*1*!of the mighty at Washington0 °‘wn or the seats had come to the sleepy lands of California, and ttTbe beheaded, because he had espoused the cause of ijl/ofl*thef 1̂tmf/îfnîl6 i5>îïr °r'!n StaiJ?'
administration; back again, in power, as on that de— brought with them the ideas of the a ettve wnrîrii /mm Zeno*bia. Vonicns declares that Fermus, could sunnort the platform when holding up the cannon, thepends the bread, and butter of most of them; and, J0 * certain extent, but not to quite the same ex- which they came; and in a few years’ time the old on his breast an anvil, while iron was forged th«*eon. P°sttion was so careful^ Judged that the whole strain

he has the pr^tige of belopging to the party tent,.this is ^8°histry of Mr. Taft To à certain Spaniard was hanging about the^ouse M which he In performing this feat; he made an arch of his body, °®Lthe father belt about the loins. The use of
whri* been eledtud almost evury^e for forty extent his “tig 1

EEHSEsE; EH' ss^s ...
&&& ass.’s&apsiwif^hlo^ t^ a pl^e through whlch you are Ç would^nr^mMv hv =W^0, *2 the present wrongs and the. future hqpes of Ireland extraordinary power. These were the more remark- thighs, when In a straight Hne with the pull opposed

passing Is a lovely bltof ̂ country, and the Am«mtcan reach toe an4 »”a»h?n the meeting was over, suddenly the scene able. Inasmuch aa the man was not of more than or- to them, are easily capable of sustaining Tour or five
W^ShStou—a H, “J1 1 cha“*f: and to my aihusement, and to my sûr- dinary size, and had no appearance of excessive thousand pounds.. The drag of the horse» was direct-

country-wlll reply- J3ir. It la «od s own footstool;. corresponds in Its re- prise, the hall would- turned into a ball-room, and strength. ed against this natural arch by the cunning of the
,*5^ crushed. } And When P. _ ldrdeîÿp with -us the blue everybody who bad beep listening seriously to -a. jaerl- And just here we-ftnd the first positive evidence performer . in choosing his position for the test, and

enough to that DOsMion'??befl’da^f f ^ .ne?r ?°8 speech would be whirling around the room to the. that being strong Is much a matter of skill. In other the same was true in the case of the cannon's three
re^?td?n.rfnorwLht^e^^V^heTÆ'v^t^ g teveT^ tïSSh SîÏÏSSî 2Î p“a?lyP?d^ ^ ««her feat, the muscles were

lowshlp, but without his Ifewdness, his love of sack, one line day there came one of those rapid and extra- orles and regrets exaltation and mem- An We 22" rest Is simplicity Itself, Given a man rugged enough
and. above all, without hls cowardice. Falstaff in the ordinary transformations of position and of career S ' required not^ alone strength, but also the not to be crushed by the Iron’s weight, and all Is

, but a brave, a sober, a domesticated Falstaff; which are possible ta America only. Taft received a It is, I assumé, in the PhUinnlnes as It is in r».n k J® fa,( reafhl”S- achieved. If only a thin piece .of metal was used, a
engaged In the study and management of all the telegram frontPresldent McKinley, summoning him to foroia; that is to say, that tiieP love of the race has Eekebewr“SS sln*le ÿ°w frOTn the sledge would probably kill the

eertout things of life, instead of in roysterings in Washfcgton. Probably what Taft expected was that left the dance as still one of the great thing, ^ni HfÜ” with closest man. The great oulk of metal used Is the cause of
taproom at flirtations ln the parleys; with the. most the President Was going to offer him that seat on the and thus one can In fancy picture fhls solemfld gentoï wio .T,he lmmunlty from all effect Is due to the
hard-working and grimly serious of companions un- Supreme Court Bench which had been the object of smiling giant, at once so terrible and soP™, pt ' thm» ’ ♦ h a n?h7S'thL?>y t?e Æ*1' thet that Inertia Increases with the. Increase of mass,
■derneoth all the gaiety, and not the Pyme and Bar- hls ambitions from youth upwards. Instead of wMeh Irig off the serlous aL^t of th! rolJ and th’p 'P* an7ib by reason of Its size, transmits hardly a
dolphs, not the Mrs. Fords and Mrs. Pages of . hls the President calmly asked him to give up hls seat on after the political meeting waa over and toiirfng hear î™ t̂r®fe of the sledge’s blow to the body of the man
time. Seriousness masked under gaiety; Intense the Bench of Ohio—to change the whole current of ttiy with the Spaniards in that dance which8». ?he aDf Dr' ?rtll85f’ These underneath. The vibrations from the blow are dls-
wlll under geniality; slowness, sobriety, and infinite hls career- and take up a new profession and face a culmination and the epilogue of even tha moat*tm? display to such good purpose tributed, diffused, lessened, tost amid the atomic mul-
itact of Judgment under good fellowship. "This is the ”ew future; ln Sbdrtwhat McKinley wanted Taft to mentous concerna Therewas oneother^nlaode éon" tltudes of the Iron’s bulk, and the performer can, ex-
conception I form of Mr. Taft from all I have read d° was to become a diplomat—a governor or a ruler nected with this epoch In Taft’e career wh^h hls alïr, th! * t ?7!t d Î perlence no Inconvenience beyond the original one of
and heard of him. of a great Dependency; he wanted Mm to take the immensely lmr,r1Ü7 „ h the moet Impressive performances In the presence of upholding a considerable weight. -

- Hls career is a remarkable manifestation .of Am- Philippines In hand. Do my readers realise what difllcultles tn *the newly conquered ’isles ’one5' °th!t ih® with them gave «^>lana- In tlfe ca3e ot 4he [ar~e gtone
ericas, political life. There are many things ln that that Job was which tMa man, accustomed to the ease eeemed more h^el^tha^v ^toer Â , ------ ’ • tne iarge stone
country so different from what we see and know that “ provincial court, and aH hls life busied with tician what it Is to deal with3» nolriwi v, th,e P*rfortner eat on an inclined
Tt. Is almost impossible to recognize a kinship or like- briefs. Judgments, and law books, was asked to take which has a religious or a seml-rel!gtnml« 3ti!2 '>°£YtL’ 50 ,th^t hl? Ieet were somewhat elevated and
ness between their Institutions. For Instance, nothing “P - These islands have a population of eleven mil- he will shudder at the memorv nr th» rested against » heavy upright. JBe wore round hls
Is so remarkable as the number of phases and epoch! !*<»» ot people; and eleven milUons nf Orientals, un- ffi thePhllippfnes there wl? sShl ^ 4 loSgha heaVy girdle of lather, haying an iron rlng^to
that sometimes are In the. life of the same man. You tutored, light-hearted, light-headed, oppressed for most aggravated fom ^rtL “51? a which a rope urns fastened by means of a hook The
have read of the American witness who confessed centuries, unaccustomed to the discipline of «elf- S!nse^racts of laSd^and^P^^nh^a i jmpe passed between hie legs, thrdugh a hole In the
that Deforce was thirty he had been "a blacksmith, government and wild with new enthusiasm, new Smit ^tirti!of^e!toh Frlars Th^f, f2nsi$!^ pprt8ht' a2d„WtSÂben a“ached to the span of horses,
a carpenter, a photographer, a coihmerclal traveller, a dreams—ta short, ready to create anarchy rather than wanted tosCand secondly there was no bod!^f a™? 2* 4<S,7h,t r°P* wltb hls Mnita, and
horse doctor, a local preacher, a newspaper editor, to submit to government. There was open rebellion lards in the islands who svmhïiri tho SiP^2" p lHd 2^27? ,lt’-wbl e.«t2v hoTaes were urged for-
and a few more things besides. There you have no In »om6 Islands; there was surly and sulky disaffection ed natives in so u nmmidlî'n w,t0t ward-. ,The„ best efforts of the team were powerless to
eueh smooth and regular and almost hereditary adop- ln. «tSeirs: these recently emancipated slaves were In - oppression as the Friars U Si^+he^nhu^t, !*£,.,?paTS move him from hls place,
tton, and then pursuit, of the same occupation trZi the very heÿday of newly won Uberty, which, a! S^TleTu!5ler1m oTaerl^govemm!S? ^
father to son for generations; and from the beginning everybody who has studied revolutions knowsTls the problem Taft had to resolve----- — --------------------------- ---------------------------- ----  — -------— —. ™ wnu >rieu iu
of an individual’s life to Jhe end. Once a doctor aN most perilous of all hours. - sessions to the OhurrhütL»!!^ U 9ÎS~ employed a platform erectèd on a frame of pyramidal Imitate Van Bckeberg took hls position without due
ways a doctor; oncoa barrister always a ban-liter; Upon this seething scene of disorder and wild as- other, to reconcllethe PhUtrolnM toLmeaHi.r r!® ^ weaf" ca«- The result was that the xatraln on the rope did
once a shopkeeper always a shopkeeper; once a valet pirations and anarchic possibilities armes red thi. oresentatlves tl nrilS °™5r, re" IiJS the leather girdle as before. The rope from the not run in line, with the axis of the arch of the pelvis,
always a valéi—suck is our method. When some great mountain'oi a mtfn with his heavy laws his Taft took that thornv^inh . went jtrdle ran ^owj thpmgh a hdîe in the platform at Ms When the horses were smarted, he was instantly hurl-
friend was discussing with President Cleveland, while ponderous perron, hîs genlafsmflïî l^w c!nM h! h<^e ®w .£?pe a dtatoma^ as Slmroi?- ? the framework wae at- ed against the heavy.upWght and made a cripple for
he Waa at the White’ House, hls chance bf re-election, to succeed against «these Parians of the West^ Severe and.1 in short, to the «nmH» T* _ mself tached to - a caqnon, which rested on rollers. Again, Ilfs. * _ • ■■ >
he said: '«The thing above all others which struck and courageous, he se^n ^nvinced eve^body who cialhroftho^ whoJüffi in thefr^Jv thf, man flung to toe rope with hi; hands. Then the

wh, dll’tbf andkthli“ti^nql«H^d’ln16 Sira toTbothnf’th.’Ictal^î’wrf f^Ey'rn"tal 6jng ' air' -1':%'.': "No%- Mid the mirten to til. torw wha Md

vs*??jssinisf1 Sh&tLri ssm&Mssirsssy&i&aJïwE SSæH; -rF».^stîa?w»-’ - - - —•
own history, was a strong exemplification of this, career ot any public man which revested to me as^l free ^rom the pri®!îf’ and permitted an anvil to be placed on his breast. "Well, if you’H give We a week’s p

was tor years nothing but a small provincial nts thought, suctr Uorn^nUtureVtolt s^vo^cL^". «i U. 0fficlal papeÂ
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The Art of StrengthV
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In life case of the large stone that is broken the 

same explanation applies.
An examination of the most advertised feats of 

more recent strong men shows that they too depend 
for their chief spectacular successes on the strength 
of their bones rather than of their muscles. Thus the 
man kneeling on all fours, who supports on hls back 
a heavily loaded platform, depends for hls triumph 
on the bones Of arm and leg, which are placed ver
tically, and can ln this position resist huge pressure. 
Here again the muscles play a part > comparatively 
unimportant

But let none who reads he too-rash ln experiments; 
strength against the weight of a cannon. For this, he for mistakes may prove dangerous. One who tried to 
employed a pkttforpt erect*» on a frame of pyramidal • - - - - - - -- - w ■
stmpe, where $e took ap his position

In another exhibition the performer exerted hls

O-
'■

ractlce on your 
for yea," saidC,i

"k %

i
• - --MO*

^uesday, July

Fv
wT. was on J 
| plain lande-
' voyage, in
» up the St.
, - struck with
■ of the poiit

k called it, where th 
three-quarters of a 
Monts, not discoun 
Port; Royal venture 
ing the exclusive p: 
though only for a ) 
make another effor 
(n the new world, < 
should be this time 
where the traffic wi 
be carried on by wi 
•where the “habitati 
place capable of be 
tively than in Acadi 
landing places. E 
wisdom of this advi 
he fitted up two ve^ 
to trade with the sa 
the first for Tad ou j 
lieutenant of De Mj 
supplies necessary I 
tlenient.

Arrived at Quel 
was to select a site 
fixed upon a spot ij 
fied by the corner I 
Sous le Fort in Lo-j 
the men to work, s 
sawing planks, ot 
making ditches. T 
the magazine, or st 
a large cellar., Th 
three wings of twd 
with a gallery unde 
and the whole hab 
a ditch or moat fin 
deep. At several 
which cannon were 

- Not much is kn| 
French passed the 
Quebec. The sncrvl 
tion from January 
seven or twenty-eij 
more died of scurv] 
with the greatest i 
the few remaining! 
had again arrived j 
provisions.

About the jnidcj 
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Founding of Quebec of Great Historic Interest
* t) c

Canada, he thought, would have 70,000,000 
people in the lifetime of men now living. By 
dramatic stages the task of developing civil 
liberty for its two peoples had gone on and 
Dominion Day, July 1, 1867, would yet be rec
ognized as one of the great turning points in 
the history of the Empire. Confederation there 
had been followed by another in Australia, and 
New Zealand and South Africa was feeling its 
way.

T was on July 3, 1608, that Champ- nearly killed him, he addressed himself to the stable built there, and sent the cattle down in A boat under a flag of truce landed and an 
plain landed at Quebec. On his first Count de Soissons, a Bourbon prince, to whom charge of six men. English gentleman courteously presented to
voyage, in, 1603, when he had sailed he spqke with great' earnestness of the im- Twenty years after the landing at Quebec, Champlain a letter from the two Kirke broth-
up the St. Lawrence, he had been portance of the enterprise, deploring the evils Champlain’s vision of a colony in New France ers, Louis and Thomas, acting for Captain
struck with the strategic possibilities which lack.of. regulation had already Wrought, was little more than a castle in the air. The Kirke, who remained at Tadousac. They as-
of the point, Kebec, as the Indians -and the total ruin that menaced it unless some population numbered no more than 105, of sured Champlain of courteous treatment for

called it. where the great river narrowed to one of influence took the settlement under his /whorrt there were only six or' seven settled all at the habitation; and a fair and reasonable
three-quarters of a mile. When the Sieur de protection. De Soissons obtained from the families. (One settler, Abraham Martin, af- composition, the terms of which were to be
Monts, not discouraged by the failure of the king an appointment as viceroy of New ter wards became a farmer, the owner of the agreed upon. Champlain was forced by cir-
Î ort Royal venture, had succeeded in obtain- France,, and on his death shortly after this land now named the Plains of Abraham.) The cumstances to yield. The agreement signed,
ing the exclusive privilege of the fur trade, commission was remitted to the Prince de trading companies had made no effort to es- 150 armed men landed, and the English took
though only for a year, and determined to Conde, who named Champlain his lieutenant tablish colonists in the country, and left the possession of Quebec July 21, 1629.
make" another effort to establish a settlement in Canada. An association of merctemts was few people they did bring' out without the Captain Kirke, having left the habitation
in the new world, Champlain advised that' it formed, who were to have a monopoly of the means of cultivating and sowing the land. Not and the fort well supplied, returned to Eng- 
should be this time on the St. Lawrence, fur tr^de, in return for which they promised an arpent and a half had yet been cleared, and land. The Frenchmen and priests were given 
where the traffic with the natives inland could t0 maintain the habitation, to send out labor- only one or two families were making a living passage home. At Plymouth Kirke learned to 
he carried on by way of the great river, and ers and workmen _and to pay the expenses of for themselves. Not having any incentive to his vexation that peace had been made be- 
where the “habitation” might be situated in a tllc Recollet missionaries in the country. As work, the would-be settlers in the place loung- tween England and France. The peace had
place capable of being defended more effec- so°h as the commission was published there ed about, hunted and fished, and killed time in been concluded on April 24, and Quebec was
lively than in Acadia, with its many ports and was a great outcry from other merchants, who whatever ways offered themselves. taken on July 20. Champlain was unwearied
landing places. De Monts recognized the denounced the monopoly as unfair, and peti- The summer of 1628 found the habitation in urging upon ambassadors and councils that
wisdom of this advice. In the spring of 1608 t:oned the council to have it broken. It was quite out of provisions, except four or five they should negotiate with Great Britain for 
he fitted up two vessels. Pont Grave, deputed not unt'j March, 1613, that terms were con- puncheons of stale cakes, some peas and beans, the restoration of Canada, 
to trade with the savages for furs, set sail in eluded, and Champlain, who was much grieved Nothing had been heard of the ship expected The treaty of St. Germain-en-Laye was
the first for 'tadousac, and Champlain, as the at his enforced absence from Quebec, again from France. It was as if the place ■ were signed March 29, 1632. By it Quebec was re
lieutenant of De Monts, in the second with the sailed, this time as Governor of New France. abandoned. Suddenly came the news that six stored to France. • Cardinal Richelieu, who

For several years the settlement at Quebec English ships had arrived at Tadousac. On had constituted himself superintendent of 
made little progress. Champlain had not the afternoon of July 10, 1628, a small vessel navigation and commerce, formed a new corn- 
much time to devote personally to the affairs was sighted coming up the river. It proved to pany to establish a colony, and sent an expe-

be some' Basque fishermen; bearing a letter dition to retake possession.
"îrom the English commander, Davic^ Kirke, Champlain, with renewed hope and cour-

^ ji

Dr. Parkin recalled the fact that seven years 
later, in 1874, he had first come to Oxford, a 
very crude youth.

The other day The University Magazine 
stated that the term Imperial Federation was 
first used in a Union debate in 1874, in which 
the Vice-Chancellor and he both took part. 
Whether this was true he knew not, but he 
knew that the idea had since grown from a 
small beginning into a mighty tree, and that 
great statesmen were willing to stake their ( 
whole career on its fulfilment. Only statesman
ship which took an Imperial view could now win 
for a man a supreme career in the public life of 
this country. They must strive to keep Empire 
politics from being the football of party in this 
country. In asking them to join in this great, 
commemoration of a country’s birth and of its' 
common heroes he felt he was asking them to 
help in maintaining and conserving the noblest 
ideals of the Empire. (Applause.)

supplies necessary for the beginning of the set
tlement.

Arrived at Quebec, Champlain’s first care TT.
was to select a site for the habitation. He the habitation. His summers were spent for 
fixed upon a spot near the river (now identi- the most part in extending his explorations, in 
fied by the comer of Notre Dame street and 
Sous le Fort in Lower Town), and at once set 
the men to work, some cutting down trees and 
sawing planks, others digging a cellar and 
making ditches. The first building put up was 
the magazine, or storehouse, 18 x 36 feet, with 
a large cellar. The living quarters were in 
three wings of two stories, each 18 x 15 feet, 
with a gallery under the second story windows, 
and the whole habitation was surrounded by 
a ditch or moat fifteen feet wide and six feet 
deep. At several points were buttresses, on 
which cannon were mounted.

Not much is known of how the handful of 
French passed the time that first winter at 
Quebec. The snow lay deep about the habita
tion from January to April. Of the twenty- 

or twenty-eight men in the place, fifteen
It was

Ml

The Right Hon. Winston Churchill, M.P., 
who met with a hearty reception, in seconding | 
the resolution, said most of those present were!
young people, and he thought it was an exhil
arating reflection that the tercentenary of Can
ada should recall to their mind that the vener
able island which nourished them had already a 
daughter 300 years old. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

Dr Parkin, whose long and persevering la
bors in the cause of Imperial federation were 
well known to all of them, and he thought rec-' 
ognized gratefully wherever they were known,1 
had referred to many of the stages in the his-, 
tory of Canada, many of the noble milestones 
in the majestic mardi of Imperial federations 
(Applause.) The history of Canada was already; 
a long one, but its future attracted them even 
more than its past. He agreed with what Dr. 
Parkin had said that there was perhaps no other 
region in the whole world, which had a greater 
potentiality 6f expansion, a greater future and a 
greater range of hope before it. (Applause.)

seven
more died of scurvy and dysentry. 
with the greatest relief that Champlain and 
the few remaining learned that Pont Grave 
had again arrived from France with men and 
provisions.

About the middle of. Jwie there appeared 
.jI upon the scene two or three hundred warriors 

of the Montagnais, Huron and Algonquin 
tribes, who were not slow to remind Cham
plain of thé promise, made six years before to 
assist them in their wars against the Iroquois.
Champlain, consulting with Pont Grave, con
cluded that now was the time to win the 
friendship of these allied tribes, and their as
sistance in the discoveries he wished to make 
in their own and the enemies’ country, or to 
alienate them, a course which would greatly 
increase the difficulty of making further ex
plorations, besides being a blow to the fur 
trade so necessary to defray expenses.

With nine other Frenchmen, Champlain 
embarked With the Indians. Up the Richelieu 
they made their way cautiously to the lake 
which now bears the explorer’s name. Near 
the place now called Crown Point, Champlain 
had his first fight with the Iroquois. Largely 
through the sufprise and the execution caused 
by the white men and their firearms, the allies 
were completely victorious.

Early in September, Pont Grave and 
Champlain, leaving Captain Pierre Chavin of 
Diëppe in charge of the habitation, with fif
teen men, sailed for France, where they at once 
reported ’to De Monts and his majesty on the 
events and discoveries of the past year. To 
the king Champlain presented a ceinture of
porcupine qmlU.a piece of Indian workman ÏÏHKkposts UeTowThl
ship with which his majesty was much pleased. Sauk gte Louis and at Three Rivers. Almost 

The part that the Sieur de Monts took in every winter found him in France, keeping the 
the beginning of the Canadian enterprise is affairs of the country before those in authority,' 
apt to be overlooked, or underestimated. It and endeavoring to stir up an interest in col- 
was, as already said, under his auspices that onizing the place.
the post was established at Quebec in 1608, When Champlain arrived to take posses- 
and now, although he was not able to procure sion for the Duc de Montmorency, the new 
a renewal of the monopoly of the fur trade, he viceroy, in July, 1620, he brought with him 
would rtpt give up the enterprise, so anxious his young wife, Helene Boulle, and he spent 

he that it should succees to the glory and the next five years at Quebec; He was vexed 
honor of his country. Associating himself to find the habitation in a very neglected con- 
with some merchants of Rouen, he resolved to dition. The rain beat in everywhere ; the. wind 
continue the habitation at Quebec and finish whistled through the cracks where the boards 
the exploration of the St. Lawrence, trusting had shrunk apart ; the storehouse was falling 
that the profits of the fur trade would defray and the courtyard was littered with one of the 
the expense. lodgings that had already tumbled down. Été

Returning to Canada in April, 1610, Cham- set the workmen to restoring it, and also com
plain found the winterers—as they came- to be menced the construction of a fort on the height 
called—-in good state at the habitation. After commanding the river at its narrowest place, 
another fight , with the Iroquois up the Rich- This spot was, the sight of the Chateau St. 
elieu, in which he had his ear cleft by an arrow Louis, the residence of the French governors, 
tipped with sharp stone, Champlain occupied and over it at a later date floated the British 
himself in erecting a palisade around the habi- flag when the British governors-general 
tation, and putting things generally in order, in residence.
The newly-made gardens were a pleasant
sight, with vegetables, very fine Indian corn, tation fifty men, women and children, 
rye, bailey and grapevines. Later Champlain Grave was so ill that he could not go out all 
had some rose trees set out.

I There they saw an active, thriving peace
able, frea population in a vast land possessed of 
every form of natural wealth ; they saw that' 
these people were moving steadily on all the 
great high roads of social and political progress,, 
and while they developed to the full their capa-, 
city for the onward and forward movement, they; 
nevertheless preserved that dignity, that decor
um, that sobriety of public and private life; 
which as an element had yet to be shown of 

- great and perhaps inestimable value to the] 
whole continent of North America. (Applause.)!

They had come there to consider the means^ 
by which the city and university should partici-' 
pate in the celebrations which were to take 
place in Canada in July to Wolfe and Mont
calm, two soldiers who died on the same field! 
of battle. He was struck by the reference of the 
Vice-Chancellor to the quotation which Gen
eral Wolfe made from Gray’s Elegy as he Wasi 
moving up to the attack upon the heights of 
Abraham. The lines were well known, “The 
paths of glory lead but to the grave.” They 
all remembered the high compliment which the 
young soldier paid to the poet, “The paths of 
glory lead but to the grave.” But it was not 
true. All paths of glory did not lead to the 
grave. They were almost the only paths that 
could over-leap the grave.

visits to the Algonquin and Huron countries, 
cementing the friendship of these tribes for 
the French and encouraging • them to bring

demanding the surrender of Quebec, on the age, returned to his post as governor. He 
ground that the king of Great Britain, being at never saw France again. In the autumn of 
war with France, had commissioned . him to 1635 he was stricken by paralysis, and died on 
take possession of Canada and Acadia. Çap- Christmas Day. He was buried at Quebec.— 
tain Kirke added that he had seized the ship Esther Botting in Toronto Globe, 
which was bringing provisions to Quebec, and 
had also taken or destroyed the cattle at Cape 
Tourmente. To this Champlain sent answer 
that they had still “Indian corn, peas, and 
beans, besides what the country furnished,”
and that to give up the fort and habitation “in One of the most notable of the gatherings 
the state we are now” would make them un- in support of the Wolfe and Montcalm memor- 
worthy to appear before their king. ial in connection with the Quebec Tercenten-

Captain Kirke, believing the place to be ary was that held in Oxford University. The 
better provisioned than he had supposed—in Vice-Chancellor presided, and among the 
reality the inhabitants were reduced to Seven chief guests -were the Duke of Marlbor-
ounces of peas per day—contented himself ough, the Right Hon. Winston Churchill and . ,, , „ , . .
with taking as prites any vessels he could find Dr. G. R. Parkin, organizing representative of would have blurred page after page of history,
along the coast, and sailed for home. - the Rhodes scholarship trust. ?nd instead of being as it was today a memory

The French supply ships having been in- Dr. Parkin opened his address by moving of union> of peace and of reconciliation, an in
tercepted, there was no hope of any succor for the following resolution : “That this meeting sPmn£ and noble memory, it would have been 
the “winterers” that year. “We ate our peas expresses its hearty sympathy with the célébra- f cause of shame and a curse poisoning the re- 
by count,” writes Champlain. The fishing was tion in July of the tercentenary of Canada, and !atl°ns between the two peoples of that great 
some resource, but there were no nets or lines, considers that thé British people can most fit- }and‘ No’ ™e conflicts of base men by bar- 
The Indians, expert eel catchers, sold part of tingly show their interest in the commemoration bar°us, ™eth?d$ fo[ sordld and p,etty a‘m*> 
their catch at ten eels for a beaver skin, Pow- by the presentation of a memorial of Wolfe and lead 0,n!y 4? the grave but the combats
der was too scarce to be used in hunting, but Montcalm.” °‘ heroes and in them the seeds of future unity;
a little venison was procured from the savages. -n., „ • . , , and reconciliation. (Applause.)... , . . , . the period of 1759 was perhaps the most'

That terrible winter passed how slowly ! glorious in British history, said Dr. Parkin,
As soon as navigation opened Châmplmn sent what Wolfe was doing in Canada, Clive was the evolution of events that South Africa would 
to Tadousac and to Ga»pe men with letters doing in India—laying far and wide the founda- Ee the scene of another similar unification. (Ap- 
asking succor from any vessels that might ar- tions of ovr woN/.wfde Empire; In India Du_ pfcuse.) There they had had. an equally fierce
ïhey0retumeadewîthout having^çe^àny sh^s P,aix’.in Canada Montcalm representing the and furious encounter There they had equally, 
The people at Quebec were now reduced to sub- french r/cf’ were both of them men of finely valiant men doing their duty on either side 
sistimr on roots which they due uo in the tcmPered steel> worthy of the great race from and there again the day would come—he did! 
wooda y S P which they sprang and worthy of the great op- not know whether they would live to celebrate;

One dav Chamolain’s servant comine in Ponents against whom they were matched, it, but there would undoubtedly be an occasion, 
with four small sacks of roots, r’eportedlhat These men> great in military skill and in gov- whéri there ih Oxford another generation would 
he had seen an English vessel a league from eming powers as they were, had not behind assemble to celebrate the union in South Africa! 
the habitation 'behind Point Levis. Champlain them the firm support of a free people directed —of people who would look back to the event» 
assembled all the responsible men to take by a supreme patriotism as was the case in of recent history, not with the feeling of rivalry» 
counsel what should be done in this extremity. England. They failed, but failed nobly and and of hatred, but with a common pride thati 
It .was felt that without provisions or ammuni- gloriously, winning in failure the admiration of the people of Canada today regarded the strug-j 
tion it would be useless to try to hold out. all posterity. gle of Wolfe and Montcalm. - (Applause.) _ j

o
Let them consider for a moment what wcyld », ’ 

have happened if the Brtish troops had stormed*. / 
the heights of Abraham after some shabby çr , 
great breach of the laws of honorable warfare} 
or if the victory had been sullied by massacre, 
or the French had, fled with cowardly precipita
tion, this very battle which today both races, in 
Canada have joined together to cele
brate, would have been à canker, a corrosive 
sore, and the ink with which it was recorded

WOLFE-MONTCALM LINKED AT 
OXFORD

was
-

.

were

The winter Of 1622 there were in the habi-
Pont tie thought it might also be found true in

winter. It was July before the vessels arrived 
On this voyage and the succeeding one the from France next year with provisions, 

fur trade was unsatisfactory. The newis hav- In 1625 Champlain resolved to leave with 
ing got about in France that De Monts no his family for France, after they had “wintered 
longer held a monopoly, several private mer- five years in the country, with more hardship 
chafits sent out vessels, with the immediate than was necessary, owing to the lack of care 

* result that they put up the price of beaver on the part of the Associates.”
skins—thé Indians were not slow to take ad- Returning to Quebec July 5, 1626, Cham- 
vantage of the keen competition, and demand- plain did not find the habitation as far ad- 
ed several times as many knives, hatchets, etc., vanced as had been promised, while the fort 
for a pelt as they had got for it before. The was just as it liad been left. He saw that 

I feupply of beaver skins was not at all equal to much time was lost in the long summer days 
the demand, and the merchants lost heavily. by going from the habitation to the natural 

As soon as he had recovered from an acci- meadows at Capt Tourmente, below the Island 
1 dent, in which his unlucky horse fell upon and of Orleans, to make hay, so he had a house and
V t ’ 6
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Increasing Interest in Our July Sale
E

, leaves
, the values are is is caused by the odd lots that we have to offer. The tremen- 1 

numerous odd pieces, odd sizes and odd lines. Many of these are too sfnall in | 
quantity to advertise,- but many people that visit The Big Store and watch carefully for items of this class that are not advertised can testify to the fact that 
some great bargains are picked up in this way. On Monday we start another week of this Great July Sale with splendid money-saving specials1 in the vari
ous sections. It will pay you to read carefully everything mentioned in our ad., as

9

we are disposing of this
VOL L. NO. 166,

CROWNING
0FTERCÊ

you are sure to find there things of interest that will save money for you.

/Good Savings on Laces, 
Embroideries and 

Novelties

%Savings on These 
Articles are Always 

Most Welcome
Monday Sale of Blouse 

Goods
AmBargains for the Men on 

Monday
Prince of Wales n 

Welcomed W 
Ceremo50c

These are a few items that will be shown on our Bargain 
Tables in the Men’s Department on Monday. These are not 
items that we selected in an endeavor to impress you, but lines 
that were picked up at random, giving some idea of the extraor
dinary values that this great sale offers. In no department are 
the bargains greater or the goods more up-to-date and desirable 
than in the Men’s Furnishing Section.

Many items here will be per
haps just what you want or have 
been wanting. At these reduced 
prices they should be doubly in
teresting.

SO® LEATHER BELTS 25c.
LEATHER BELTS, different colors. 

Regular, 60c. Mon
day ............... ............

35c Mercerized Basket Cloth for 15c.

Just the thing for Outing Blouses or White Waists for 
ing later on. White Mercerized Basket Cloth, in fairly heavy 
weight, very soft and bright lustrous finish in narrow, 
dium and wide satin stripes. Also wide double stripeé. One 
of the best snaps that this section has offered during the 
month. Regular value 35c. Monday..

Almost everybody likes to 
get a bargain on any article, 
but there is no doubt but what 
more people are pleased by 
being able to make savings on 
articles like these than on any 
others. The prices on the dif
ferent lines in the Staple Sec
tion this month are very much 
below the regular.

$1.75 HEMMED SHEETS, $1.5Q 
HEMMED SHEETS, ready for 

regular price *1.75. A * rn
Monday....................................$1.50
$2.00 HEMMED SHEETSi $1.75

HEMMED SHEETS, ready for 
regular price *2.00. A * — J
Monday ... ..................... $1.75
$2.60 HEMSTITCHED SHEETS,

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS, regular price *2.50. Ân Âp
Monday............................... $2.25

*$3.00 HEMSTITCHED SHEETS,

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS 
lar price $3.00.
Monday ••• .................... $2.50

$3.00 PILLOW SLIPS, $2.40
PILLOW SLIPS, hemstitched, re

gular price, per doz. *3. An in
M<mday ................... $2.40

$4.20 PILLOW SLIPS, $3.00
PILLOW SLIPS, hemstitched; re

gular, per dozen, *4.20. Ao ‘ A A
Monday...................$5.00
$4.50 TURKISH TOWELS, $3.00 

WHITE TULRKISH TOWELS, re
gular, per dozen, *4.50. A4 A A 
Monday...............................$J.U0

$3.00 HUCKABACK TOWELS, $2.40 
HEMSTITCHED HUCKABACK 

TOWELS, regular, per (I) in 
dozen, *3. Monday ....

$3 COTTON HUCK TOWELS, $1.50
COTTON HUCKABACK TOWELS

per dozen, $3. ^ j I
40c UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN, 8

UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN. 60 I 
Inches wide, regular 40c.
Monday ...........................

60c UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN, 1 
38c I,

UNBLEACHED TABLE LINEN, 72 ■ 
Inches wide, regular 50c. oft- ■ 
Monday................................ -JQC 1

50o and 75c MUSLINS, 25o I
PRINTED MUSLINS, the very fln- ■ 

est and nicest lines that we carry. B 
regular prices 50c to 75c.
Monday...............................

$1.75 WHITE BEDSPREADS, $1.20
WHITE COTTON BEDSPREADS: 

regular price, *1.76. A « no
Monday..........................  $I.2U

$1^5 BLEACHED NAPKINS, 90c
BLEACHED LINEN NAPKINS, re

gular price *1.26.
Monday............

$1.75 BLEACHED NAPKINS, $1.40
BLEACHED LINEN NAPKINS, re

gular price *1.75.
■ ■— " —.............-  ——blonds, y • « • -• ^ •

Monday Sale of Women’s Muslin Dressing Jackets

wear- OLD QUEBEC REMonday Sale of $1 and 
75c Silks for 50c

me-

'Distinguished Men 
, Meet King’s Son 

resentat

150 This offering includes many 
different makes of Silkq. Many 
of the lines are ones that have 
already been advertised at 
higher prices, but on account of 
the assortment of patterns or 
colorings being broken, we 

. have made still further reduc
tions.

25c 65c Soft Front Shirts 35c.
MEN’S SHIRTS, in desirable colors, 

the stiff front kind, 
qualities. Monday

$1.00 Soft Front Shirts 50c.
MEN’S SHIRTS, soft fronê styles, in 

good qualities and colorings. Regu
lar price $1.00. Monday ............

$1.00 and $1.25 Shirts for 75c.
MEN’S SHIRTS, a .big assortment of 

styles and colors, in percale and cam
brics in colors, and soft finished 
white materials. Borne of the shirts 
are stiff fronts, some soft, some pleat
ed, some plain. The best lot of shirts 
for the price that we have ever offer
ed. Regular $1.00 and $1.25. Mon
day. . ..

Women’s Hosiery at Great 
Savings on Monday

50c WASH BELTS, 35c.
FANCY WASH BELTS. 

Regular, 50c. Monday ........ 35c Regular 65c
. ........35* Quebec, July 22.—vti 

gorgeous state ceremd 
of Wales arrived at Ql 
noon, and at last the I 
reached its zenith, the] 
Prince being one of til 
lng events that has h] 
ada.

There were represen 
nations, and in full d 
erals, admirals, dukes ] 
the most distinguished] 
ada and the United s| 
of Great Britain and] 
eclat to the scene. Ii 
geous In Its splend 
among the groups -d 
Laurier and his cabin 
their Windsor unifornj 
councillors, while the 1 
insignia as a Knight] 
and SL George.
/ Immediately to the ] 

ernment party were r| 
the ' Ontario governed 
Premier Whitney, w] 
panted by R. L. Bord 
of the government sd 
sentatives from varied 
number of officers of] 
armies, all resplendea 
uniforms and cocked! 
were the troops of the] 
of which regiment the] 
ary colonel, who had] 
guard of honor to thd 
quadrangle, thus oread 
dais, - under a canopy! 
mal functions took pi 

Indomitable J 
Indomitable, t| 
cruiser whica 

ruewing, was 1

use,
$1.75 to $3.50 ÿELTS FOR $1.00

SILK AND a leatherBELTS, all colors, some rare beau
ties. Regular, *1.75 t 
*3.50. Monday ...............

We are offering some Extra Special Values in our Hosiery 
Section for Monday. It will be noted that these reductions are 

-very genèroùs ones and on necessities like stockings they make it 
possible to make splendid savings-on these lines.

use,
$1.00 ..50C

THE NEWEST HAIR FIXINGS
HAIRLIGHT POMPADOUR, light 

easily adjusted. Special 
Monday ..........................

HAIRLIGHT CROWN, light, flexi
ble, sanitary. Special 
Monday ..................................

HAIR PADS, 10 and 12 inch | f, 
sixes, all colors. Monday.... | 3Ç

25c ORIENTAL LACE be
ORIENTAL LACE, different widths, 

and shades. Regular 25c.
Monday ..................................

75c Tamaline Silk 50c. 
FANCY STRIPED TjA 

LINE SILKS, in brown, 
old rose, bluet, skyv tur
quoise, pink, grey and 
black, with white stripes. 
Regular price 75c. 
day.. ................ ..

X
40c Cashmere Hose 25c.

WOM E N’S CASHMERE 
HOSE, good quality black. 
Regular price 40c. Monr

MA-35c 'cpW75c day 25*
Mon-
...50*

75e Lisle Hose 50c. 
WOMEN’S HOSE, very fine 

black lisle. Regular price 
75c. Monday
40c White Hose for 25c.

W O M E N’S HOSE, fine 
quality white cotton. Re
gular price 40c. Monday 25*

75c White Lisle Hose 50c.
WÇMEN’S HpSE, finest 

lisle thread. Regular price 
75c. Monday.................50*

35c Brown Cotton Hose 25c. 
WOMEN’S' HOSE, fine 

brown cotton. Re'gular 
35c. Monday................125*
75c Faricy Lisle Hosfe 50c.

WOME N’S HOSE, fancy 
brown lisle thread, extra 
fine. Regular price 75c. 
Monday .. ... ...............50*

$1.00 Tassau Silk 50c.
FANCY TASSAU SILK, 27 

inches wide, brown, old 
rose, mauve and reseda, 
with white stripes. Regu
lar price $1.00. Monday 50*

S ,7M• • ,• > «V .• «,50 *LX $2.00 French Underwear 75c.
FINE FRENCH UNDERWEAR, men’s shirts and drawers, 

the very finest French makes, in pink and blue stripes. 
This is an exceptional bargain. Regular prices $1.74 and 
$2.00. Monday.. . °

IOC jgj
WM35c ORIENTAL LACES 15c.

■ ORIENTAL LACE, wide widths, 
B good designs. Regular 35c
■ Monday ........... ..................... I5c • ••••••• 75^75c Surah Silk 50c. 

FANCY SURAH SILKS, 
navy and white spots, large 
and small Sizes. Regular 
price 75c. Monday.....50*

75c Louisine Silks 
LOUISINE SILKS, in plain 

colors. Regular 75c. Mon
day .... j

$1.25 Summer Wool Underwear 75c.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, in fine natural wool, 

summer weight, very soft, nice quality. Re
gular price $1.25. Monday

75c Balbriggan Underwear 50c.
FINE BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, silk 

finish, nice summer weight, beautiful Quality, 
colors pink, blue and natural: Regular price 
75c. Monday.. ....................50*

50c ORIENTAL LACES 25c
ORIENTAL LACES, very wide 

widths. Regular, 50c 
Monday............ 25c 40c Cotton Hose 25c.

WOMEN’S HOSE, good 
quality black cloth. Reg
ular price 40c. Monday 25*

75* 1E ■ 20c to 25c EMBROIDERIES, 10c.
fl EMBROIDERIES, different widths, 
B and patterns. Regular 20c 

to 25c. Monday ......................

50C.
.

I0c Monday * *
50c Cashmere Hose 3 for $i. ...50*

$1.00 Faricy Taffetas 50c.
FANCY TAFFETA SILKS,

handsome dark shadow ef
fects, only a few dress 
lengths left.
$1.00. Monday

•. i. • ’ • •30c to 50c EMBROIDERIES 15c
EMBROIDERIES, good 

patterns. Regular 
50c. Monday............

, V
WOMEN’S HOSE, fine 

quality black cashmere. 
Regular price 50c. Mon
day, 3 pairs for...

widths, nice 
30c to ading started, as 

goverltor-genenti ant 
made formal calls up< 

The demands of stat 
satisfied, the docks w 
tile great event of th 
ing of the prince and 
the citadel. In the ce 
of seats arranged for i 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1: 
form, surrounded by 
state and church. 0 
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and on his right was 
the senior privy coudi 
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lnet present were: Ho 
ing, Templeman, Br< 
Oliver and Sir Fred* 
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Louis Jette, of Quebe 
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Scotia, the latter dit 
much by his giant b 
that he appeared in 
noon attire, instead < 
form.
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cratic visitors who ai 
tercentenary season h 

Suddenly the troop 
general salute, and tl 
up the national anthei 

A whisper passed • 
was landing, but it p 
Governor-General reti 
official visit. A mom 
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accompanied by a sm 
a general’s uniform, 
medals, and other in si 
went up from the ci 
recognized Lord Robe 

Bari Grey, Col. ] 
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dian Lancers, accomp 

The Prince I 
A few minutes lat* 

cannonade from the „ 
that the Prince had 1 
every warship boo mi) 
while the Union Jack 
the masts of all vee 

The formal greetini 
the water edge, and 
sion moved back, tt 
“God Save the King,' 
ing punctured with 1 

•of the cannon from 
above.

immediately the Ï 
was over, -Sir Wllfrfi 
seemed to be in hi) 
hie plumed hat In th 
for three cheers for t 
were given with a wi 

• The Prince then p 
dais and took up a ; 
of the raised seat 
Royal Highness was 
cellent health, but it 
he seemed to be rai 
though anxious that 
should he got throug 

The presentation of 
followed, after which 
conducted In state to 
streets being lined t 
while behind them 1 
People cheered entb 

Vice-President' 
Quebec heaved a t 

this morning when li 
the water supply had 
again In full force t 
Yesterday’s experte 
upon, the breaking 01 
anything but a pleas 
day visitors have be 

k their morning bath a 
E water, and the troubl

Vice-President Fail 
■ represent the United 
■■wnt^nary, arrived at

t»27c. 75c Dimity Underwear 25c.
FINE DIMITY UNDERWEAR, light sum

mer weight, shirts sleeveless, drawers knee 
length. Regular value 75c. Monday... .(.25*

15c
$1.00$1.00 ALLOVÉR LACES 50c.

ALLOVER LACE, different shades, 
pretty designs. Regular 
jirice *1.00. Monday ........

1.1Regular

Another Splendid Muslin
Offer

50*50c $i.oo Men’s Bathing Suits 75c.
75c Pongee Silks 50c. 

PONGEE SILKS, 27 inches 
wide, colors black, grey, 
navy, pink and reseda. Re
gular 75c. Monday.... 50*

MEN’S BA 
two-piece 
day.... .

THING SUITS, navy blue cotton, 
stjde. Regular price $1.00. Mon-20c to 35c TRIMMINGS 5c.

FANCY TRIMMINGS AND BRAIDS 
short lengths -only, Regu
lar 20c to 35c,. Monday ....

75* 25c /5c 45c and 50c Finest Muslins 15c. 50c Fancy Hose for 25c.
MEN’S SOX, in fine lisle and maco cotton, in all colors, both 

• plain and fancy, many with fancy embroidery, in different 
colors. Regular 50c. Monday

35c and 50c GUIPURE LACE, 25c
GUIPURE LACE,, regular prices 

35c and 50c.
Monday ...

As our finest and best Muslins get sold down to a few dress 
lengths or an odd pattern, we place them m this lot for clear- ’ 
ance. You will find some of the most lovely muslins imag
inable at this price, finest Voiles, Mulls, Organdies, Lawns, 
Silk Finished Muslins. Some of our very nicest and hand
somest thin goods are included in this offering of 4<c and 
50c muslin. Monday............. .. ........................................ ...-15*

25c 25*50c •>
75c Boys’ Bathing Suits.

BATHING SUITS, dark blue cotton, two-piece style, 
different sizes. Regular price 75c. Monday

BOYS’ BATHING TRUNKS, in all prices, starting at....10*

■ 75c and $1.00 GUIPURE LACE, 50c
■ GUIPURE LACES, good designs; 
I regular 76c and *1.00.
B Monday .......................

90c
50c 50*

$1.40
■

Final Clearance of All Thin Dressing Jackets
,. , Monday we will place on sale at the most sweeping reductions the 
balance of our stock of Women’s Muslin Dressing Jackets. These 
jackets are made of fine white linen, and a rich assortment of designs 
in fancy muslin, principally in the blue and pink shades, daintily trim
med with lace and embroidery, three-quarter sleeves and deep collars, 
borne with loose back and others fitted at waist and finished with frill. 
We have arranged the lot in fou* different prices. That these are bar- 
gains will be apparent to anybody.

■
16 Dressing Jackets, 

were $1.25
to Dressing Jackets, 

were $1.50
MONDAY.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75C 7 Dressi(inyackets,

I Dressing Jacket, 
was $4.00

MONDAY ........... 111.75weré
*

■ X

Stationery at Bargain Prices|p

Monday Sale of Fancy Waists Corsets at Great ReductionsSOUVENIR TABLETS OF VICTORIA, with three differ
ent views on each sheet of paper. Letter size, regular price 
40c. Monday ..................................................

Note Size, regular price 20c. Monday .....

A few lines of good quality Corsets that we have only a few 
sizes in stock will be offered for sale on Monday at the follow
ing reductions : -
CORSETS, lines that sell regularly at $2.00 to $3.00. Mon-

day ............................ ............ ....................... . $1.00

..... .25* Handsome Silk and Net Waists 
Reduced

% 10*1
iANCIENT PRIORY NOTE PAPER, five quires in package. 

Regular price 50c. Monday
RELIANCE PARCHMENT PAPER, five quires in box. Re

gular 50c. Monday
LINEN PAPETRIES, containing 24 sheets of fine linen-fin

ished paper and 24 envelopes. Regular prices 25c and 35c.
Monday.................... ..................... ..............A. ...................15*

SUPERFINE WOVE PAPER, plain, five quires in package.
Regular price 25c. Monday ........................ .....................15*

BOUND' BOOKS, a large variety of well-bound, good books. 
Regular 25c and 35c.. Monday .......... ................. .........

■ WEBSTER’S IMPERIAL DICTIONARY, the latest com- 
I Plete authentic dictionary, unabridged, new plates, thor-
■ oughly revised arid greatly enlarged and improved. Regu-
■ lar $6.00. Monday .................... .................. .$3.75
B PENCIL BOXES, with key and picture on lid. Regular
■ Monday ........................................... ;............

m25*
This, our first offering of Fancy Waists dur

ing this sale, should be a popular one, as the 
values are indeed good. There are really 

, three distinctly different styles tn the assort- 
I went.. One line is made up in soft, non-cut- iflSgfe 
3 ting silk, in- shades of brown and navy, plain ~
■ tailored styles, neatly finished with tucks.
L Also black taffeta silk waists, tailored styles, J 
H and some beautiful net waists, very daintily

trimmed and attractively finished. Regular 1 
\ $6,00 to $8.50 waists. An aa FMonday.............................................$2,90 ■

v25*
I

0 \
L

Cotton Wrappers at Great 
Savings

u*E
t4

15* .
WOMEN’S COTTON WRAPPERS, made of good quality

waE$im?aTsEw^;PEe^fa ShSd dirk “,ora-
flounce. Regular“$i.50. Monday ...................

/ •
i]

?5*

$2.901Navy and Brown SilkWabts 
reg.$5.50and $6.00...

Black Taffeta Waists 
reg. $5.00 to $8.50.. $2.90 White and Cream Net Waists aa

reg.$5.00 to $7.50 .... $2.yU&* with deep
90*

Dainty Cold Lunches at Our 
New Tea Rooms DAVID SPENCER, LTD.I

Delicious Icè Cream at Our 
New Tea Rooms

£ i
W t

-,/• - I
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20 Dressing Jackets, 
were 75c

4 Dressing Jackets, 
were $100

MONDAY.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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4 Dressing Jackets, 
were $1.75

4 Dressing Jackets, 
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